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IS in :Focus on positive - ·not negative aspects of stress 

¥in 
By Hfldl Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

They used to sweat over 60-page 
outlines along with the rest of their 

1 classmates when exams rolled 
~rdahl hit him a. ~ around. 
ck released a l>BII. J<lllt But • nymore. 
as question ~!or ~ As ne 880Ciates for law finns in 
e game agai )'H~ Los Angeles and St. Paul, Minn., 
wns, 9-6,stillcanclil!Q• UI Co11ege of Law graduates 
-ard playoff berth 1r Wesley Skow and Dan Ofstedal 
e Oilers. · have traded in all-night coffee and 

1 h · 6-9 ended 1 , cram ~essions at the Village Inn for p ms, • . late mghts at the office. 
mg streak smce 1967. The amount of stress they dealt 
:ompleted 30 of 50~ with going through school hasn't 
L record with his rOII!tl chat;~ged, though. 

season, and broke f Making the transition from col1ege 
rd for career touchd • to the working world and learning 

to deal with daily job-related pres· 
sure and responsibilities was a big 
step for these two, as it is for many 
people. 

And it takes some getting used to, 
Skow said. 

"Actually, getting to work in the 
. morning can sometimes be the 

1 threw scoring paaaee 
ne yards to Mark ~ 

=~.~:~~ Jen .... ·Plan for peace 
~;;~~ .posed at U.N. 
~~~~~;:e~~donem. PLO leader receives ovation 

and 1,163 pointa, llll 
ois and No. ~ Oklah0111 • GENEVA (AP) - PW chief Yasir Arafat made a direct appeal to 
places from ast wee~r. Israeli leaders Tuesday to join peace talks under U.N. guidance and 

. offered a peace plan based on the right of all nations in the Middle East 
6-0, had 988 pomts, fm • "to exist in peace and security." 
Oklahoma, 5-l. Each In a long-awaited speech to a special session of the U.N. General 

'\S W?n .three ga~es IU ' Assembly, Arafat introduced a three-point plan calling for an intema· 
rt llhno1s averagmg U6 tiona1 peace conference, U.N. supervision of Israeli-occupied territory 
· game and the Soolle\ and a "comprehensive settlement" involving all states in the region. 

' The speech was an effort to clarify the PLO's declaration of 
::::arolina, 8-1, held t1:t • independence issued in Algiers last month and appeared aimed at 
1t with 910 points, wM gaining U.S. support. 
and Missouri eacl ' During the speech, Arafat mentioned Israel by name several times, and 

one place from last wed his appeal appeared to be his most direct call yet to the leadership of 
ut the top 10. the Jewish state. 

h · h be t th N 
1 

"I ask the leaders of Israel to come here, under the sponsorship of the 
wV Jc S: 75 enSa~ • United Nations, so that together we can forge that peace," said Arafat, 

~~ed eg!~th · 761°n poinll, , dressed in his trademark khaki military uniform and checkered Arab 
. . ed to 7 headdress. 

15?~ . 1mfro; k ~ Addressing the Israeli people, he added: "Come, let us make peace. 
~ ~~s as wee Cast away fear and intimidations. Leave behind the specter of the wars 

pom s. that have raged continuously in the furnace of all this conflict for the 

fans to the city. Tbl 
~ bar, 111 E. CoUege 
iawk fans with its black 
rtterior. Portraits of play· 
aches line the walls. 
City establishment sincr 

past 40 years." 
Jsrael immediately rejected Arafat's appeal, saying it was ambiguous 

and represented no change in PLO policy. 
The U.S. State Department called the speech "interesting and 

positive" but said it did not satisfy U.S. conditions for opening a 
dialogue with the PLO, including explicit recognition of Israel's right to 
erist and renunciation of terrorism. 

The PLO chief received an ovation of nearly a minute when he finished 
speaking to the session, which was moved to Geneva after Washington 
denied Arafat a visa, barring him from addressing the world body in 
New York. 

Outlining his peace plan, Arafat called first for "a serious effort" to set 
up an international peace conference under U.N. auspices. 

bar bas built a reputt 
lg students and out-11· 
ntele, said FieldboUit 
rk Eggleston. 

He then proposed that "occupied Palestinian land" be placed under 
U.N. supervision, with an international force deployed to protect the 
Palestinians and oversee withdrawal of Israeli troops. He did not 

,mes and draws manr specify whether he was referring only to the West Bank and Gaza Strip, 
season is one of the bar' 

• occupied by Israel in 1967. 
Arafat tsaid the PLO "Bought "a comprehensive settlement among the 

parties concerned in the Arab-Israeli conflict, including the state of 
Palestine, Israel and other neighbors within the framework of the 
international conference." 

most stressful part of my day -
the freeways in LA are always 
jammed up!" he said. "But I'd have 
to say the biggest difference 
between working and going to 
school is sticking to a less-flexible 
working schedule." 

"I often have to put my social Hfe 

and free time on the back burner, • 
he continued. "When I was in 
school, there was usually a way to 
do everything- but not now.• 

Skow said his firm has made an 
effort to ease him into his new job 
schedule and he's becoming busier 
on a gradual basis. 

•Handling three or four deadlines 
concurrently will no doubt be 
stressful for me in the future, 
though: he said. "Thinking back 
to college, the closest analogy I can 
draw is taking three Ol' four exams 
in one day: 

For Ofstedal, it's already reached 
that point. 

"'Everything's a big rush," he said. 
,.As a new attorney, everyone else 
is in charge of me. Papers and files 

are put down on my desk continu
ously. Sometimes it's overwhelm~ 
in g.• 

"And my finn is relocating to a 
new building," he continued. •So 1 
have to share a pl'f'tty tight office 
space with other associates and all 
our caset1 are piled in cardboard 
boxes because we're about to 
move.• 

Making stress work for you and 
not against you i the key to 
surviving in any setting, particu
larly a job environment, said Barb 
Petroff, director of Health Iowa, 
the educationa] branch of U1 Stu
dent Health Services. 

Individuals should take advantage 
of' certain stresaora and allow them 
to improve pe1'80nal motivation, 

He said the conference should be held on the basis of U.N. Resolutions 
242 and 338 - which guarantee the rights of all nations in the Middle 
East to exist within secure borders - "so as to guarantee equality and 
the balance of interests ... and respect the right to exist in peace and 
security for all." 

Palestinian leader Yaslr Arafat addre11es the 
United Nations General Assembly during Its debate 

See ArafM. Page 4A on Palestine. Aratat Introduced a three-point plan 

e AI80C ated r ... 
calling for an International peace conference, U.N. 
supervision of Israeli-occupied territory and a 
aetltement Involving all states In the region. 

abe ~&d. 
"Stress ill aometbing 8. lot or 

on~the-go business people find 
themselves thriving on,• ehe said, 
•At times, people actual1y need it 
to acquire goal . " 

Most of the people working in the 
legal profession do fuel themselvee 
on llltreu, Ofst.edal said. 

•Some people just handle pressute 
better than others. I work with a 
Jot of keyed-up people,'" he con
tinued. ·sure, they complain about 
everything they have to do, but 
actually, they couldn't exist any 
other way.• 

Molding part of hi character to 
react to stresa in a positive manner 
is the very thing Ofstedal is doing 

See Shu, Page ~ 

U.S. rejects 
Arafat's bid 
for PLO 
recqgnition 

WASHINGTON CAP) - Mer 
weeki of secret diplomacy that 
suddenly turned 10ur, the United 
States on Tuc day rejected a new 
bid by PLO Chainnan Ya ir Arafat 
for American recognition. 

While his speech Tu sday to the 
U.N. General As embly in Gt>nt'vtt 
contained •eome interc ting and 
positive developm nt.a," it failed to 
meet U.S. requirements for a dia
logue with the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, the State Dcpart
mentaaid. 

These include explicit acceptance 
of Israel's right to e.xi t and renun· 
ciation of ten-oriem in a11 forma. 
The third requirement. ie approv11l 
of U.N. Security Council ~solu· 
tiona affirming that all Middle 
Eru;tern tatc8 are. entitled to 1iv 
within secure borders. 

On the third point, the State 
Department found some s ignificant 
movement by Arafat. In the past, 
the Palestine National Council, th 
PLO'e legislative 11rm, mere\y said 
a peace confercnc(' could be held 
under the 1967 and 1973 resolu
tions. 

till, department apokc man 
Charlet Redman said, •these 
iasuea mu.t be addr c) ly, 
squarely and without amhi Jly. 
That did not happen. AIJ n conae
quence, the speech did not meet 
our condition&." 

In his speech, Arafat callerl first. 
for "a serious effort• to convene an 
international peace conference in 
Geneva under U.N. aUR{Iicca. He 
then urgt>d that unspeci(jed 
•occupied Palestinian land• be 
placed under temporary U.N. 
supervision, that peaceke ·pmg for
ces be deployed and that lll'aeli 

See u.s. R•Ktion. Page 4A 

Gorba~hev needs more than style to succeed,.UI professors say 
~~==~~~1; ~ By Matt Devine 
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The Daily Iowan 

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
left New York last week on a note 
of good will following the diploma
tic coup he engineered by vowing to 

. cut Soviet military forces and 
absolve some Third World coun
tries of debt. 

The action sparked debate among 
some observers that Gorbachev 
simply parlayed needed domestic 
spending cuts into a diplomatic 
masterstroke. Others said the 
hlove was a gesture of good will 

I rrom a Statesman bent On thawing 
Cold War tensions. 

"I think it's both," said William 

Analysis 
Reisinger, a UI Soviet political 
science professor. "But most of the 
attention in our media goes to the 
shift from guns to butter." 

In a widely praised speech to the 
United Nations General Assembly 
last week, Gorbachev promised to 
cut Soviet military manpower by 
10 percent and ca11 home half of 
the Soviet tanks in Europe. 

James Lindsay, UI political sci
ence professor, said the cutbacks 
were fueled primarily by a desire 
to shore up the Soviet Union's 

sagging economy by redirecting 
funds targeted for defense into 
more troubled areas. 

"Gorbachev is a very smart politi
cian," Lindsay said. "The fact of 
the matter is that the SQviet Union 
needs to focus inward, not out· 
ward. In doing so, Gorbachev real
izes he can score a Jot of political 
points . .. without wasting a lot of 
money." 

In his speech, Gorbachev also 
pledged to forgive debt to poverty 
striken Third World countries for 
100 years. The gambit pressures 
the United States to offer simi1ar 
debt relief. But Lindsay said to . 
expect the United States to foUow 
suit is naive, since the United 

States is more deeply invested in 
Third World nations than the 
Soviet Union. 

Some observers called the Soviet 
troop reduction a triumph of Rea
gan adminjstration policy designed 
to stre88 the ailing Soviet economy 
by hiking defense spending to 
astronomical levels. Reagan, they 
said, spent the Soviets into submis
sion. 

But Lindsay credited the new 
thinking to the combination of an 
innovative leader with a founder~ 
ing political system. The Jess 
agressive foreign policy is necessi
tated while Gorbachev mends 
internal iJls, he said. 

"If anything, Ronald Reagan has 

been the beneficiary of a whole lot 
of luck," Lindsay said. "The reason 
Gorbachev can do what he's doing 
is because the Soviet Union is in a 
whole Jot of trouble. For any politi
cal system to make major changes, 
they need a major crisis.'" 

The U.S. response to the dramatic 
shifts has been cautious and Lind
say said U.S. policy makers will 
eventually have to decide between 
two options to deal with the 
Soviets, one progressive, one 
regressive. 

Under the first, the United States 
would accept the notion that an old 
dog can be taught new tricks and 
the visionary leader is updating a 
stodgy old system. This would also 

hinge on trust that the new Soviet 
foreign policy conce ions are part 
of a dramatic long-range turnar
ound and not a brief time-out while 
domestic wounds are healed. 

Or the United States could revert 
to an old Cold Wnr theme and 
distrust Soviet global intentions. 
The United States could di misa 
Gorbachev's new inititiativea as 
largely symbolic and of little long
tenn value, Lindsay said. 

"This is the wolf in sheep's cl6th
ing perspective," Lindsay said. ·n 
says the Gorbachev was dealt a 
lousy hand and be's trying to make 
a virtue out of nothing." 

Hopes of East-West conciliation 
See Sovt.ta. Page ~ 

Kubby and Streb win primary, vie for city council seat 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

Karen Kubby and Mary Jo Streb 
will vie for one of two at-large City 
Council seats when voters cast 
their ballots Jan 10. 

The primary, held Tuesday, e1imi~ 
nated a third candidate, Fred 
Bluestone, from contention for the 
council seat vacated by George 
Strait. 

Kubby and Streb were selected by 
Iowa City voters during the Tues
day primary. Kubby received 1,416 
primary votes, Streb received 1,130 
votes and Bluestone received 231 
votes. A total of 2,787 voters cast 

their ballots in the first Iowa City 
Council primary held since 1985. 
Three of the votes were write-ins. 

Jeff McCullough, Johnson County 
Deputy Auditor, called Tuesday's 
6.19 percent Iowa City voter tum
out "a little low," but declined to 
state reasons for the low turnout. 

He said results from the last 
primary were not comparable to 
Tuesday's because it was for a 
district, and not a citywide, seat. 

At the Jan.10 election, voten will 
cast ballots for the two at~large 
seats previously held by Kate Dick
son and George Strait - with 
one-year and three-year tenns left, 
respectively. 

Dickson left the council in August 
to move to New Jersey and Strait 
resigned in early September to 
take a professorship at a Washing
ton D.C. law school. 

The council appointed fonner Iowa 
City mayor John Balmer in Sep~ 
tember to temporarily fill Dickson's 
seat. Under Iowa law, he must run 
for election to keep the seat. He is 
opposed by Iowa City resident 
DyAnne Dudley in the Jan. 10 
election. 

Streb, 703 Benton Court, is a 
realtor with Don Wi11iams Realty 
and has lived in Iowa City for 36 
years. This is her second bid for 
city council; she had to withdraw 

from last year's' race because of a 
conflict of interest with her hus
band's city-contracted construction 
company. 

Kubby, who was pel'ceived by 
many to be the front-runner in the 
primary race, is a self-empolyed 
Iowa City artist. 

She was narrowly defeated in her 
bid for a council seat last year. 

The two differ on what they con~ 
sider to be the most important 
issues in Iowa City. 

Streb said the high property taxes 
Iowa City home-owners pay is an 
important issue she wants to 
address if elected to the city coun-

cit. 
"We already have an exceptional 

quality of life in Iowa City, but we 
need to make our business climate 
such that new businesses will want 
to come here," she said. 

Kubby said she is very concerned 
with accessibility of councilors and, 
if elected, will have regular office 
hours to meet with citizens. 

Solid waste management is an 
additional issue that tops Kubby's 
list of city priorities. 

Both candidates could not be 
reached for comment Tuesday 
night. 
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from Dt Iliff reports 

Memorial fund set up 
for former Ul dean 

The lJl Foundation has estab
lished a memorial fund in the 
name of Ted McCarrel, former U1 
ezecutive dean for Student Ser
vices and a co-founder of the 
American College Testing Pro
gram. 

McCarrel, 78, died in Sun City, 
Ariz., last week after a lengthy 
illness. A memorial service was 
held Dec. 1 in Sun City where he 
lived since retiring as an educa
tional consultant. He is survived 
by his wife, Mildred. 

A native oflllinois, McCarrel had 
a long and distinguished career 
in education, starting out as a 
high-school coach, principal and 
superintendent in Missouri. He 
received a bachelor's degree in 
science from Western Illinois 
State College, a master's degree 
from the University of Missouri, 
a.nd did further graduate work at 
both the University of Missouri 
and the University of Wisconsin. 

In 1940, McCarrel became 
director of research for the Mis
souri Department of Education. 
Two years later he was named 
supervisor of the Missouri State 
War Production Workers Pro
gram. 

After serving two years in the 
Navy in World War II, McCarrel 
joined the U1 as registrar. He 
later served as dean of admis
sions as well as registrar and was 
executive dean for Student Ser
vices when he resigned in 1965 to 
become president of Cottey Col
lege in Nevada, Mo., a position he 
held until becoming an educa
tional consultant. 

McCarrel was largely responsible 
for the first cooperative effort to 
test future college students on a 
statewide, multi-purpose basis -
the Iowa College Scholarship and 
Placement Testing Program, in 
which all junior and senior col
leges in Iowa participated during 
the two years before he and E .F. 
Lindquist founded ACT. 

In 1961, McCarrel, then chair
man of the board and Iowa state 
coordinator for ACT, received the 
first ACT Distinguished Service 
Award. He was a past president 
of the American Association of 
Collegiate Registrars and Admis
sions Officers and of the Upper 
Midwest Association of Collegiate 
Registrars. He also had served on 
the executive committee of the 
Association of College Admissions 
Counselors. 

Local Inn offers free 
stay for patient-visitors 

The Abbey Retreat, located on 
Highway 6 in Coralville, is offering 
a free one-night's stay on Christmas 
Eve to anyone from outrof-town who 
is visiting family or friends in area 
hospitals, including Mercy Hospital, 
UI Hospitals and Clinics and the 
Veterans Administration Medical 
Center. 

Michelle Bengen, general manager 
of The Abbey Retreat, said she is 
asking administratom and staff at 
these hospitals to notify The Abbey 
of the names of people who are in 
need of a room. 

TheAbbeywasreoentlypurchaaed 
by a general partnership formed by 
two Waterloo residents and is cur
rently operated by Heartland Man-
agement Co. · 

Diabetes association 
to hold holiday potluck 

The Johnson County Chapter of the 
American Diabetes Association will 
sponsor a holiday potluck at 6:30 
p.m. tonight in the Mercy Hospital 
Conference Room. A general meet
ing will follow. 

Individuals with diabetes or with 
an interest in the disease are 
invited to attend this informal 
gathering. Guests are asked to 
bring a dish and table settings. 
Please include the recipe for the 
food item you bring. The ADA will 
provide the beverages, and the City 
High choir will perform after the 
dinner. 

There is no admission fee. 

Corrections 
Th• D•lly Iowan strtves lor accuracy 
and tan ness 1n the reportong ot news II a 
report IS wrong or mosteadmg a request 
tor a correct•on or ctanhcatoon may be 
made by con tactong the Edolor at 
335 6030 A correchon or ctar•focat•on 
wrll be published 1n thos column 

Subscription 
USPS 1433 6000 

The Dally Iowan IS published by Student 
PublicatiOns Inc t t I Commumcauons 
Center, Iowa Coty IOW3 5224? datty 
except Saturdays Sundays legal holt· 
days and unoversoly holidays and \!~IYer 
stty vacatoons Second class postage 
patd at the Iowa Coly Post Oll•ce under 
the Aet ot Congress ot March 2 t 879 
Subecrlpllon rat .. : Iowa Ctly and Coral 
vtlle. S t 2 tor one semester S24 tor two 
semesters. $6 for summer sesston 530 
lor lull year out ot town. 520 tor one 
Mmester SAO for lif-O semesters $10 lor 
summer sess10n. $50 lot all year 
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Local nursing home seeks 
recognition of improvements 
By Jean Thllmany the Department of Human Ser- obviously the reports are not easily 

Dozen Roses 
Reg.$27 

$6.98 
Polntesettla Plants 

From. $4.98 Up 

Leam How To 
Eat During 

The Holidays! 
With the help of Weight & 
Well ness Managemenl you co, 
avoid overeating, the •stuffed' 
feeling and/or added pounds 
that so often accompany the 
holiday season. 
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School 
forenri 

1 By Sara Langenberg 
The Dally Iowan 

The Daily Iowan vices." avaiJable for public consumption," 1 oo'o OFF 
Supervisor Robert Bums said the Bums said. /C Buy 8 Weeks of The Iowa City School 

Within a five-month period, the supervisors decided at their Dec. 1 Supervisor Betty Ockenfela said _A.II Flowering & decided Tuesday to 
Lantern Park Care Center, 915 meeting to doubly display the list she has received many consituent ~l Green Plants Weight Loss Prog~m enrichment tax issue 
20th Ave., Coralville, has improved of Lantern Park deficiencies at the complaints about poor resident . , Cash & Carry And Get 1 Month City voters to be voted on 
from a 26- to a seven-deficiencies- request of a constituent. care at the Lantern Park Care ~ While Supplies Last FREE 14, 1989. 
report issued by the Iowa State "We are in no way sitting in any Center. tt ~ If approved, the <>m,.;,..,. ... ,,~l 
Department of Inspection and judgment of your nursing home or "As a private citizen, I've received e IJI, florist a combination of 
Appeals and care center officials anyone else's nursing home," more calls about your facility than WEIGHT a WELLNf! income surtaxes -
would like the Johnson County Bums said. "Our discussion is Old c.ph.~ t.:•n'" bo t $2 3 '11' · any other," Ockenfels said. "'When M·t' tlMJ; S.o. ll-5: sun. 12-~ MANAGEMENT • a U • mt ton m 
Board of Supervisors to publicly about placing a public record on I asked your staff about them, they 41\l K,k .... ..t "'c""" "',.~ the di ict, according to a 
note the improvement. public file. It is a private business, G""'""'"'"' & Garden c'"''"' 2A03 T_,... Ln.l naJ Otr. lA i dum • he board from 

h Co said, 'we're just short of staff.'" ...... ~..,..,.,- M·F !1-6: Sat. K-5: .11l: Sun. 9·~ 338 9IO. · 
Every Jo nson unty nursing but not a private complaint, so I Solinger denied his facility was 151 .l}()(JO • tende 10 avid Cronin. 

home has its annual inspection don't see anything wrong with the short staffed. Owned & OperaiM llr 1.11.'• The referendum outlines 

report on public file at the Johnson board doing it." "We're training new employees to -;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiju( plan for using funds from · 
County Department of Social Ser- The report, dated Aug. 22-25, stay well over (the number) the 11 during the 1989-90 school 
vices, but the board of supervisors 1988, issued by the Department of state asks us to have," Solinger ~ About $400,000 would 
voted to also display the Lantern Inspection and Appeals, listed a said. ~ 1 stop further erosion of 
Park Care Center's initial August summary of the care center's defici- Solinger said he has been admini- ,_, buildings. $125,000 
report at the Johnson County ences. In total, the document listed strator since May and could not fl • nate some student book 
Auditor's Office. 26 deficiences. address issues raised before that ~ cipation fees; app 

Bob Solinger, Lantern Care Center Solinger told the board that in a date, but added the number of ~ $900,000 would pay for 
administrator, condemned the new, December report compiled by complaints against Lantern Park maintenance, repairs 
supervisors at their Tuesday the same state department, the Care Center have markedly ~ outlay; and about $87 
meeting for placing the report on care facility received only seven decreased since then. I"JJ' AIIIM remain uncommitted, 
public display. He requested the deficiencies. . ;.,.- !"'--N~- Cronin's plan. 
supervisors replace the May survey He said that if members of the Solinger said the care center has The enrichment tax will 
- which is on display at the public wanted to read either two separate programs to hear reapproved by voters 
Johnson County Auditor's Office- report, they could view them at the grievances from people with family P•ld for by Kubby for Council, Jeff Cox, Treesurer years. The $875,000 left 
with the improved December department of human services. members at Lantern Park. l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l, , ted in 1989 wilt rise to 
survey. . Bums said he was only first aware "If someone is not getting answers in 1990, then gradually be 

"If you felt it necessary to display the Johnson County Department of from employees they are always • by 1994, according to 
the (old) report, you should have Human Services had a file of invited to talk to me," he added. plan. 
consulted us," Solinger said. "The nursing home reports after he The board of supervisors win vote Increase Your Mental Alertness! The board unanimously 
state has a place to display these received the constituent complaint. on updating the document at it's '-... \ 1 

1
/ S U pER the proposal to pursue the 

reports and they should stay with "I was not aware of this (file), so Thursday meeting. a~~~ '..... 

Construction of parking ramp ~ ~~ ~-~~ ~~~,~1,~~~9. 
causes new parking problems 
By Shelly Wyffels 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

During the next week, more than 
2,500 dormitory residents will 
launch a mass exodus from Cur
rier, Stanley and Burge residence 
halls to return home for the holi
days. 

Add to that hectic situation a 
335-foot fence that extends 13 feet 
into Capitol Street to protect con
struction of the new parking ramp 
located directly behind Burge Hall. 

The 5-story structure, scheduled 
for completion in one year, will 
house a power substation, a chilled 
water-storage area and a recrea
tional basketball court. The ramp 
will also supply parking spaces for 
about 360 cam. 

But as finals come to an end, the 
most important part of the con
struction project will be the fence, 
which monopolizes a large part of 
the area normally used as a load
ing zone for hall residents. Because 
of the apace restrictions caused by 
the fence, some people are worried 
that moving out of the residence 
halls for the holidays may tum into 
a nightmare. 

Mike Short, the job superintendent 
for Weitz Construction, said the 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A car lost con trot Monday heading 
west on Highway 1 and struck 
another vehicle at 7:20 p.m., 
according to police reports. 

The vehicle crossed the median, 
entered the other side of the road
way and struck the other vehicle, 
according to the report. 

Pil Won Song, llge and address 
unavailable, was charged with fail
ure t.o maintain control of his 
vehicle, according to the report. 

Song's vehicle sustained $2,000 
worth of damage, according to the 
report. The other vehicle's front 
sustained $4,000 worth of damage. 

Report: An Iowa City woman reported 
Tuesday that a female jaywalker 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault causing injury Mon
day for allegedly giving a UI 
parking attendant reason to fear 
for her personal safety while she 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Thursday 

New Bleck Attitude will sponsor a 
Kawanza candle cermony at 6 p.m. in 
the Afro-American Cultural Center, 303 
Melrose Ave. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements lor the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 

fence was necessary to protect 
pedestrians from a 38-foot con
struction drop-off. The fenced area 
is the only place his company has 
to unload construction materials, 
Short said. 

Mary Carstens, assistant to the 
director of UI Residence Services, 
said she is trying to accept the 
fence as "a fact of life." She said 
the residence halls normally coop
erate with Campus Security to 
regulate traffic during hall 
moving-days, but congestion 
remains a problem. 

"There aren't enough places to 
leave your vehicles even if you can 
get them here," Carstens said. 
"The project takes a big bite out of 
where people can leave their cars." 

But Linda Gritsch, UI Parking 
Services manager, said the con
struction project would not pose 
any greater problem. 

Gritsch said the fenced area won't 
make parking more difficult 
because "no legal parking was 
there in the first place." 

Gritsch said that the moving pro
cess will be no different than it has 
been in the past - pure bedlam. 

"'don't think there is any solution 
to the problem," she said. "People 
will just have to be patient." 

threatened her at Madison and Bur
lington streets, according to pollee 
reports. 

The woman said the jaywalker 
kicked her car and yelled that pedest
rians have the right of way, according 
to the report. 

The jaywalker also threatened to 
"get her" and to beat the woman up, 
according to the report. She also 
wrote down the woman's license plate 
number. 

The woman said she was not in the 
jaywalker's lane and was nowhere near 
hitting her, according to the report. 
She also said the jaywalker was not in 
the crosswalk. 

Accident: A man was charged fol
lowing a hit-and-run accident Monday, 
according to police reports. 

Damage is estimated at $3,000, 
accordirtg to the report. 

William Pinckney, age unavailable, 

was issuing parking tickets in a UI 
' parking lot, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

James N . Christy, 40, of 3112 E. 
Court St., was allegedly upset with 
the victim. A witness told a UI 
Campus Security officer Christy 
may have pushed a car door shut 

publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 

But city officials who ticket and 
tow vehicles see the situation diffe
rently. 

Joe Fowler, Iowa City Parking 
Systems superintendent, who 
moved his son out of Burge Hall 
last year, said he appreciates the 
hassles of the parking situation. 

"I think it is going to be a mess," 
he said. 

Fowler said his department doesn't 
enforce ticketing during heavy 
moving-in and moving-out periods. 

However, Iowa City police officials 
said the police department follows 
no special ticketing policy during 
UI vacation time and said cars 
parked illegally will be ticketed. 

With all the problems causeH by 
the construction, some U1 students 
think the price they have to pay for 
the parking ramp is already too 
high . 

"The fence is an eyesore," said 
Stanley resident Monica Roth. "I 
hate it. And I think it's infringing 
on the students' space." 

Currier resident Lisa Shinners, a 
junior, said she missed using the 
sidewalk penned in by the fence. 
Shinners said the obstacle will 
make moving out even more hectic 
than usual. 

415 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 17, was 
charged with reckless driving and 
striking an unattended vehicle, 
according to the report. 

Pinckney lost control of his vehicle, 
struck another car and pushed it over 
the curb. He struck a third vehicle 
when he attempted to leave the scene, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported 
he lost a moneybag Monday, accord
ing to police reports. 

The zippered moneybag contained 
approximately $500 cash and $300 in 
checks, according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged with public intoxication Mon
day, according to Ul Campus reports. 

John D. Kruger, 27, 513 S. Van 
Buren St., was arrested at Carver
Hawkeye Arena at 8:06 p.m., according 
to the report. 

causing it to hit the victim in the 
head, according to court records. 

Christy was released from custody 
on his own recognizance. He was 
ordered not to have any contact 
with the victim. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Dec. 29, accord
ing to court records. 

phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission Is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

U Energy Booster 
Guarana Is on Herbal Root that comet from Brazil. Forme~~ from the Amazon 
Region hove used thll herb for hundreds of years. flf'\dlng a great Increase In 
thei mental alertness and pl'r,lslcolltornlno. 1 OOOmg. 90 tab size: $9.99, 
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FRIDA'(, DECEMBER 16 

CHICAGO & AURORA 
$27 One Way $49 Bound Trip 

Leave Arrive Arrive 

IOWA CITY AURORA CHICAGO 

1:00 PM 4:00 PM 5:00 PM 
3:30 PM 6:30 PM 7:30 PM 

DES MOINES 
$13 One Way $26 Round Trip 

Leeve Arrive 
IOWA CITY DES MOINES 

1:00PM 
5:00PM 

2:55PM 
6:55PM 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20 
Leave Arrive Arrive lAave 

IOWA CITY AURORA CHlCAGO IOWA CITY 

1 :00 PM 4:00 PM 5:00 PM 1 :00 PM 

g Bus wlllloed 1t Madison St. entrance lo lhe 
Iowa Memorial Union. Reservations required 
by 6:00pm the day before deperture. 

UNION BUS DEPOT 
Corner College & Gilbert Phone 337-2127 

Are you a calm, level-headed 

person with a 

responsible, mature and 

fair-minded attitude toward 

life, art and the human race? 

If not, you could be a 

Daily Iowan 

Arts and Entertainment Wri~r! 

Stop by 

201 Communications Center 

and pick up an application 

for Spring '89 

Ul junior Dan Lang 
DeFrancisco Tueaay 
the grass area just 
both from Des Moines . 

Phantom 
schools 

DES MOINES (AP)-A 
formula for determini 
financial assistance to 
would end the practice of 
"phantom students" to 
menta. 

The plan, recommended 
slative committee, woul 
saved the state about $30 

• it had been in effect 
current school year, ov • ..,..-;hoi 

Currently, school 
declining enrollments 
dents they no longer 
so-called "phantom ., .. ,.r~ .. ,,.,. 
they don't lose state 
is determined on a 

Under the formu 
Monday, school districts 
students in the previous fi 
would have their budgets 
by an amount that would 

, the size of the decline 
number of years enrollm 
been dropping. 

Iowa recei 
mediation 

W NGTON (AP)-: 
been granted $305,000 
finance mediation efforts 
financially strapped fanr: 
their creditors, the AgJt 
Department said Tuesday. 

A total of 13 states he 
1 granted $2.9 million for th 

tion efforts, officials said. 
La Verne Ausman, actint 

strator of the Farmers Hor 
nistration, said the funds 
matched by the states -
u4ed to "resolve dif' 
between other lenders 
mers" who have loans I 
USDA agency. 

The money, he said, "
make it possible for a 
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School board.seeks approval 
for enrichment tax proposal 
By S•r• L•ngenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board 
decided Tuesday to place an 
enrichment tax issue before Iowa 
City voters to be voted on February 
14, 1989. 

If approved, the enrichment tax
a combination of property and 
income surtaxes - will generate 
about $2.3 million in revenue for 

• the di · ct, according to a referen-
dum • he board from Superin-
tende • avid Cronin. 

The referendum outlines a possible 
plan for using funds from the tax 
during the 1989-90 school year. 

About $400,000 would be used to 
stop further erosion of the district's 
buildings. $126,000 would elimi
nate some student book and parti
cipation fees; approximately 
$900,000 wouJd pay for building 
maintenance, repairs and capital 
outlay; and about $875,000 would 
remain uncommitted, according to 
Cronin's plan. 

The enrichment tax will have to be 
reapproved by voters every five 
years. The $876,000 left uncommit
ted in 1989 will rise to $1,350,000 
in 1990, then gradually be depleted 
by 1994, according to Cronin's 
plan. 

The board unanimously accepted 
the proposal to pursue the tax after 

Reception 
I 

a lengthy discuBBion of ~he Lucas 
Elementary and City High remod
eling projects - possible targets 
for enrichment tax fundi01r. 

Work may begin as soon as next 
spring on Lucas Elementary, 830 
SouthJawn Drive, according to the 
architects hired by the board, 
Hansen Lind Meyer, Plaza Centre 
One. 

Part of the $258,000 plan pre
sented to the board by the 
architects accounts for the expan
sion of art, music and media 
instruction space; the elimination 
of three temporary classrooms; and 
the minor reparation of ceiling tiles 
in the building. 

The board allocated $250,000 for 
the Lucas project. Architect Steve 
Rohrbach told the board that, in 
addition to the $258,000 needed for 
this remodeling plan, about $1,000 
would be needed for asbestos 
abatement in the building and an 
extra $29,000 would be required 
for architectural fees. 

The architectural firm also pre
sented a two-phase plan for the 
remodeling at City High, 1900 
Morningside Drive. 

The first phase will "cluster" 
departments - so all classes in the 
same department are in the same 
area of the school - add class-

Ul junior Dan Lang reaches to haul In a pa11 from Junior Jeff 
Defrancisco Tuesay afternoon while the two were playing catch In 
the gra11 area Just north of North Hall. Lang and DeFrancisco are 
both from Des Moines. 

Phantom students cut from 
schools seeking financial aid 

DES MOINES (AP) - A proposed 
formula for determining state 
financial assistance to schools 
would end the practice of counting 
"phantom students" to pad enroll
ments. 

The plan, recommended by a legi
slative committee, would have 
saved the state about $30 million if 
it had been in effect during the 
current school year, experts said. 

Currently, school districts with 
declining enrollments count stu
dents they no longer have - the 
so-called "phantom students" - so 
they don't lose state money, which 
is determined on a per-pupil basis. 

Under the formula recommended 
Monday, school districts that lost 
students in the previous five years 
would have their budgets increased 
by an amount that would vary with 
the size of the decline and the 
number of years enrollment has 
been dropping. 

"We're trying to adjust the budget 
of a district, not the pupils 
enrolled," said John Augenblick, a 
Denver, Colo., education consuJ
tant who helped devise the new 
enrollment cushion. "The concept 
of phantom pupils has been elimi
nated through the use of this." 
• If the method had been in effect 
this school year, it would have 
pumped $50.2 million into school 
district budgets, compared with 
$79.7 million under the phantom 
pupil approach. 

Small school districts, which have 
benefited the most from the count
ing of phantom students, would 
have lost the most money under 
the proposal. 

Districts with fewer than 250 
pupils will receive $428 per stu
dent this year under the phantom 
pupil approach. Under the new 
method, they would have received 
$237 per student. 

Iowa receives farmer-creditor 
mediation grant of $305,000 

W GTON (AP) - Iowa has 
been granted $306,000 to help 
finance mediation efforts between 
financially strapped farmers and 
their creditors, the Agriculture 
Department said Tuesday. 

A total of 13 states have been 
granted $2.9 million for the media
tion efforts, officials said. 

La VemeAusman, acting admini
strator of the Fanners Home Admi
nistration, said the funds - to be 
matched by the states - will be 
u•ed to "resolve differences 
between other lenders and far
mers" who have loans from the 
USDA agency. 

The money, he said, "will help 
make it possible for a neutral, 

third party mediator to cast a fresh 
eye on the problem. Many disputes 
are resolved in this manner." 

The matching grants were author
ized in the Agricultural Credit Act 
passed by Congress last year. 

Other states qualifying for the 
FmHA grants in the fiscal year 
that began Oct. 1 are: Alabama, 
$110,208; Iowa, $305,000; Kansas, 
$431,150; Minnesota, $600,000; 
Mississippi, $75,040; Montana, 
$76,000; Nebraska, $168,140; 
North Dakota, $250,000; Okla
homa, $269,870; South Dakota, 
$97,000; Texas, $500,000; Wiscon
sin, $87 ,440; and Wyoming, 
$251000. 

rooms, eliminate temporary claSB
rooms and enlarge the crowded 
journalism area. 

Phase-one improvements consti
tute $698,000 of the $700,000 
allocated by the board for this 
project. 

The second phase - expected to 
cost nearly $1 miJlion - would 
improve the music and performing 
arts areas at the school. Money to 
complete this phase has not been 
approved by the board, but board 
member Betsey Hawtrey suggested 
time for discussion be included on 
a later board agenda. 

The board voted 6-2 to defer 
judgment on both of the schematic 
designs presented by the architec
tural flrm, because some board 
members didn't feel they had 
enough time to review the designs 
before voting. 

"We can't really do our jobs if we 
only look at something for 10 
minutes and then vote on it," 
board Vice President Orville Town
send said. 

Board member Alan Leff said he 
also would feel uncomfortable vot
ing to approve the designs at 
Tuesday's meeting 

The board will vote on the designs 
at its Jan. 10 meeting. 

Council puts 
transformer 
underground 
By Heather Maher 
The Dally Iowan 

After lengthy discussion, the Iowa 
City Council finally voted to take 
the advice of the City Design 
Review Committee Tuesday night. 

The council voted 4-2 to approve a 
Design Review Committee recom
mendation that an Iowa-Illinois 
Gas & Electric Company tranfor
mer, proposed for installation on 
East Washington Street, be 
installed underground. 

At a total cost of $50,000 to their 
customers, officials from lowa
lllinois Electric had wanted the 
transformer placed above-ground 
- as are most of the company's 
transformers. 

"At some point, the cost will be 
reflected in the rates," said Tom 
Hooperwerf, district manager for 
Iowa-lllinois Gas & Electric. 

But concern about the aesthetics of 
a transformer at the planned loca
tion - the area fronting Bremers 
Men's Shop and Ginsburg Jewelers 
- prompted the Design Review 
Committee to unanimously vote for 
underground installation. 

Pete Hayak, a local attorney, came 
before the council to advocate 
approval of the underground 
installation. 

"The citizens of Iowa City have 
spent a lot of money upgrading the 
core area of Iowa City," said 
Hayek. "And abc citizens have 
volunteered their time on the 
Design Review Committee to care
fully study this problem so you 
don't have to sit here for an hour 
and a half discussing this." 

But councilor Randy Larsen felt 
the $50,000 was too steep, even 
though it would be spread among 
many thousands of customers. 

"It's not that I don't understand 
aesthetics," said Larsen. "It's just 
that there are too many people who 
work too hard for too low an 
income who would disagree. I can
not, in good conscience, vote to 
spend $50,000 on this." 

In the final vote, however, only 
McDonald and Horowitz opposed 
adoption of the recommendation, 
citing a desire to defer the vote and 
study the problem further. 

In other business, Jeff Davidson, 
executive director of the Johnson 
County Council of Governments, 
presented the council with alter
nate plans for allocation of govern
ment funding for the three area 
mass transit systems - Cambus, 
Coralville, and Iowa City. 

Current criteria for awarding 
funds is based on amount of oper
ating costs, and under this method 
Cambus has received a larger 
proportion of funding than the two 
other systems in the past two 
years. 

Councilors Courtney and Horowitz 
expressed concern that the "free" 
Cambus system is taking potential 
paying customers away from the 
Coralville and Iowa City mass 
transit systems. 

Courtney suggested students and 
faculty be required to show a UI 
ID each time they want to ride the 
bus to help discourage persons not 
associated with them from riding. 

Horowitz told Davidson to recom
mend the JCCOG board explore 
alternate ways of allocation that 
would give incentive for people to 
ride the city transit systems. 
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as he adapts to his career's 
demands. 

"In a way, school's just a game 
that prepares you for a new stre88 
level in work," he said. "If you 
screw up in school it's usuaJly you 
alone who pays the price. But in 
the real world, many more people 
rely on you." 

"Let's say I make some mistakes 
while studying a case," he con
tinued. "Well, it's not only me who 
pays - the client pays and so can 
the whole ftrm." 

Stress is an inevitable facet of 
living and working, but excessive 
demands on the job can cost an 
individual dearly in productivity, 
health and attitude, Petroff said. 

"When it interferes with one's own 
well-being, it's crossed a line it 
shouldn't have," she said. 

According to a special report 
drawn up in the March-April 1985 
Harvard Business &uiew, it is the 
job of management to guard this 
line. 

"The task of management, as 
defined by law, is to differentiate 
job stress from stress arising from 
family and community conflicts or 
from crucial development periods 
of the life cycle," the report cited. 

Job stress is present when there 
are strong correlations between 
work overload and excessive per
formance defects and evident con
nections between workplace stress 
and illness. 

The report documents a case 
involving a New York corporate 
executive's suicide and illustrates 
what can happen if job stress is left 
unchecked. 

When the director of security for a 
department store became immobil
ized by stress, his secretary was 
forced to take over many of his 
responsibilities. Even though she 
tried her best to help out, the 
director committed suicide, and the 
secretary discovered the body. She 

then suffered from a severe 
depression which required pro
longed hospitalization. 

The case went to court and it was 
decided that the secretary should 
be compensated under the Work
men's Compensation Law. 

The determinative factor in the 
decision was the wlnerability of 
the woman by virtue of her physi
cal makeup. 

"In a given situation one person 
may be susceptible to a heart 
attack while another may suffer a 
depressive reaction," the court 
reported. 

Obviously, not all cases of stress 
are as severe, but both employers 
and employees should be aware of 
stre88 developments that could be 
prevented. 

"Everyone needs to sit up and pay 
attention," said Joan Felkner, 
coordinator for a stress manage
ment program at the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. "Many people create 
unnecessary stress for themselves 
and others without even realizing 
it." 

So what does keep people going 
from day to day if there can be so 
much pressure on the job? 

Dr. Ken Hubel, UI professor of 
internal medicine, said it's the 
ability to reap positive effects from 
short-term stress. 

When it comes time to prepare for 
a lecture, Rubel believes the anxi
ety he experiences is necessary for 
a good presentation. 

"It's good, I think," he said. "You 
have to really feel pumped up. You 
don't want to look Jike a fool in 
front of200 people." 

"Handling stress in the workplace 
has a lot to do with the degree in 
which you're filling your aims and 
goals," he said. "'f you're spending 
time doing what you think is 
important, the stress that develops 
from your responsibilities is 
diminished." 

Arafat ___________ ~n-tin~ __ ,rom_~ __ 1" 

On the issue of terrorism, Arafat said: "I, as chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, hereby once more declare that I condemn 
terrorism in all its forms." 

But he immediately added he also was saluting "those sitting before 
me who, in the days when they fought to free their countries from the 
yoke of colonialism, were accused of terrorism by their oppressors, and 
who today are the faithful leaders of their peoples." 

In Jerusalem, Prime Mhrister Yitzhak Shamir said Arafat's speech did 
not mean a change in the PLO's goals or true character. 

"We know what hides behind his words," Shamir told a news 
conference. "We know that as they are spoken, acts o; terror continue." 
He cited an attack Tuesday in the occupied West Bank, in which a 
Palestinian killed two Israelis before being killed himself. 

In Washington, State Department spokesman Charles Redman said 
the speech contained positive developments but "did not meet our 
conditions" for recognizing the PLO. 

The United States has demanded the PLO dearly recognize Israel, 
renounce terrorism and accept Resolutions 242 and 338 without 
precondition. Redman said Arafat's speech contained "problems with 
all three" conditions. 

In his speech, Arafat criticized the United States for "refusing to 
recognize the right of 6 mi1Jion Palestinians to self determination" and 
for backing Israel's "aggressive and expansionist schemes." 

Greek Foreign Minister Karolos Papoulias, speaking on behalf of the 
12-nation European Economic Community, said Arafat's speech was an 
"important and expected confirmation" of the Algiers declaration. 
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U.S. Reaction_eo_ntinued_from_~_1A 
troops withdraw. 

Arafat also called for "a com
prehensive settlement" among all 
parties to the Arab-Israeli conflict, 
including "the state of Palestine, 
Israel and other neighbors, within 
the framework of the international 
conference." 

President-elect Bush said his 
administration taking office Jan. 
20 could not meet with the PLO 
based on what Arafat said in 
Geneva. "'We've got to get a much 
clearer statement of everything," 
he said. 

Bush said he had not had a chance 
to analyze the speech, but that the 
U.S. position remained firm. 

Behind the scenes, a story was told 
by diplomatic sources of maneuv
ering by the Reagan administra
tion, in its final weeks, to persuade 
Arafat to meet the U.S. conditions 
- and of ultimate disappointment. 

The sources, who insisted on 
anonymity, said Sweden had 
served as an intermediary over 
several weeks, seeking clarification 
from the State Department about 
the steps the PLO leader was 
required to take. 

The messages, including assur
ances that Arafat would meet the 
conditions, prompted Secretary of 

State George Shultz to notify 
Israeli Ambassador Moshe Arad on 
Monday night that the United 
States was prepared to have a 
"substantive dialogue" with the 
PLO if the chairman followed 
through, the sources said. 

U.S. policy prohibits negotiations 
with the PLO, which is committed 
by covenant to dismantling Israel 
as a Jewish state. As a result, the 
sources said, "pieces of paper" 
were exchanged through Sweden. 

That neutralist country has taken 
a sympathetic stand toward the 
PLO and played host to a meeting 
of a sma11 delegation of American 
Jews with the Palestinian leader 
after Shultz denied him ·a visa to 
appear before the U.N. General 
Assembly in New York. 

Charles Hill, a close aide to Shultz 
who worked in the U.S. Embassy 
in Tel Aviv, called Arad to inform 
him of the expected diplomatic 
developments in Geneva, the sour
ces said. 

But when Arafat spoke to the 
General As~rembly he did not meet 
the U.S. conditions for acceptance 
and a dialogue. 

Redman said "the United States 
listened carefully to Mr. Arafat's 
speech. 

Soviets _ _ _ __ eon_tl_nued_,rom_page_1" 
soared following Gorbachev's U.N. 
address, but Reisinger cautioned 
that the superpowers have big 
differences to settle before a real 
truce can be called. 

"There are a lot of sticking points 
in arms control to be worked out," 
he said. Reisinger identified differ
ences on strategic missiles, wea
pons in space and, most signific
antly, regional conflicts in the 
Third World. 

Lindsay added that optimism is 
easily sparked in the United States 
because the Soviets have given 
people little to cheer about in the 
past. 

"The threshold of expectations for 
the Soviet Union is so low that 
when they begin to act even mod
erately, it can gamer a lot of 
~ kudos," he said. 

The colorful Gorbachev has also 
redefined the way Americans view 
the Soviet political machinery. 
Lindsay said the traditional Cold 
War stereotype of Soviet leaders as 
"negative, hostile, slow and reac
tive" has changed under Gorba
chev to "positive, friendly, less 
hostile-sounding and often being 
an initiator rather than a reactor." 

The task of the Bush administra
tion is to separate the flash of an 
adroit politician from substantive 
shifts away from traditional Soviet 
policy, Lindsay said. To wrestle 
with such abstracts is the chal
lenge that faces Bush. 

"Gorbachev, in his style, is clearly 
different than his predecessors. 
The big $64,000 question is 
whether it's more than style," 
Lindsay said. 

• 

TEST YOUR STRESS LEVEL 

I. Death of spouse ........................................................................... 100 
2. Divorce ........................................................................................ 72 
3. Maritalseparation .......................................................................... 65 
4. Jail tenn ......................................................................................... 63 
S. Deathofclosefamilymember ....................................................... . 63 
6. Personal injury orillness ................................................................ 53 
7. Marriage .................................................. ...................................... 50 
8. Firedfromjob ................................................................................ 47 
9. Marital reconciliation .................................................................... 45 
1 0. Retirement ................................................................................... 45 
11. Change in health offamily member .............................................. 44 
12. Pregnancy .................................................................................. .. 40 
13. Sex difficulties ............................................................................. 39 
14. Gain of a new family member ......... .............................................. 39 
1 S. Business readjusbnent ...................... ........................................... 39 
16. Change in fmancial state .......................................... ..................... 38 
17. Death of a close friend ............................... ................................... 37 
18. Change to differentHneofwork .................................................... 36 
19. Change in number of arguments with spouse ................................ 35 
20. Mortgage/loan for major purchase (home, etc.) ............................ 31 
21. Foreclosure of mortgage ofloan ....... ............................................ 30 
22. Change in responsibilities at work ............. ................................... 29 
23. Sonordaughterleavinghome ......... ................................ .............. 29 
24. Trouble with in-laws .................................................................... 29 
25. Outstanding personal achievement .............................................. 28 
26. Wife begins or stops work ............ ........................................... ..... . 26 
27. Begin or end school ................................................................... ... 26 
28. Change in living conditions .......................................................... 25 
29. Rev is ion of personal habits ...................................... ..................... 34 
30. Trouble with boss ................................... ...................................... 23 
31. Change in work hours or conditions ................. ............................. 20 
32. Change in residence ....................... .............................................. 20 
33. Change in schools ........................................................................ 20 
34. Change in recreation ............................................. ....................... 19 
35. Change in church activities ...................................... ..................... 19 
36. Change in social activities ............................ ... ... .......................... 19 
3 7. Mortgage/loan for lesser purchase (car, etc.) ................................. 17 
38. Change in sleeping habits ............................................................. 16 
39. Change in number of family get-togethers ......... , .......................... 15 
40. Change in eating habits ............... ......... ................. .......... ........ ...... 15 
41. Vacation ............................................................. ......................... 13 
42.Christmas ..................................................... ........................ ..... ... 12 
43. Minorviolationsofthelaw ................... ................... ....... .............. 11 

Circle the events that have happened to you in the last 12-18 months and add up 
the indicated points. If your score is 150 or less ... your level of stress based on 
life is low. If your score is 150-300 ... your stress levels are borderline and you 
should minimize other changes in your life. If you score more than 300 ... your 
stress levels are high. you should minimize changes in your life and try some 
stress intervention techniques. 

SOURCE. The American Massage Therapy Association 

Tommy Hllfiger 

PANTS & SHIRTS $24 $3Qsugg.retall 
• Up to $68 

100% cotton pants and oxford shirts in assorted 
solids, plaids and stripes . 

Excellent quality at an exceptional price. 
Shirt sizes 5-XL. Pant sizes 29-38. 
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American Heart /a 
Association V 
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Abl:Jsed child testifies in : 
mother'skidnappingtrial · 

DES MOINES (AP) - Tracey 
Simmons, testifying at his mother's 
flrBt-degree kidnapping trial, told 
Polk County jurors Tuesday that 
his mother would order him to lie 
to school officials about his inju
ries. 

Donna Simmons is charged with 
kidnapping because authorities say 
she allowed her live-in boyfriend, 
Larry Siemer, to confine 7-year-old 
Tracey to a bed with handcuffs and 
severely beat him from December 
1987 to April 1988. 

Siemer has already been convicted 
of first-degree kidnapping in the 
case and is awaiting sentencing to 
a life prison term. 

On Tuesday, Tracey told jurors 
that he missed school about eight 
times between December 1987 and 
April 1988 but wasn't sick all those 
times. Instead, he said, he was 
kept home from school "because I 
had bruises." 

But Tracey said Simmons told him 
what to tell his teacher when he 
went back to school. 

"My mom would tell me I should 
(teU the teacher) I ran into a 
doorknob," Tracey said. 

Tracey's 10-year-old sister, April, 

also testified Tuesday an~ 1 

recounted one incident in whkb 
Siemer beat the boy with a be~ -
buckle, opening a deep gash in hia , 
head. 

But April said Simmons decided ' 
not to seek treatment for her son. 

"She didn't want to get in troub~ 
with Larry, and she didn't want 
people at the hospital asking what 
happened to him," April said. 

A former ceJimate of Simmons in 
the Polk County Jail, Sheri 
DeMoney, told jurors that Sirn. 
mons showed little concern for her 
son's condition after authoritiea 
arrested her and Siemer~ApriJ 
29. 

"She was very angry t 11 thert 
were news reports in the paper and 
on TV. And she was very angry 
that they weren't getting thinp ' 
right, like the age and things likt 
that," DeMoney said. "I found that 
very hard to understand. She never 
showed any remorse or sadness.• 

Prosecutors rested their case after 
questioning Tuesday's witnesaea. 
Defense attorneys said they 
expected to call one witness 
Wednesday, after which the caee 
would head for final arguments. 

Martings Christmas Card 
What Is the Perfect Gift?£& -~ i2 

SHOES ·"·'*'~ 
""' & we are filled to the walls 

~ wit~h;;~e;~iff. 
& we con make your Christmas the 

happiest you hove ever hod because they're 

~ON SALE~ 
& what coul~ you wont m~re than ·-,~ 

(:~r Som~th1ng PractJcai?G:i:.f!: 
.:· ~~~ trom Mart1ngs Shoes & its employees 
' : .. ~) MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

r \ •:;~:······· , . .-.; • . , ·.-. . :·· · · ., ...•. ·.;.;.;. .;.;;·.;.;.w·. ;.·. ·• . ... ;.;·. :<· ;•. 

:·'20%~50%,0f(Name Brand Shoes 
~~ 0::;~:::·:.-;:!·'·!=~::i=.[:}y{ARTtNGs.:sHG.Es· · : , ... 

Pepperwood Plaza • 1913 Broadway • 337-5809 

Unique Gift Ideas 
See T echnigraphics for 
personalized gifts to 
give (or to keep!) 

Note Pads 
Stationery 
Recipe Cards 
Phone Memo Pads 

Plaza Centre One I Iowa City I 354-5950 
Monday-Friday 8-6 Saturday 10-2 

Downtown, 
Iowa City 
351-0333 

80(). 728-2888 

206 1st Ave I Coralville I 338-6274 
Monday-Friday 8-5 Saturday 10-2 

Park & Shop Bus & Shop 

nnn 
HANDS 

J EWELER5 

Holiday Hourt: 
Mon. & Fri. 9:30.8:00 

Tues.; Wed , Thul'l., Sat. 
9:30-5:00 

Open every night the 
week berore Christmas 

La 
Bu 

Navel 

$ 
lb. bag 

~ -- - . . - - - -
' 
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IN QUARTERS 

Lady-Lee 
Buffer 

1-lb. ctn. 

MICHIGAN 

Red Delicious 
Apples 

Stor• Hourt : Mon. thru Sat. 7:00 am-10:00 pm 
Sunday 7:00 am-8:00 pm 

Eagle Holicfay 
Gift Certificates 

Stop by the 
Courtesy Counter 

-·-·-·.:::::-: .. r.~- ·-··-

to purchase Eagle Holiday Gift Certificates, 
available in any amount. 

"Prices effectiVe now thrOIJgh Tuesday. December 2oth 1988 renordle•• .1 • • • - o cost Increases." 

© 1966 Eagle Food Centers 

KRAFT 

Philadelphia 
Cream Cheese 

c 

REGULAR OR EXTRA 
CREAMY WHIPPED TOPPING 

Birds Eye 
Cool Whip 

c 

with the purchase of 
a dozen coke donuts 

WIJH IN-STORE COUPON 

LOUIS RICH 

Cooked 
Turkey Breast 

f. halfl~ 
$4.31 PER Ll. 

.. .. 
,I' 

.. 

Automoood Toll•• Mochlneut all th""'"'" 1 n~ • 
2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6 West, Coralville ~ 
600 North Dodge St., Iowa City • 
1101 S. Rlvereld• Dr., Iowa City " 

Bountiful Baskets 
Of Fresh Fruit 
Order Holiday Fruit Baskets ' 
from our experts in the 
Produce Department and 
give a gift that is always in 
good taste I · t 

.I 
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~Burge takes home Ul student assists 
:cookin' to the limit Denver street kids 
By DIVe YOII 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Dinner for 1,600, please. 
How about 410 pounds of Sicilian 

beef, 25 gallons of Au Jus, 30 
gallons of stir-fry, 65 pounds of 
rice, 19 gallons of soup, 50 pounds 
of carrots, 65 pounds of asparagus, 
195 loaves of French bread, 105 
chocolate cakes and 400 oranges? 

And don't forget the unlimited 
salad bar offering multiple selec
tions. Or the beverage of your 
choice -provided that it's either 2 
percent milk, skim milk, chocolate 
milk, Coca Cola, Diet Coke, Cherry 
Coke, Sprite, orange, root beer, 
punch, coffee, tea or hot chocolate. 
And yes, there is ice cream. 

Of course, you could just have a 
peanut butter sandwich and a bowl 
of cereal. 

That's an example of one dinner 
served in the dining room of the 
Burge Residence Hall. Two hours 
J>f keeping all these products avail
able to the customers, and 
thoughts will tum to tomorrow ... 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

Excluding Sunday, when there are 
only two meals offered, the Burge 
kitchen is busy from 6 a.m. to 7 
p.m., providing food for over 1,500 
UI students. This task requires the 
employment of more than 200 
~tudents to work with the 35 
full-time employees, including 
eight cooks with a combined total 
of 37 years of experience with the 
food service. 

Even though this work force is 
subject to complaints, confusing 
looks and sometimes rude remarks, 
the food service staff knows the 
truth. 

"They'll never eat this well again," 
said Barb HaJm, a food service 
supervisor at the Burge cafeteria. 
"Once students are out on their 
own, they will never be able to 
afford all the selecitions we offer." 

Halm is one of three kitchen 
supervisors who, along with Mana
ger Margaret Stokely and Assis
tant Manager Teresa Kaplin, direct 
the food operations at Burge- the 
"headquarters" of UI residence 
hall food services. Other cafeterias 
are located in Currier, Hillcrest 
fllld Quadrangle residence halls. 

Food is a matter taken seriously at 
Burge. There are weekly staff 
meetings to discuss menus for the 
following week. Suggestions are 
frequently submitted and new 
recipes are sometimes brought 
forth. All recipes are available for 
students to see. 

"A lot of students don't realize 
that we are real happy to tell them 

what's in the recipe . . . it's no 
secret," Stokely said, adding that 
comment forms are available for 
customers. 

Amonr the meal-makers, care is 
taken to ensure that the four main 
food groups are always available. 

A general policy of cleanliness is 
also strictly enforced. All areas of 
the kitchen are cleaned twice daily, 
hands are never allowed to touch 
food directly and employees not 
wearing hair nets are repri
manded. 

"At Burge, everything is done by 
the book," Halm said. 

The supervisors must take special 
care in ordering the massive 
amounts of food that are needed. 
Since some products cannot be 
stored for too long, they must be 
sure all supplies needed for the 
following day are on hand. 

Although the Burge facility is open 
a minimum of an hour and a half 
for each meal, alternatives are 
offered for busy students. With a 
simple arrangement at the kitchen 
office, students unable to eat dur
ing a normal lunch time can obtain 
a sack lunch. A "late plate" pro
gram is designed for students who 
can't make it to dinner. Students 
too ill to attend a meal can have 
sick trays sent to them. 

Financially speaking, residence 
hall food services are a bargain. 

"It's the best deal in town," 
Stokely said, referring to the $5.57 
per day that a full-board contract 
holder pays. 

A full board contract •includes 
seven breakfasts, seven dinners 
and six lunches a week and the 
only restriction on seconds is for 
breakfast and dinner main courses. 

While the members offood service 
try to satisfy the customers, some 
students are less than enthusiastic 
about the food. 

"If you're hungry, lt"s satisfying," 
UI freshman Debbie Moses said. 
"Sure, I'd rather go to Burger King 
or Pizza Hut, but it's convenient to 
be able to just walk downstairs (to 
the cafeteria) and know that it's 
already paid for." 

UI freshman John Hauptli has his 
own opinion about the food. "Some
times it's good and sometimes it's 
... well, sometimes it's sickening," 
he said. 

However, most students don't 
seem to think it's that bad. 

"It's really good, considering how 
many people it is prepared for," UI 
freshman Amy Schake! said. "They 
have a good variety." 

Stokely said the criticism of the 
food may just be a different way of 
socializing. 

By Sharon Hernandez-Dorow 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

While the big-city gang problem has brought hard-line responses 
from the federal government and law enforcement agencies, UI 
senior Libby Kennedy spent her summer trying to get kids off the 
street and let them know that somebody cares. 

"I knew that I wanted to do inner-city work," Kennedy said. "This 
was my chance to give. I had been given so much, I felt called to 
give my help." 

Kennedy worked for a program in Denver called The Sky's the 
Limit. The program was developed by eight inner-city churches to 
get kids out of their environment and into activities they wouldn't 
nonnally be introduced to, such as hiking, sports, and visits to 
museums and amusement parks. 

"The program also gave older kids the opportunity to learn 
responsibility, because they served as counselors for the younger 
kids," Kennedy said. 

Through the churches, the program recruited 600 kids from the 
ages of 8 to 14 for the two-week camp. 

"We'd go door to door recruiting kids," Kennedy said. "If we saw a 
kid on the street we'd go up to him and ask 'Hey, do you want to go 
to camp?' That's what was crazy- that's when we had to be careful 
what color we wore." 

Kennedy said the attention to color was necessary because of the 
presence of rival street gangs, who identified themselves by the 
colors they wore. The two main gangs are the Crips, who wear blue, 
and the Bloods, who wear red. Kennedy said both gangs are 
offshoots of L.A.-based gangs, and said members of the L.A. gangs 
came to Denver to recruit members. 

The severity of the gang problem in Denver surprises many people, 
but Kennedy said law enforcement officials have predicted that the 
Denver gang problem will eventually get as bad as the one in L.A. 

Kennedy said a number of different factors may influence an 
inner-city kid's decision to join a gang. Sometimes they will join a 
gang that an older friend or sibling belongs to, and sometimes a 
gang will show interest in a particular kid. 

"I understand why they join a gang," Kennedy said. "Most of the 
kids don't receive any attention at home, so they join a gang to get 
some attention." 

Kennedy said many of the kids she worked with came from broken 
families, were unaware who their fathers were, or suffered from 
abuse and neglect. 

Many of the kids came to camp very hostile and suspicious, 
Kennedy said. 

"They are exposed to so much violence and neglect at an early age 
that they're forced to toughen up," she said. "The six- year-olds 
knew more about drugs and weapons than I'll ever know." 

Kennedy said that sometimes the camp couselors would welcome 
problems because they gave them a chance to get to know a camper 
and find out why they were so hostile. 

"Those kids were usually the ones who ended up becoming 
attached to us," Kennedy said. "These kids were starved for 
attention, but weren't used to getting the hugs and affection that 
we wanted to give them. There were a lot of problems, but we 
wanted them to know that they were loved no matter what we did." 

During the summer, the Denver gang problem was intensified. Five 
gang memebrs were killed between May and August. 

"I'll never forget Terrell, a seven-year-old, coming up to me and 
telling me that his cousin was just killed. I felt awful, knowing what 
he was up against. Terrell hates gangs now, but in a couple of 
years, who knows?" 

Kennedy, a journalism major, said she hopes to use her skills 
working for a corporation that funnels money into inner-city 
projects. 

"It was a hard, hard summer," Kennedy said. "It could be so 
frustrating. I've become a little tougher, certainly less naive. 

"I didn't really leave with a feeling of reward, but I left thinking of 
how much there is to be done," Kennedy said. "I'm always worrying 
about my kids (from the camp) and wondering what's happening to 
them." 

Court docket grows longer.in lotto caSe 
DES MOINES (AP) - The court 

docket is growing longer in the 
case of the $13.6 million winning 
Lotto America ticket. 

Kandy VanDeBoe, the estranged 
Wife of the man who purchased the 
ticket that won the record-high 
jackpot in the multi-state game, 
says she is barely getting by and 
can't afford the court fees neces
sary to file for a divorce. 

Polk County District Judge Theo
dore Miller signed an order Mon
day allowing her to tile for divorce 
from Richard VanDeBoe without 
prepayment of court costs. 

VanDeBoe, 37, has been unreach
able since Dec. 5, the day he 

WE GlVE YOU MORE • 
WITH NO HIDDEN COSTS. 

·FREE extended warranty 
·FREE lessons 
~ Knowledgeable salespeople 
• Complete line of music 
and accessories 

• In-house service dept. 
• Wide selection 

appeared at a news conference to 
tell how he bought a ticket and, 
after learning it was the lone 
winner, gave it to his girlfriend, 
Kelly Elsinga, 27, of Norwalk. 

Elsinga signed the ticket and Iowa 
lottery officials said the first of 20 
yearly payments of$510,750 would 
be made to her Dec. 20. However, 
last Friday Miller ordered 
$250,000 withheld from that pay
out because of pending legal action 
by Helga VanDeBoe, VanDeBoe's 
former wife. 

Helga and Richard VanDeBoe, 
who divorced in January 1982, 
have three sons. Because she 
believes her ex-husband owned the 

• Quality YAMAHA 
Pohable Keyboards OPEN SUNDAYS 12-4 

1212 5th St., Coralville, 351·2000 
17051st Ave., Iowa City, 351·9111 
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winJling ticket before he gave it 
away, she's asking that half of the 
first jackpot prize be held while she 
pursues a court action for delin
quent child-support payments of 
more than $21,000. 

She also has asked that future 
child-support payments be 
increased. 

Van DeBoe also has been named in 
a court action tiled by the Iowa 
Department of Human Services, 
asking that a judge find him in 
contempt for failure to pay child
support payments. 

In addition, the Internal Revenue 
Service has said it would look into 

whether a federal gift tax is due in 
the transfer of the winning ticket 
from VanDeBoe to Elsinga. 

Kandy VanDeBoe could not be 
reached for comment Monday. Last 
week she said the couple married 
in September 1982, lived together 
about three months and separated. 
A divorce action was started but 
dropped because they couldn't 
afford to pay for it. 

In a statement filed in Polk 
County District Court, VanDeBoe 
said her income "barely suffices to 
provide the basic necessities of 
I.Ce." 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 

* FITNESS CENTER ONLY 
• One Month • $25.00 
·One Year· $180.00 
• Spring Special • $80.00* 

* AEROBICS ONLY 
• One Month Unlimited· $25.00 
• Spring Special· $80.00* 

*COMBINATION PACKAGES 
(Unlimited Aerobics & Gym) 

• One Month • $35.00 
• Spring Special • $130.00* 

Gift Certificates Available 
• Memberahlp Beglna1·11-39/End• 5·5·81 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
111 E. Washington • Iowa City • 354·2252 

C8ntebury Inn • COralville • 338-8447 

• 
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LA Z ,.A R;E DIAMONDs• 

CHRISTMAS 
UGHfS 

For a Christmas that will shine in memory, there's one 
special gift to bnng to your loved one's tree. 

A Lazare Diamond. It's cut to ideal proportions to 
release a matchless fire, sparkle and brilliance. 

Come in today and see why the ideal cut 
Lazare Diamonds have been making Christmas dreams 

come true for over 80 years. 

lAzare Diamonds. Settit~g the standard for brilliauce~ 

n n n Holi~y Hoo~ 
Downtown, 
Iowa City 
351·0333 

HAN Ds Mon. 1: Fri. 9:30-8:00 
Tue1., Wed., Thun., Sal 
• 9:3().5:00 

800-728-2888 J EWELER5 Open every night the 
week before Christmu 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 

for 

CA$H 
9 am-5 pm 
Mon.-Sat. 

(Dec. 12-17) 
Mon.-Wed. 

(Dec. 18-21) 

~£ i _...._..... , _...... 

Iowa Book & ~upply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
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Briefly 
Palestinian shot after killing settler 

BERAKHA, Occupied West Bank - A Palestinian snatched a 
gun from a Jewish settler Tuesday, shot the settler and another 
1sraeli dead and was slain in tum by an army patrol, military 
sources said. 

Israel radio said the settler was on patrol outside the settlement 
when several Palestinians confronted him and one attacked him 
with a stone, grabbed his gun and killed him. 

It said the Palestinians set up an ambush and fired on the 
soldiers as they approached. The army put the village under 
curfew immediately and began searching the area, the radio said. 

An army spokesman confirmed a Jewish settler was killed by a 
Palestinian who grabbed his gun at Burin village near the Jewish 
settlement of Berakha, about two miles south of Nablus, but said 
he could not confinn the death of a second Israeli. 

practice missile hits Indian ship 
LULU- An Indian merchant ship arrived at Honolulu 

Hart.." for repairs Tuesday after it was hit by a U.S. Navy 
practice missile in restricted waters off the island ofKauai, killing 
one crewman. 

The 250-foot Indian-registered ship Jagvivek was hit in the 
incident in the closing hours of a Navy training exercise Monday, 
according to Lt. Cmdr. Gary Shrout, public affairs officer for the 
Pearl Harbor naval base. 

An F/A-18 "Hornet" attack fighter from the aircraft carrier USS 
Constellation fired a 12-foot unarmed Harpoon missile toward a 
target hulk ship many miles out to sea, the Navy said. 

Mexican prison fire kills 20 inmates 
MPNTERREY, Mexico- A candle at an altar to Mexico's patron 

saint started a pre-dawn fire Tuesday that engulfed a dormitory 
at a state prison, killing 20 inmates and injuring six, lluthorities 
said. 

Raul Garza, state comn\unications director, said 19 prisoners 
died of smoke inhalation or· bums at the prison and another died 
a few hours later at University Hospital in Monterrey, the capital 
of northern Nuevo Leon state. 

The fire broke out at the state penitentiary when a candle at a 
small altar to the Virgin of Guadalupe ignited a curtain. 

Judge orders PTL assets sold to developer 
COLUMBIA, S.C. - A judge on Tuesday ordered the assets of the 

troubled PTL television ministry sold to a Toronto real estate 
developer for $65 million. 

Stephen Mernick bid $36.25 million on Monday in a session at 
Heritage USA headquarters near Fort Mill, but after meeting 
Tuesday with attorneys for the ministry and for the creditors, he 
agreed to increase his bid to $65 million. 

U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Rufus Reynolds approved the sale at a 
hearing in Columbia, just more than a week after PTL founder 
Jim Bakker and three former associates were indicted by a 
federal grand jury in North Carolina. 

Officials revise explosion death toll 
MEXICO CITY - Authorities on Tuesday revised to 68 the 

official death toll in an explosion and fire that ripped through a 
crowded downtown market on Sunday. 

"There was a lot of initial confusion and a lot of people killed," 
said Jose Agustin Moreno, the spokesman for the district 
attorney's office in Mexico City. 

Moreno said investigators were still trying to determine what set 
off tons of illegal fireworks sold by vendors at the market. 

The mayor of Mexico City, Manuel Camacho Solis, announced a 
citywide ban on fireworks Monday. Before the explosion, a special 
pennit was required to sell or use fireworks, but few vendors had 
penn its. 

The reported death toll has fluctuated since the explosion from as 
high as 70 to as low as 62. 

Quoted ... 
Gorbachev, in his style, is clearly different than his predecessors. 
The big $64,000 question is whether it's more than style. 

- Ul political science professor James Lindsay, commenting 
on the Soviet leader's diplomatic strategy. See story, page 1A. 

Economists warn trade deficit 
improvement might not last 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The deficit 
in the broadest measure of U.S. 
trade shrank to $30.89 billion from 
July through September, the 

1 smallest imbalance in three years, 
the government reported Tuesday. 

While the Reagan administration 
said the decline was proof that its 
efforts to solve the country's trade 
problems were bearing fruit, pri
vate economists expressed fears 
that the trade improvement was in 
danger of stalling next year. 

The Commerce Department report 
said America's deficit in its current 
account narrowed by 8.4 percent 
after an 8.6 percent drop in the 
second quarter, when the current 
account deficit was $33.7 billion. 

The current account, also known 
as the country's balance of pay
ments, is the most important trade 
statistic because it measures not 
only trade in merchandise but also 

• trade in investments and other 

Half of the improvement in the 
third quarter came from a decline 
in the merchandise trade deficit, 
'lfhich dropped to $28.5 billion, 
reflecting a record level of U.S. 
export sales. 

The other half of the improvement 
came from a swing in the services 
category back into surplus. Ser
vices, which primarily reflect 
investment flows between coun
tries, posted a deficit of $837 
million in the second quarter, the 
first investment deficit in 30 years. 

In the third quarter, services 
climbed back into the black with a 
$757 million surplus, reflecting 
increased earnings by U.S. compa
nies on their overseas operations. 
But economists warned that the 
investment category soon will sink 
back into deficit as America is 
forced to service a growing foreign 
debt burden. 

The third quarter deficit was the 
smallest imbalance since a $27.6 
biJlion deficit in the third quarter 
of 1985. 

For the first nine months of this 
year, the current account deficit 
has been running at an annual 
rate 12 percent below the record 
$153.96 billion imbalance run up 
in 1987. 

The Reagan administration has 
credited this improvement with 
providing the country with almost 
half of its overall economic growth 
this year. 

. .Market Business in Brief · . 
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Anti-Chinese activists clash 
with police in bloody protest 

BEIJING, CHINA(AP)-Authori
ties questioned foreigners Tuesday 
about a bloody weekend demon
stration in Lhasa, China, and 
tourists reported sketchy details 
about more arrests and police 
action. 

A Dutch woman, who was shot in 
the ann during the clash Saturday 
between anti-Chinese indepen
dence activists and security forces, 
said authoritiea still refused to let 
her leave the country. 

China's official media has said one 
Tibetan Buddhist monk was killed 
and 13 people injured when police 
fired on protesters carrying a 
banned Tibetan nag near the Jok
hang Monastery in the city's cen
tral square. 

But a West Gennan tourist said 
Tuesday that he had seen the body 
of a child carried into a hospital 
near the square. He said a friend 
saw two children - a boy and a 
girl - lying dead in the market 
after the protest. 

The West Gennan, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, al8o said 
Tibetans told him seven people 
were killed, but this could not be 
independently confirmed. 

Tibetan activists seek the return of 
Tibet's exiled leader, the Dalai 
Lama, and an end to 38 yeaTS of 
.Chinese communist rule. The 
bloodshed marked the third time in 
14 months Chinese security forces 
and protesters have clashed. 

Tourists contacted by telephone 
from Beijing on TUesday, said more 
arrests were being made. 

Ron Schwartz, a professor of 
sociology from the University of 
Newfoundland in St. John's, 
Canada, quoted Tibetans as saying 
that nine truckloads of security 
forces went to the Sera and Dre
pung monasteries in Lhasa and 
arrested monks on Monday. 

Tourists have said monks from 
these monasteries as well ae 
monks from the Johkang took part 
in Saturday's protest. 

·TORCH THOSE 
HIGH-COST CREDIT CARDS. • 

• .. AND REPLACE THEM 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON 

Ul Community Credit Union 
MasterCard or VISA has far lower 

rates than most 
Credit Cards. 

MASTERCARD VISA 

13.92% A.P.R. 14.88% A.P.R. 
No Annual Fee $10.00 Annual Fee 

"'o CrO<f P•riod 

• Pay off your present credit card and save money with our 
low interest rates. 

• Even if you've never been a member, you can open a 
savings account with a $5 deposit and participate in our 
MasterCard or VISA program. 

• All persons living or working in JOHNSON, CEDAR, 
WASHINGTON, MUSCATINE, IOWA & LOUISA counties, 
Alumni of the University of Iowa and relatives of current 
members are welcome to apply. 

,·-NCUA ... .I 
1---ul_..,.. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 

Iowa City Coralville Solon 
339-1000 • 339-1020 • 644-3020 - . 

• 

• 

--------------------

----
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Zenith's battery powered portable. ·'·: ;\ 
For those on the go and on the up & up. · 

' 
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71•''* data 
~ systems 

• H02H6 proceswr 

• 12/6 Mil!., 0 wa it states 

• I ~11> memory expandable to 2Mb with EMS 
• 20~1b or ..JO~Ib hard dri\'e 

• :t:>" I...J~1b floppy 

• I serial, parallel , RGB & numeric keypad port 
• :1.2!>" floppy interface 

• IO.Y' diagonal backlit LCD Supertwist screen 

• Expansion chassis connector 

• Rechargeablc·dctachable battery 

• t\15-DOS® included 

20Mb hard disk 
Prices start at $2799 

40Mb hard disk 
Prices start at $3099 

data 
systems 
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THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

I 

For more information about 7#111~ 's full range of computers from the 8088 desktops, 286 desktops & portables, 386 desktops & portables, contact: 

'\VEEG Computing Center for your information packet or call 
1·800-258-2422, Box 1442, and leave a message to 

arrange a personal demonstration for your department. 
MS·DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp. Special pricing offer good only on purchases directly through Zenith Conract(s) listed above by students, faculty and staff for their own use. No other 
dismunts apply. Limit one personal computer and one monitor per individual in any 12-month period. Prices subject to change without notice. 

1988, Zenith Data System~ 
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Can Yo~ Offer a Creative Contribution to YoUr Field? 
7~'"' I -. ../. 
~ t· 

' 

Enter the Zenith Data Systems 

Win a $5,000* Zenith Comp~ter System. 
' We're searching for tomorrow's innovators. 

If you've developed or used software or hardware-that is compatible with 
Zenith Data Systems products- to creatively address a problem or task in your 
field of study, we want to hear from you. 
You could win a $5,000* Zenith Data Systems computer system for yourself, 
$5,000* worth of computer equipment for your college campus given in ...-...... 
your name, and national recognition from your peers. 

For More Infonnati.on And Official Rules, Calll-800-553-0301. 
Competition Ends March 1, 1989. Void Where Prohibited. 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON • 

*Prize values based on current Zenith Data Systems' standard educational pricing. Albert Einstein licensed by The Roger Richman Agency. Inc.-Beverly Hills, CA. Q 1988, Zenith Data Systems 
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Nation/World 
\ 

South Africa, Cuba, Angola 
sign treaty ending conflict 

BRAZZAVILLE, Congo (AP) -
South Mrica, Cuba and Angola 
signed a U.S.-mediated peace plan 
Tuesday stipulating that South
West Mrica, also known as Nami
bia, will become independent and 
50,000 Cuban soldiers will leave 
Angola. 

"This will bring an end to interna
tional conflict in southwestern 
Africa," said Chester Crocker, the 
American diplomat who was the 
agreement's chief architect. "It is 
the end of a sad chapter in African 
history." 

He called the accord "a new sym
bol of peace in the world" and said 
it was another example of super
power cooperation ending regional 
conflicts. Crocker, assistant. secre
tary of state for African affairs, 
cited "close, practical and effective 
cooperation with our Soviet coun
terparts." 

Crocker's negotiations on South
West Mrica were a central element 
in the Reagan administration's 
"constructive engagement" policy 
toward South Africa, which the 
Congress rejected in favor of sanc
tions. 

Applause by black Mrican diplo
mats and officials interrupted 
Foreign Minister R.F. Botha of 
South Africa when he declared 
Tuesday: "A new era has begun. 
My government is removing racial 
discrimination. We want to be 
accepted by our African brothers. 
We need each other." 

South Africa clearly sees the 
agreement as a chance to improve 
an international image marred by 
apartheid and end a war that has 
cost hundreds of millions of dollars 

P. W. Botha 

and killed hundreds of white sol
diers. 

Botha signed for South Africa in a 
ceremony attended by the Congo 
president, Denis Sassou-Ngueso, 
whose government has been host to 
several negotiating sessions. 

Meetings leading to the agreement 
began in May, but negotiations on 
Cuban withdrawal and Namibian 
independence have covered years. 

Also signing the agreement Tues
day were Angola's military chief of 
staff, Antonio dos Santos Franca, 
and Ricardo Alarcon Quesada, 
Cuban deputy foreign minister. 
Alarcon said it begins "a new era 
of peace." • 

The agreement, to be formalized in 
a treaty scheduled for signing Dec. 
22 in New York, does not end the 
civil war in Angola but bars the 
involvement of South African and 

Cuban forces. 
Pro-Western guerrillas have 

fought the Marxist government of 
Angola since independence from 
Portugal in 1975. 

U.S. officials and some African 
leaders have expressed hope Ute 
withdrawal of Cuban and South 
Mrican troops would lead to nego
tiatioqs between Angola and the 
UNITA rebels led by Jonas 
Savimbi, who have been supported 
by South Africa and the United 
States. 1 

South Mrican military sources 
reported new fighting Monday 
between Angolan soldiers and 
UNITA, the Portuguese initials of 
the National Union for the Total 
Independents of Angola. 

Whatever the course of Angola's 
civil conflict, the agreement will 
end 22 years of sporadic bush 
warfare in Namibia, a territory 
rich in minerals that South Mrica 
has controlled since capturing it 
from Germany in World War I. 

The League ofN ations gave South 
Mrica a mandate, but the U.N. 
General Assembly withdrew it in 
1966 and has tried since then to 
get the South Africans out. 

Botha said implementation of a 
U.N. independenc17 plan will begin 
April 1 and elections are expected 
seven months later. 

Speaking to reporters on the flight 
from Johannesburg to the Congol
ese capital, he also said the plan 
calls for 3,000 Cuban troops to 
leave Angola before April 1. All 
50,000 are to be out within 27 
months. 

I 

Cold imperils quake survivors 
MOSCOW (AP) - Earthquake 

survivors shivered in freezing wea
ther with little shelter Tuesday, 
and foreign medical experts said 
rescue efforts should focus on the 
living because it is too late to save 
people still trapped. 

Six days after the earthquake 
razed northern Armenia, the offi
cial death toll climbed to 55,000 
and the number of injured reached 
13,000, Soviet Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Gennady Gerasimov 
told a news briefing. 

"One of our most urgent tasks i~to 
rescue those people who are alive," 
Gerasimov said. About 5,400 peo
ple have been pulled from wrecked 
buildings since the earthquake, 
and the number still trapped is not 
known. 

But two foreign doctors involved in 
the relief effort said resources must 
be devoted to saving those who are 
known to have survived. 

Dr. Bernard Mankikian visited the 
region around Spitak as part of a 
relief team from the French branch 
of Medecins du Monde (Doctors 
without Borders), which returned 
to Paris on Tuesday. 

Spitak, a small town near the 
epicenter of Wednesday's quake, 
was almost totally destroyed. 

"They (survivors) are almost tot
ally isolated in the cold," he said. 
uPeQple are staying close to their 
homes, without shelter or access to 
aid that is available in the bigger 
towns. They cannot stay like this 
and survive," he said. 

Now In 
Paperback 

Bagrad Arutunyan, a father who survived the earthquake, perches In 
front of the coffin which will hold his dead child In Leninakan, one of 
the cities hardest hit by the quake. 

Relief workers with blankets, 
warm clothes and tents have yet to 
reach survivors in small isolated 
villages around the mountainous 
countryside near Spitak. 

A commission headed by Prime 
Minister Nikolai Ryzhkov has 
ordered Soviet relief workers to 
ensure that warm clothes, blankets 
and tents reach rural areas, the 
official news agency Tass reported 
Tuesday. 

in Moscow forecast continued 
freezing weather for the next sev
eral days. Trucks struggled to cross 
snowy mountain passes to bring in 
tents flown in by relief planes to 
outlying areas. 

The Soviet Meteorological Center 

The Communist youth newspaper 
Komsomolskaya Pravda said 
60,000 tents have been sent to the 
disaster area, but many people still 
were shivering around bonfires 
scattered among the ruins. 

.. CHAOS -

by 
James Gleick 

·There have been two great revolutions 
in 20th century science: relativity and 
quantum mechanics. Now there is a 
third: Chaos. Chaos claims as its domain 
the darkest puzzles of classical science: 
turbulence, disorder, random com
plexity and offers a new way of seeing 
order and pattern where formerly only 
the irregular and erratic could be obser
ved. 

Superbly written, Chaos offers an 
eyewitness account of profound dis
covery and dazzling adventure and tells 
the story of a scientific rcvoution that is 
dramatically altering the way we per
ceive and understand the world. 

15 S. Dubuque 
Open 7 Days A Week 

'tyoted Bat BOokstore in 
Iowa City" by U of 1 Students 

' 
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'Sardine express' criticizeq i
1

jlrish clai 
a fair hec 

LONDON (AP) - The three
train fatal accident in south 
London has become a lightning 
rod for commuters' grievances 
over rising fares and "sardine 
express" service. 

"We have to stop talking about 
the profit-and-loss account and 
thinking about whether we can 
go on patching up a 150-year-old 
railway system the way British 
Rail has to," said Robert Adley, a 
member of Parliament. for Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher's 
Conservative Party. 

Some of Adley's constituents 
from Dorset ride British Rail 
through busy Clapham Junction, 
where the accident involving two 
commuter trains and a freight 
train occurred Monday, kil1ing,33 
people. 

"The system has been creaking 
at the seams for so long that 
something had to give," said 
John Stewart, policy coordinator 
for Capital, a public transport 
pressure group. 

British Rail brings 467,000 com
muters to London every morning 
rush hour, an increase of 19 

percent since~983. 
"Death on the Sardine Express," 

blared the tabloid Today. Even 
the Conservative-leaning Daily 
Telegraph said Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher's government 
"has yet to reveal the commit
ment to public services, transport 
prominent among them, that it 
has so admirably displayed in 
creating a new spirit within the 
private sector." 

On the morning of the crash, 
railroad union members dressed 
as sardines were handing out 
leaflets at London's Euston Sta
tion complaining about crowding 
on trains. 

"Conditions for many commuters 
are very, very bad. We need new 
trains, more staff and longer 
platforms,~ Neil Milligan, gen
eral secretary of the Associated 
Society of Locomotive Engineers 
and Firemen, said at the Euston 
demonstration. 

On a small island crowded with 
56 million people, commuters 
must choose between roads 
spread thick with traffic jams 
and standing-room-only service 

on British rail. 
Passenger traffic on Network 

SouthEast, the British Rail diVi. 
sion which serves London and ita 

I 
suburbs, is up 19 percent since LONDON (AP) - Britain a 
1983. Capital investment haa }reland clashed bitterly over t 
also grown rapidly, from $64i Irish attorney general's refu 
million system-wide in 1983 to Tuesday to extradite an Irish Ca 
$1.15 billion this fiscal year. tlic priest wanted on terrori 

British Rail, meanwhile, haa charges. 
been ~ard-press~d to fill star 1 Raising an 18-day-old confron 
vacanc1es, par~acularly a~onc pon over the Rev. Patrick Ryan 
telecommumcat10ns and Signal 8 new pitch, the Irish said 1 

workers, ~orne of them lured ' priest would not get a fair trial 
away by h1gher wages offered by 1Jritain, and Prime Minister M 
the recently privatized te)w'hone garet Tha her called that "a gT1 
company, British Telecon ~~1 tnsult • of the people of t 

Earlier this month, Britfaii'Rail ~untry .... 
announced incentives worth $450 1 Thatcher, in an angry responSE 
to $2,175 a year for workers in \ the House of Commons, said • 
southern England. In November, ~ repudiate utterly" the Irish aU 
as part of an effort to fill 200 ney general's assertion that RJ 
vacancies for train drivers, Brit. would not be fairly tried befor1 
ish Rail announced plans to British jury. 
develop 73 low-cost apartments Attorney General John Mur 
and 15 houses in London. taid British politicians and ne' 

Meanwhile, the 10,000-mile ~pers had prejudiced his trial 
British Rail system has pledged attacking him "in intemperate 1 
to cut its government subsidy by JU8ge and frequently in the fom 
25 percent between 1987 and ] extravagantly-worded headlines 
1990. • wrhey raised the case to a uni1 

~-----------------------------------=------.:..JI'J Jtatus and can only have inte1 
fied the impact and lasting efl 
bn members of the. public of w 
'ft'IB being published," he said. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
NATIONAL TV PRODUCT TEST 

• Audio cassette program for improving 
relationships 

• For singles, couples and families 
• No cost to participants 
• Need to use regularly for 2-4 weeks 
• Requires no change in daily routine 

Following the test period, appropriate individuals 
will be selected and interviewed for a national 
television program. 
Anyone interested in participating should contact 
Alan at Hawthorne Communications, Inc., 
515-4 72-3800 (call collect). 

GRADUATING SENIORS! 
Don't leave college 

without framing that hard-€arned diploma 
in a Jostens Premier Diploma Plaque 

Yours FREE with purchase of a 
Jostens gold college ring. 

"""'·.,,.·-.....:.·- -..._ 

Order your ring and receive a free plaque NOW! 
Date: Wed.-Fri., Dec. 14-16· Time: 9 am-3 PS_ 

' 
Place: Landmark Lobby, Iowa Memorial Unio'ri 

JOSTENS 
AM ER I CAS COLLEGE RINGTM 

' 

University· Book· Store 
·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 

He added that statements in 
.British Parliament "must, beca 
f their origin, carry partict 
weight with potential jurors." 

Ryan, in a statement read 

.efense 
iscal19~ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - ' 

Defense Department's propo 
olldget for next year calls for 
~rcent increase in spending at 
inflation, no further reduction1 
forces and a major embrace 
long-term procurement contrll 
officials said Tuesday. 

The spending plan for fiscal!! 
11hich begins Oct. 1, 1989, 
ralls for a 4.1 percent pay raisE 
the 2.1 million military persot 
tnd sufficient money to main 
the same level of training apprc 
ror this year, said Dan Howard, 
P~ntagon's chief spokesman. 

The armed forces trimmed t 
ranks by 36,000 troops in the 1 
fiscal year to cope with bu1 
pressures. 
, The 1990 budget proposal, t. 
formally unveiled Jan. 9, will 
close that there has been a 
rear slip in production of the 
B-2 stealth bomber uas a resu 
both fiscal and technical consid 
tiona,~ Howard said. 

The radar-evading stealth bor 
Is a special case, however, and · 
~at one exception, the Re~ 
administration will leave o 
'liithout recommending that 
p1ajor weapon programs be sto) 
or slowed through produc 
stretch-outs," Howard said. 
The spokesman declined to el 

rate further on the stealth d1 
'!loting the program is still ci. 
fled. The Air Force had said p 
ou8ly it expected delivery of 
first of>erational B-2 in fiscal 1 

For the first time, Studs Terkel 
major book. "The Good Wlr, • ' 

1Pulitzer Prize, portrays Amerlc1 
and as II has changed over thE 
Here Ia the America that we ha 
through In the 1980's; the Ame 
yuppies. Wall Street greed, rlgl 
furwlamentallsm. Aeaganlte val 
the same time Is the other Am< 
backers of the Sanctuary movE 
despairing liberals, the sixties 
have become stockbrokers ano 
speculators. Here too are all t~ 
the middle, the people who ha 
changes but who hesitate to tr 
Inner llv ... 

Terkel also uplores the ways 
I anged private IIVIIII: a m 

ling of a TWA flight atte 
o, rlke and her pilot husban 
her ploket line; a police chief' 
jailed lor antiwar demonstrallc 

_ ,,,___ than In any other book, Terkel 

on today' a young people, lhe I 
no memory of the past, W!IO tt 
doing e professor a favor by 11 
class rather than watching the 
opera. who atart Investment ct 
school. 

'24.9! 

lot 
c 

--.--

. , - - -- - - - · - · - . . 
' 



~Nation/World 

ed ~rish claim priest cannot get 
a fair hearing in Great Britain 
' -

LONDON (AP) - Britain and 
Ireland clashed bitterly over the 
}rish attorney general's refusal 
Tuesday to extradite an Irish Cath
\lic priest wanted on terrorism 
charges. 

Raising an 18-day-old confronta
~on over the Rev. Patrick Ryan to 
8 new pitch, the Irish said the 
priest would not get a fair trial in 
pritain, and Prime Minister Mar
pret Tha her called that "a great 
tnsult "' of the people of this 
~untry." 

gians flew him home. 
Ryan, 58, says he is innocent. 

Britain suspects him of serving the 
Irish Republican Army in its war 
to rid Northern Ireland of British 
rule, and wants him on four war
rants alleging conspiracy to mur
der and cause explosions, and 
possessing explosives. 

Murray said Ryan might face trial 
in Ireland on terrorism charges, 
and added he had asked the Brit
ish for the file of evidence on him. 
But Thatcher said an Irish court 
would hear only two of the charges, 
and "there will be problems about 
se<Mrity of witnesses." 

Ryan's statement said that if Ire
land tried him, "they will be acting 
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OFF EVERYTHING 
OVERSTOCKED Thatcher, in an angry response in 

the House of Commons, said "we 
repudiate utterly" the Irish attor
ney general's assertion that Ryan 
would not be fairly tried before a 
~ritish jury. 

Attorney General John Murray 
taid British politicians and news
papers had prejudiced his trial by 
attacking him "in intemperate lan
,uage and frequently in the form of 
extravagantly-worded headlines." 

Margaret Thatcher 
on behalf of the British govern-~---------------~--------------------....,----1 ment. I will resist ... in the same 

~~am 

OR 
TEST 

ORS! 

' wrhey raised the case to a unique 
~tus and can only have intensi
fied the impact and lasting effect 
bn members of the public of what 
Tfa& being published," he said. 

He added that statements in the 
British Parliament "must, because 
f their origin, carry particular 
weight with potential jurors." 

Ryan, in a statement read to 

reporters by family and supporters 
in Dundrum, County Tipperary, 
called Murray's decision •a victory 
for all." 

Answering parliamentary ques
tions, Thatcher said Murray's deci
sion meant that "someone accused 
of very serious crimes will be at 
liberty in the Irish Republic." 

The Ryan affair has plunged Brit
ain into confrontation with two 
countries: Belgium for failing to 
extradite him when he was 
arrested there, and Ireland for 
letting him go free after the Bel-

way I resisted my extradition." 
When Ryan was arrested in his 

brussels apartment in June, police 
said he had a forged passport and 
manuals on making bombs. He also 
was linked to the purchase in 1975 
of a timer that later was used in a 
bomb. 

Ryan fasted for three weeks in his 
cell to protest extradition. And 
although the Belgian court ruled 
against him, the Brussels govern
ment decided the extradition 
papers were nawed, and flew him 
to Ireland Nov. 25. 

P,efense Department u nvei Is 
fiscal1990 budget proposal 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Defense Department's proposed 
budget for next year calls for a 2 
,ercent increase in spending above 
inflation, no further reductions in 
forces and a major embrace of 
long-term procurement contracts, 
officials said Tuesday. 

The spending plan for fiscal1990, 
which begins Oct. 1, 1989, also 
calls for a 4.1 percent pay raise for 
,he 2.1 million military personnel 
md sufficient money to maintain 
the same level of training approved 
for this year, said Dan Howard, the 
pentagon's chief spokesman. 

"If you move in the direction of zero 
growth, it means that over (the next five 
years), you have to take .out at least an 
additional $100 billion" because of 
projected inflation. - Dan Howard, chief 
Pentagon spokesman 

The armed forces trimmed their 
ranks by 36,000 troops in the 1988 
fiscal year to cope with budget 
ressures. 

, The 1990 budget proposal, to be 
formally unveiled Jan. 9, will dis
close that there has been a one
rear slip in production of the new 
B-2 stealth bomber "as a result of 
both fiscal and technical considera
tions," Howard said. 

The radar-evading stealth bomber 
Is a special case, however, and with 
lhat one exception, the Reagan 
administration will leave office 
'rtithout recommending that any 
major weapon programs be stopped 
or slowed through production 
'stretch-outs," Howard said. 

The spokesman declined to elabo
rate further on the stealth delay, 
lloting the program is still classi
fied. The Air Force had said previ
busly it expected delivery of the 
first operational B-2 in fiscal 1991. 

Howard's disclosure of the fiscal 
1990 budget details was unex
pected and unusual. The Defense 
Department nonnally declines to 
discuss any of the administration's 
internal budget decisions before 
the entire federal budget is submit
ted to Congress. 

The spokesman's willingness to 
discuss the matter, however, 
appeared to reflect a desire on the 
part of Defense Secretary Frank C. 
Carlucci to pressure Congress -
and for that matter, President
elect Bush -to reverse a four-year 
slide in defense spending after 
inflation. 

Carlucci, in several recent 
speeches, has argued that zero 
growth is unacceptable. Howard 
echoed that stand Tuesday. 

"There are those who talk about 
zero-growth budgets," he said. "We 
just want to make sure that every
body understands what that 

For the first time, Siuda Terkel. whose last 
major book, "Tile Gooa w,: won the 
Pulitzer Prize. portrays America as It Is now 
and as It hilS changed over the lasf lew years. 
Here Is the America that we have all lived 
through In the 1980's; the America of 
yuppies, Wall Street greed. rfght·wlng 
fundamentalism. Reaganlte values Here at 
the same time Ia the other America; the 
backers of the Sanctuary movement. the 
despairing liberals. the sixties activists who 

COUNTRY WAYS 
A Celebration of Aural Life 

means. If you move in the direction 
of zero growth, it means that over 
(the next five years) you have to 
take out at least an additional 
$100 billion" because of projected 
inflation. 

President Reagan's last. Pentagon 
request will tQtal $305.6 billion in 

' multi-year budget authority, up 
about $15.3 billion from fiscal 
1989, floward said. That does not 
include military-related nuclear 
programs under the Energy 
Department. 

Bush will be free after his inaugu
ration on Jan. 20 to amend the 
budget submissions, and he has 
indicated he might bow to congres· 
sional calls that military spending 
be held at today's level after 
accounting for inflation. 

Bush said 'tuesday he would not 
make any decisions until he 
assumes the presidency. 

Owl have become atoekbrokers and real estate 

N . speculators. Here too are 111 tho .. caught In 
the middle, the people who have seen the 
changes but who hesitate to transform their 

•.• n1...---..- Inner IIVft. 

What do creeks and wood stoves, bams and 
dirt roads, covered bridges and old gray 
mares, general stores and !!\ate fairs. have In 
common? They are all part of country life aa 
counlless generations of Americans have 
experienced lt. This book Is a celebration of 
that life and all things rural. lfs for country 
people and for anyone whose roOts or lntests 
run deep there. 

WHAT JOHN FEINSTEIN 010 FOR BOBBY 
KNIGHT AND INDIANA IN A SEASON ON THE 
BRINK, HE DOES FOR THE ENTIRE 1987-88 
COLUOGE BASKETBAll SEASON I AN 
INDEP'THCONTAOVERSIAL LOOK AT 
AMEAICA"S HOT-TEST SPORT- WITH 
ALL-NEW MATERIAL ON BOBBY KNIGHT. P-m Tarkel also explores the ways the great divide 

~ anged private lives: a married couple 
- ,-- tlng of a TWA flight attendant who 1e 

I 1 o, rlke and her pilot husband who crosses 

I U • ~ her picket line; a pollee chief whOse wile gets n I 0 II jailed for antiwar demonstrations. And, more 
than In any other bOok. Terkel ooncentretH 
on today·s young people. the kids who have 
no memory of the past, who think they"re 
doing • professor a favor by showing up for 
class rather than watching their favorHe soap 
opera, who atart Investment clubs In high 
school. 

'24.95 

The book opens with six warm, e~Q(;ative 
essays by Iowa writer Paul Engle abOut such 
aspects of country life as the home place. 
farming, country crafts, small towns, and 
gatherings. Also Included In this section •re 
numerous short features on topics ranging 
from brtdges to Burma Shave sagn. from 
Quilts to old church cemeterhn and there'& 
Iota of country wit and wisdom thrown ln. 

118.95 

Fttnsteln hal the uncanny ability to get the 
real story, and he prOVIIs If here He"s been 
on recruiting ae.slons with the coach"; 
covered the fa"'ous midnight practlve at 
Kansas that officially opens the season. spent 
days, -ks. months following the most 
Interesting pte~rs and coaches and the most 
faaclnatlng atortes. all the way through the 
Final Four- the culmination of the hope and 
dreams of the entire sport 

'18.95 
Give Entertainment this Christmas 

Give a Book from 

lotea Book & Supplg 
Christmas Hours: Mon.·Frl. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-4 

STOA.E HOOR~: 

M. & Th.1G-9 
T., W., F., I Sat. 1G-5:30 
Sun. 12-5 

338-0553 
207 East Washington 

''A OIFFE"Rf=NTK\NDOFCLOTHING STORE." 

LOTIERY TICKETS 
AVAILABLE .. 

CALVERT 
EXTRA 

1.75 L. 

SALE 
LESS 
REBATE _ __.___...a.s..::~&.z. 

FINAL 
COST 

750ML 6. 98 
CANADIAN 

CLUB 
7f/J ML 

FINAL COST 4. 7 8 
SEAGRAM. 

. GIN 

1.75 L 

~ IC£ S GOOD llfR.U : 
Dec. 24 

BLAC 
VELVET 

1.75l. 

: 
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' 
Gipper's finale 

Last week President Ronald Reagan gave his last hurrah to 
the world's press corps. 

The affable Chief Executive issued his customary offering of 
skittering circumspeak, minus his customary glaring gaffes, at 
his final press conference held between a pair of twinkling 
Christmas trees in the White House. 

Reagan pre-empted the Cosby Show for 30 minutes of 
similarly schmoosy drivel on topics of great national import 
while 100 media representatives marveled at the chance to 
actually quiz the man they've been covering for nearly a 
decade. 

The press conference, alas, was the Gipper's final gallop, 
rounding out 48 ')nedia availabilities" during his eight-year 
tenure. By comparison, the last two-term president, Dwight 
Eisenhower, managed 193 press conferences. 

Reagan's meager statistic brings to mind Richard Nixon, who 
also huddlep in the Oval Office away from inquisitors and 
executed the affairs of the nation. It is perhaps no coincidence 
that the same secrecy that lead to Nixon's downfall presaged 
the Iran-Contra affair in the Reagan administration, the most 
flagrant abuse of presidential power since Watergate. 

It is a misuse of authority for a president to ignore the 
necessary check on the office that press conferences provide. 

The inhabitant of the most august office in the nation can 
paint his name in headlines by addressing the country on 
television. To bypass press interrogation is a grave breech of 
trust and a denial of a fundamental idea that the press acts as 
emissaries of the people . 

Today the freedom of the press is abridged daily in the White 
House briefing room where an oily spokesman executes proper 
spin on troubling issues. Meanwhile, the nation's leader sits 
idly away from the imbroglio, aloof from responsibility, 

Matt Devine 
Editorial Writer 

.Fueling the fire 
Marvin Pomerantz and his cronies will have the onerous task 

during the next two days of examining the latest recommenda
tions from the State Fire Marshall's Office for buildings on the 
UI campus. 

Though the Regents approved $500,000 for fire and environ
mental safety improvements in the 1990 and 1991 UJ capital 
budgets, estimates say correcting known violations will cost 
$805,000. 

The UJ has been cited for basic fire alarm deficiencies in no 
fewer than nine buildings. The State Fire Marshall's report 
shows that fire safety deficiencies exist in the Main Library, 
the International Center, the English-Philosophy Building, 
Phillips Hall, Van Allen Hall, MacLean Hall, Gilmore Hall, 
the Communications Center ·and Calvin Hall. 

Note that the majority of the buildings on the list are places 
frequented by Liberal Arts majors. Note that neither the 
Engineering Building nor the Hardin Health Science Library 
appear on that list. 

And, finally, note that administrators housed in Jessup Hall 
,remain curiously impervious to the fire safety hubbub 
occurring around them. Consider the primary occupant of this 
building - UI President Hunter Rawlings - and wonder no 
more why this is so. 

While the the Board of Regents has hiked tuition rates again 
and again, it has utterly failed to guarantee student safety in 
high-traffic buildings, thus prompting many to wonder exactly 
what must be done in order to obtain immunity from death by 
fire on this campus. 

Sara Anderson 
Nation/World Editor 

Reactionary ad 
There's a new ad on television that epitomizes what's often 

wrong with advertising: Rather than simply informing the 
public of the availability of a product or why the product is 
superior to the competition, ads too often try to create a 
market by making people feel insecure or inadequate. 

The ad is for DuraSoft tinted contact lenses; it shows a 
woman descending from the sky as a man recites romantic 
words about her. At first he describes her eyes as "brown as 
bark." Then they stop and start over; this time the speaker 
describes her eyes as being "as violet as the vivid colors of a 
child's imagination" - much better, presumably. At the 
commercial's close, the audience is advised that avoiding 
having brown eyes will ensure that they get that "second 
look." And who is that audience? Since the piece is running on 
MTV, it's probably geared for impressionable, sexually 
insecure young women. 

So now, any woman with brown eyes is supposed to feel 
inferior: "Oh gosh, fd better run out and drop a hundred 
bucks on some cosmetic contact lenses. Nature has done me a 
grave misfortune, and I do so want to be popular." And of 
course since only Caucasians ever have eyes that aren't 
"brown as bark," the commercial is racist - "Only white 
people are truly beautiful" it seems to say. 

What we need is a broadening of standards of beauty, not a 
narrowing that makes what's "beautiful" ever more exclusive, 
elitist, and impractical to attain. And it's yet another example 

lof how the desire of a particular corporation to increase its 
sales and profits is often in conflict with the best interests of 
~ety. 

Paul Dougan 
Editorial Writer 
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Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed authOr. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prolit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 

The CD\ engages in acts of t. 

A popular kind Of monarch 
ism and violence against civ 
in the Third World. The CU 
overthrown democratically el 
overnments and helps 

oppressive regimes, like the c 
South Mrica, in power. The 
main purpose is not to "g 
intelligence" (the CIA gathen 

• 

K ings or people? It's not a 
new question. The over
whelming response these 
days is - people. The 

rule of kings and queens is a thing 
of the past, medieval history. In 
nation after nation , the rule of the 
people in some form or other is 
proclaimed. 

Sure, there are kings and queens 
-Elizabeth of Britain, Hirohito of 
Japan, Beatrix of the Netherlands. 
But the majority are constitutional 
monarchs who reign without rul
ing. Absolute monarchs like Hus
sein of Jordan are museum pieces 
today. 

That is generally considered a 
good thing. Absolute monarchy is 
decried as the will of one or two 
imposed on the many, a system 
that gravitates towards tyranny or 
at least has the potential of doing 
so, a system where freedom is 
restricted. Having reached this 
general conclusion, people dump 
specific cases into its sweep. 

The tendency is to regard features 
associated with democracy as 
somehow modern, disregarding 
that democracy evolved out of 
earlier forms of government. Some 
of those can be seen in surviving 

Vishwas 
Gaitonde 
monarchies. A system of "checks 
and balances" is one of them. · 

Swaziland has one of the world's 
absolute monarchies. It is ruled by 
a king (the Ngwenyama) in con
junction with the queen mother 
(the lndlovukati). Ngwenyama 
means "Lion," but not just jiny old 
lion. The generic term for lion is 
"libhubezi." "Ngwenyama" is the 
fie~cest, most kingly lion of them 
all. lndlovukati means "Lady Ele• 
phant." The quality of the rule is 
symbolized by these titles - fierce 
enthusiasm of the lion balanced by 
the sagacity of the elephant. 

He presides over the highest court; 
her homestead is open to people 
appealing his decree. He can decide 
how national wealth is used; she 
can rebuke him - publicly if 
necessary - if he squanders it. He 
has more administrative duties 
and she more ceremonial but both 
have vital roles in each other's 

spheres. The king is also guided by 
his cabinet of experienced adviaors 
(Liqoqo) and a larger council 
(Libandla). Checks and balances a 
modem innovation? The Swazis 
had them long, long back. 

A problem with monarchy has 
been succession. In his forties now, 
Prince Charles still has a long wait 
before be assumes the British 
throne. This can cause all kinds of 
problerruJ, especially in an absolute 
monarchy. ~d there are other 
princelings plotting against the 
heir. 

In the Swazi system, the first son 
of the king is never his successor. 
In fact, the Swazi king has many 
wives and nobody knows for sure 
who the heir is. Usually one of the 
youngest sons is chosen (there are 
other criteria too numerous to go 
into here) and the queen mother 
heads the regency period between 
the Icing's death and his heir's 
cornonation. King Mswati III (then 
Prince Makhosetive) was 18 when 
he ascended the throne in 1986. 

And as for the notion that this is 
not an egalitarian set-up, what is? 
1'\te Greek City States are revered 
as the cradles of democracy, but 
women - to say nothing of slaves 

- had no voice there. Neither 
women have a role in England! 
America till the suffrage ~ 
mente. The working clll88 ~ 
have a say in England until eJ 
this century. · ~~ 

The widely touted notion fi f. 
power of the American people 
embodied in beliefs lit':?•pne ~ 
son, one vote." You h~;c\ne~ 
as does Pat Robertson and 1.e 
Iacocca. So is your power eqUaJ i 
that of Robertson's or Iacocca'a? 

The fact is that people are P~. 
ily interested in security, a d~ 
standard of living and the f~ 
to live their daily lives. Given u.,_ 
whether they have a king, a Pltl 
dent or a prime minister beco~ 
an academic issue. People ~ 
have lived in Swaziland and" 
tors tell me they saw a country ~, 
peace where the people are p~ 
of their monarchs. 

The president sits in the <>Ill 
Office - all is well in America.~ 
Ngwenyama sits on his throne, 
aJI is well in Swaziland. Life B'
on. 

Vishwas Gaitonde is a graduate l 
dent in journalism at the Ul -
columns appear periodically on tt 
Viewpoints page. 

about 16 percent of all our i1 
gence), but to be the covert a 
. U.S. imperiaJism. 

Herbert seems to selfishly 
his own pursuit of happines1 
what about the victims of the 
What a t their right to run 
own co. · es? What about 
right to <Jverthrow their OJ 
10rs? What about their rig 
live? 

Your privilege to see a recru i 
this campus ends when the 
of others begins. 

William Brln 
low 

Snide comments 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to a 
to the editor by Andrea Lav. 
(The Daily Iowan, Dec. 7). 

To be directly to the poin1 
Lawrence - I resent your 

.oomments! You have succee~ 
grouping UI students in one 
and un-diverse group. 

You are right. Life does not r< 
·around Miller beer comme1 
Who, besides yourself, said i 
Just because I feel the CIA s 
be allowed to interview on ca 
as any other organization, 
utterly ignorant, rude, imrr 
and self-centered? Mind if 
agree with you? Let's see, yo 
me to get out of Spuds Mac 
ville and join the real worlc 
really care about anybody « 
my privileged self then I 
open my eyes, right? 
Lawrence, open your eyes t 
fact that others are not v 
ignorant or rude because the.}! 
share your opinion. 

I do not consider myselfprivi 
I come from an Iowa fann l 
without enough money to 
their daughter to college. I 
had to put myself through s 
trying to fill in the gaps fin 
aid just won't cover. Yet, you 
have no grasp of the real ' 
Trust me, my eyes are wide OJ 
the real world! 

Wake up Ms. Lawrence an' 
walking in your own world 
real world is full of diverse 1 
not all sharing your opinions. 
of us have never chanted "Ea 
Fuck you!" or even had a 
Light. As for lime Jell-0, v 
consider it a very lethal 
dangerous substance and i 
CIA is banned from caml 
should go with them] 

Mary McFa: 
low 

New Wave's role 
To the Editor: 

In response to Jonathon D 
The Dally lowan/Joseph Sharpnad letter (The Daily Iowan, D1 

There appears to be some 11 
--,..------------------------....:..----------------------------------'' derstanding about the role 

Time to play ball with the town bully 
Wave fills on this campus. 
Wave, as a group, attem1 
educate the public and to hoi< 
rallies to voice opposition ~ 
emment and/or ill policies. I 

Y assir Arafat reminds 
me of this kid I used to 
know name of Bobby 
Bohannon. Bobby 

Bohannon lived down ·at the end of 
34th Street in Texarkana, Ark., 
where the road petered out and 
became gravel and then mud and 
then a soybean field. Bobby's was 
the last house before the soybean 
field, and it wasn't much of a 
bouse. Didn't even have a screen 
door on it, and his concrete porch 
had a crack three feet wide where 
we'd spray the water hose in the 
summer to try to make snakes 
come out so we could kill em. 
Bobby's father, Mr. Bohannon, 
would come out on the porch ever 
once in a while and threaten to 
whale the tar out of us if we didn't 
get off his lot. Mr. Bohannon had a 
rubber hand - he lost it in Korea 
or something - and we were 
afraid of that rubber hand, like if 
you touched it, grease would come 
off on your skin. 

Bobby Bohannon was the meanest 
kid on 34th Street. He could grab 
you around the neck from behind 
and push you face down in the dirt 
and plant both knees on your back 
before you knew what was hap
pening, and it wasn't so much the 
pain of it as the fad that you knew 
you couldn't do a thing about it. 
You couldn't talk to Bobby Bohan
non because he wouldn't talk back 
to you. You couldn't fight with him 
because you knew he could whip 
you. You could get so mad that 
you'd get three or four guys tO help 
you, and maybe you could jump 
him when he wasn't looking, but 

· Every one of us 
had SOMETHING 
hard happening in 
our life. 

he'd fight so hard that, even if you 
finnally got him down on the 
ground and all four of you sat on 
him, you'd only just TECHNI
CALLY win, because he'd just keep 
spitting right back at you through 
his bloody mouth, and you'd end up 
feeling worse than he would. And 
so we all developed the theory that 
anybody that's been beat on all his 
life with a rubber hand is gonna be 
pure-dee mean and there's nothing 
you can do about it except stay out 
of his way. 

And then one day a deputy sheriff 
came to Bobby Bohannon's house 
and put an eviction notice on the 
door, and we thought everything 
was gonna get better since that 
meant Mr. Bohannon would have 
to move four blocks away to the 
concrete-block apartments where 
you'd have to move when you got a 
divorce or you lost your job or you 
didn't want people in Texarkana to 
know you were a homosexual. And 
that's sure enough what happened, 
only it wasn't the end of Bobby 
Bohannon. 

A new family moved into the 
Bohannon house, the Jacksons, 
and Bobby Bohannon found out 
about it and started beating up the 
Jackson brothers even though they 

Guest opinions are articles on current issues written by readers 
of The Daily Iowan. The Dl welcomes guest opmions; submissions 
should be typed and signed. A brief biography should accompany 
all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

Joe Bob 
Briggs 
were all at least three grades 
younger than him. And since 
Bobby had been held back at least 
two grades that we know of, that 
meant five years. So he'd wait till 
he saw Danny Jackson walking 
home alone from Vacation Bible 
School and he'd grab him by the 
shoulder, rip up the Crayola draw
ings he was taking home to his 
mother, maybe throw his lunch box 
in the creek, and then beat him on 
the ears until he started to bleed. 
And then Danny Jackson would 
tell his mother, and if it was bad 
enough , Bobby Bohannon would 
have to go to the juvenile detention 
center for a while. 

Everybody agreed that Bobby 
Bohannon should go to the deten
tion center for a while. It wasn't 
Danny Jackson's fault that. Mr. 
Bohannon lost his house. It wasn't 
anybody else's fault that Bobby 
Bohannon got beat with a rubber 
hand every night of his life. We 
didn't have to let him beat up on 
our friends just because he had a 
hard life. Every one of us had 
SOMETHING hard happening in 
our life. 

And then one year, when Bobby 
Bohannon was about 20 years old, 
he came back ~ the neighborhood 
from getting out of Arkansas State 

Boys Home where he'd been sent not engage in illegal activitie 
for the last two years, and I While it · is possible that 
happened to see him on the streel members of New Wave rna.} 
and was surprised to see he wasn't mit acts of vandalism (ma~ 
much bigger than I was now that get their point across after 
we were both pretty much right-wingers have ripped do 
grown-up. And Bobby didn't jump their posters), it is definitel: 
on me or nothing. He just said i that more people who ar 
was thinking about playing IIOIIIf members of New Wave o 
ball." • vandalism to a greater exten 

We never did l~t Bobby Bobannoo It is also true that many me 
play baseball WJth us because tht of New Wave engage in bll 
Jackson brothe.rs J!layed. entrances to UI building! 

"My daddy dted, he told m~. 
1 

disrupting CIA interviewe 
Somehow I knew he meant 1t. H other members of this comJl 

would go ahead and let the Jack· 
son brothers play if they wanted ta. 
Bobby Bohannon didn't have to 813 
much for you to know he waan\ 
talking about baseball. 

"I reckon we could get up a game,' 
I told him. 

But, of course, the ball gamenewr 
happened. No parent in his riglll 
mind was gonna let his kid plly 
baseball with Bobby Bohannon II 
even spend time around that boy, 
Bobby was pure-dee mean. If It 
was coming around, acting nice. hr 
must be up to something. lf li 
wanted to be friends with eve 
body, he should have thought f 
that before he started beating • 
on little Danny Jackson. You~ 
just up and say "I'm sorry" ,_ 
expect us to forget all tl"" ~ yean. I 
guess you can pretty rn-..~ 1 imaP 
what all the grown-ups were If 
ing. 

Myself, I would of enjoyed playill 
a little baseball with Bobby. 

Good ol' boy Joe Bob Briggs' synf 
cated column appears on "' 
Viewpolntt page periodically. 

Spr 
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Ignoring CIA actions 
To the Editor: 

Joseph Hebert's guest opinion (The 
Daily Iowan Dec. 7) totally ignores 
the CIA's actions around the world. 
The CIA engages in acts of terror
ism and violence against civilians 
in the Third World. The CIA has 
overthrown democratical1y elected rch overnments and helps keep 
oppressive regimes, like the one in 
South Africa, in power. The CIA's 

voice there. Neither ~ain. pu~se is not to "gather 
e a role in England~ t mtelhgence (the CIA gathers only 
ill the suffrage .: about 16 percent of all our intelli
e working claae did. gen~), but.~ be the covert arm of 
in England until ,.,{ U.S. 1mpenabsm. 

~~ Herbert seems to selfishly enjoy 

ely touted notion of~ 
the American people 1 
in beliefs li...-.pne »-

~
te." You h~ .Jne ~ 
at Robertson and I.-
is your power equal 1 

ertson's or laeocca'a? 
is that people are p~ 

d in security, a ~ 
f living and the f~ 
r daily lives. Given~ 
ey have a king, a Pl'!l, 
prime minister ~ 

ic issue. People ._, 

his own pursuit of happiness, but 
what about the victims of the CIA? 
What a t their right to run their 
own co~ ies? What about their 
right to Jverthrow their oppres
f!tJr&? What about their right to 
live? 

Your privilege to see a recruiter on 
this campus ends when the rights 
of others begins. 

William Brinkman 
Iowa City 

Snide comments 
To the Editor: ' in Swaziland and " 

e they saw a country• 
re the people are p~ I am writing in response to a letter 

· to the editor by Andrea Lawrence 
sits in the O!f • (The Daily Iowan, Dec. 7). 

is well in America. n., To be directly to the point, Ms. 
sits on his throne, Lawrence - I resent your snide 

in Swaziland. Life"' oornmentsl You have succeeded in 
grouping U1 students in one large 

tonde Is a graduate ll 
at the Ul ~ 

periodically on ~ 

ltJS1ifuTE toR 
LEGAL & ETHICAL 
'PRAC1iCES! 

where he'd been sent 
two years, and I 

see him on the streel 
•rnruu•n to see he WB8n'l 

than I was now thai 
both pretty much 

Bobby didn't jump 
ing. He just said ~ 
about playing IMIDI 

and un-diverse group. · 
You are right. Life does not revolve 

around Miller beer commercials. 
Who, besides yourself, said it did? 
Just because I feel the CIA should 
be allowed to interview on campus 
as any other organization, am I 
utterly ignorant, rude, immature 
and self-centered? Mind if I dis
agree with you? Let's see, you told 
me to get out of Spuds Mackezie
ville and join the real world. If I 
really care about anybody except 
my privileged self then I would 
open my eyes, right? Ms. 
Lawrence, open your eyes to the 

· fact that others are not wrong, 
ignorant or rude because they don't 
share your opinion. 

I do not consider myself privileged! 
I rome from an Iowa farm family 
without enough money to send 
their daughter to college. I have 
had to put myself through school, 
trying to fill in the gaps financial 
aid just won't cover. Yet, you say I 
have no grasp of the real world. 
Trust me, my eyes are wide open to 
the real world! 

Wake up Ms. Lawrence and stop 
walking in your own world. The 
real world is full of diverse people 
not all sharing your opinions. Some 
of us have never chanted "Eat shit! 
Fuck you!" or even had a Bud 
Light. As for lime Jell-0, well, I 
consider it a very lethal and 
dangerous substance and if the 
CIA is banned from campus it 
should go with them! 

Mary McFarland 
Iowa City 

New Wave's role 
To the Editor: 

In response to Jonathon Dixon's 
letter (The Daily Iowan, Dec. 7): 
There appears to be some misun
derstanding about the role New 
Wave fills on this campus. New 
Wave, as a group, attempts to 
educate the public and to hold legal 
rallies to voice opposition to gov
ernment and/or UI policies. It does 
not engage in illegal activities. 

While it is possible that some 
members of New Wave may com
mit acts of vandalism (maybe to 
ret their point acro88 after some 
right-wingers have ripped down all 
their posters}, it is definitely true 
that more people who are not 
members of New' Wave commit 
vandalism to a greater extent. 

It is also true that many members 
of New Wave engage in blocking 
entrances to UI buildings and 
disrupting CIA interviews, but 
other members of this community 

also engage in these activities. 
Membership in New Wave does not 
require anyone to engage in dis
ruptive action. Instead, one must 
come to the realization that there 
is a moral imperative to engage in 
such action to protect democracy 
and human rights all over the 
world. 

Bill Barry 
Iowa City 

Less time protesting 
more time In class 
To the Editor: 

Judging by the photo on the front 
page of the Dec:. 6 issue of TM 
Daily Iowan, members of New 
Wave should spend leBS time pro
testing and more time in class 
learning how to speU. If New Wave 
members can't even speU the word 
"terrorism" correctly, then how 
can they grasp the concept enough 
to protest against it? 

The New Wave organization 
proves itself to be full of contradic
tions. On one hand, New Wave 
places high value on the freedom of 
speech and of expression, yet on 
the other hand, the group feels it 
has the right to restrict which 
organizations may recruit on the 
U1 campus. The question is: Since 
when has New Wave become the 
appointed spokesperson for the UI 
student body? 

Finally, we're tired of seeing New 
Wave splashed acroBB the head
lines, as the group is a small fringe 
organization which does not effec
tively exemplify the UI student 
body. 

Claire Wexler 
Nateshe Wilson 

Iowa City 

Students have 
had enough 
To the Editor: 

The significant number of students 
shouting down the New Wave 
anti-CIA protest on Dec. 6 shows 
that students have had enough. 
They're tired of being told how 
ignorant they are of the "real 
world" by people who can't even 
spell. They're tired of New Wave 
deciding who they can and can't 
interview with. 

Students are tired of watching the 
Student Senate hand over their 
hard-earned tuition dollars to fund 
New Wave's theatrical perfor
mances. They're tired of seeing 
New Wave's "CIA-Off-Campus" 
graffiti all over the UI - graffiti 
which will cost even more of their 
tuition dollars to clean up. 

Wouldn't it be much nicer to spend 
that money on something more 
useful - like making our campus 
more accessible to the hand
icapped, longer library hours, or 
perhaps more scholarships for 
needy students? 

While New Wave parades around 
bombarding students with dra
matic words of far-away atrocities, 
people right here in their own back 
yard are suffering. Yes, right here 
in our own community there are 
people who are homeless, hungry, 
and, especially during the holiday 
season, experiencing the pain of 
lonelineBB and depression. 

New Wave could spend their time 
to try and help some of these 
people, but then they wouldn't 
make the front page of the Dl or 
the 6 o'clock news. 

Calllsta Gould 
Iowa City 

Stupid leHers 
To the Editor: 

I wud like to say that the leters 
from Dixon and Lober in last 
Thurzdaze DI wer preddy stoopid. I 
am not wiling to konklude that 
everyone who knowz how to spel 
TERRORISM euports it, however. 
But I do konklude that to sum 
peeple speling is mor important 
than thinking. I offer in evident& 

the perfekly speled leters they rote. 
Carol deProaee 

lowe City 

Editor's rwte: TM above letter waa 
printed verbatim. 

Discrimination 
by proxy 
To the Editor: 

The UI does not discriminate in ita 
educational programs and activi· 
ties on the basis of race, national 
origin, color, religion, sex, age, or 
disability. The UI also affirms its 
commitment to providing equal 
opportunities and equal acceas to 
U1 facilities without reference to 
affectional or aseociational prefer
ence. 

The CIA discriminates. 
The UI should noL be promoting 

the activities of any busineBS le88 
open than itself. That is diiiCrimi
nation by proxy. 

Philip Blackbum 
Iowa City 

Long time coming 
To the EdHor: 

As an alumnus of the UI and u 
someone who stayed in Iowa City 
after graduating to work here, I 
have been around long enough to 
follow most of the CIA-OfT-Campus 
campaigns which are planned and 
organized by New Wave. 

This year I again attended their 
rally on the Pentacrest, where 
Vern Lyons, an ex-CIA agent, gave 
a short but excellent talk on the 
real work of the CIA It took me a 
long time to become convinced that. 
the UI should not lend its resour
ces and facilities to aid in recruit
ment by the CIA, but I now believe 
fully that the CIA should not be 
allowed to do so on campus. The 
CIA exists for no reason but to 
continue the imperialistic policies 
of the United States government. 
It is not the UI's role to help any 
student rmd a job with such a 
governmental agency. 

The supercilious efforts of the 
counter-protesters, both in their 
attempts to disrupt Mr. Lyons' 
talk, and in the holding of their 
Jell-0 festival, did nothing to 
exhibit a whit's worth of intelli
gence. 

One small note, however. It is my 
opinion that the number of people 
gathered around the flower bed at 
Jessup Hall far exceeded protes
ters. Although all may not have 
been in agreement with New 
Wave's position it was gratifying to 
see that more people will gather to 
hear serious talk about a serious 
subject than will gather for poor 
satire. 

Frank A. Stmon 
Iowa City 

Nitpickers without 
vision or heart 
To the Editor: 

I wonder about people who equate 
lime Jell-0 with the CIA, people 
who cling to principles that equate 
spray painting sidewalks and 
buildings with murder, people who 
are more concerned about the 
spelling of terrorism than with who 
sponsors it. I wonder about people 
who think the CIA needs rights. 

It seems that these people cannot 
or will not look beyond their own 
noses. They would rather scold 
others for being messy or impolite 
or for being bad spellers than 
consider what the CIA - which we 
sponsor with our taxes - does 
around the world. They would 
rather treat opposition to the CIA 
as a joke rather than consider that 
their comfort and privilege in the 
world is stolen from those who 
have none. 

I don't worry that we may appear 
to be a community of bad spellers. I 
worry that we are a community of 
nitpickers without vision and with
out heart. 

Alan M. Ro .. 
Iowa City 

Spring Break Trip 
March 18-25 

Win an 
all expense paid trip 

for two to 

Round trip to exotic lxtapa, Mexico from Cedar Rapids 

Watch the Dl for details 
IXTAPA '89 trip is provided courtesy of The Daily Iowan and Meacham Travel Service. 
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CASH FOR BOOKS 
It Doesn't Matter Where You Bought Them ... 

We Buy Them Back! 

BOOK BUY ·· BACK .,.. 

Dec. 13-16 
Dec.17 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 19-20 
Dec. 21 

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
12 noon-4:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. 

University· Book· Store 
·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 

HOLIDAY SALE 
!polk audio . . 

The experts agree. Polk Audio is the 
world's best sounding line of speakers. 
From the unbelievable 3·dimensional 
Imaging of the SOA series to the life-like 
clarity of the affordable monitor series. 
Save now on the entire line of Polk 
Speakers. 

SDA SERIES 

SRS 2.3 '965 ea. (rti. SllOO) 

SOA I C '660 ea. (reg $7501 

SOA 28 '440 ea. (rev. $5001 

MONITOR SERIES 

108 '305 ea. (reg.$350) 

8T '255 ea. (1'9. $290) 

7C '235 ea. (rt9. $270) 

58 '110 ea. (1'9. S2 10) 

5JR+ '140 ea. (reg. $160) 

4.5 •tt ea. (rev. $112) 

4A '7t ea. (r•v.$90) 

Hawkeye Audio always has the lowest 
prices on Onkyo Stereo Components. In 
fact, we match those big chain store's 
prices every day of the year. And now we 
hove put every piece of Onkyo on sole at 
prices too low to print. And unlike those 
chain stores, we offer faat on·tlte service 
on the Onkyo we sell. We also offer free 
local set up and delivery and our non
commissioned sales people won ' t 
pressure you into buying unneceuary ser· 
vice contracts. So stop in for the lowest 
price and best service on the entire line of 
Onkyo. Sorry no phone quotes given. 

We stock some of the most popular Sony 
Stereo Componenh including the 5·disc 
carousel compact disc changers. All ore on 
sole at prices too low to print ond unlike 
those chain stores. we service our Sony 
products on-site. Shop early - quantities 
very limited. No phone quotes given. 

:· ACCESSORIES .. : .. · 

~ 
~ 

Maxell XLII90 Cassettes '1" ••· 
Denon HD7-90 Cassettes •229 

••· 

Heavy Duty Speaker Coble 10c /ft. 
Speaker Stands All15% OH 
Audio Video Furniture On Sale 

OUR SERVICE PROMISE 
We offer fast in-store service on most pro
ducts we sell. We also offer free local set 
up and delivery to toke the hassle out or 
our purchase. 

.\YAMAHA_ . 
RECEIVERS 

All Yamoha recelv•ra uae high current . dle<rete clr· 
cultry for great 1ound. h gh dynomlc power. and long 
product life . 
RX300 • 37 watts/ ch • top rated '260 (r ... $l.\Ol 
RX500 • SO watt/ ch • remote '340 (r .. uoo) 
RX700 • 65 watts ch • sy•tem remote • 510 lr ... S600) 

Compact Disc Players 

.+.baolvtely no doubt obovt It I Yo moho mokea the b••• 
built , beat sounding ond moat reliable CO playera an 
the market. 
CDX•IO 1 2X Ovtr$0l!lp~ng 1 Progrom1110ble • 229 (rev. $27t) 

COX510 • 4X Oversompling • remote • 219 (r.g U29) 

CDX710 • BX OverJompi1ng • rtmote 1430 (r•v J500l 

Cassette Decks 

Yamaha bullda aame of the llneet couetle d•cka 
ovalloble ond guarani••• their performonct. 

KX200 • Dolby B&C • auto tope select e199 (reg. s229) 
KXl>O • Dolby II , C. HXpro • rem ole e260 (rtg, S-1 
KX.OO 1 Dolby I , C, HXpro 1 oulo rt~trse • 219 (rtg. S:J2t) 
KX500 • Dolby I , C, HXpro • 3 motora '340 (r ... $4001 

SEPARATES 
• •• 1 ... :!f ..... 

-~ . . . .. . -. "' (' 
----- ~ ... .:.~-~~·- - \ I .I - - ----- ··-- ... . -0 ... I "'I - ~ ,. ,. P I r. c .... ,., - - --.-.. ... ~ 

AX400 • 55 wotthh • integrated amp!250 (r•U789) 
AX500 • 85 wott/ch • integrated amp .. 340 (rtg Ut91 
AVCYJ 1 100 wottlch 1 Dolby surround omp~ 39.5 tr•g. $450) 

TX400 • Oigitoltuotr • 16 prllell •215 (rtg. l249) 

DSP·l • Digital processor 1 remote •750 (r ... $1000) 

Juat for the holiday• we hove mork•d down prlcea on 
the Wllciting line of Carver Campanenta. 

6200 • 100 wott ' ch receiver • remote '620 (r ... S700) 

M 1.0 • 200 watt/ ch. power amp. • 540 (r.g 16001 

CT7 • Tuner/preamp • remott '690 (ree. S710} 

AnlozingSpto~er • ~tw obbondtsign '1930 pr. (r ... 12200) 

B&K amps & preamps All15% Off 
M&K Powered Subwoofers A 1110% OH 
Spectrum Loudspeakers A 1115% Off 
Paradigm Speakers All15% Off 

. CAR AUDIO . : 

Hawkeye Audio now carries o full line 
of Yamaha and Coustic cor stereos, and 
Polk Audio car speakers. For the 
Holidays we hove marked down all car 
stereo components o flat 20% . Profes
sional insta llation is available. 
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Audio Odyssey~s Happy Holidays Sale ends December 24th. Some quantities may be limited. 

Santa's Delivering 

5218 
SONY CDP-570 
& 5 FREE CD'al 

Free CO's 
During our Happy Holidays Sale, 
you'll receive from 3 to 8 free 
compact discs with your purchase of 
•ny CO-player! 
When you buy a CO-player from 
Audio Odyssey, you can always count 
on three things: 
0 you're buying a player from a 

technology leader like Denon, 
Nakamichi, Sony or Adcom. 

e you' ll receive local factory
authorized service should you 
have a problem. 

• if you have a problem that we 
can't fix in 7 days, we'll give you 
a loaner to use. 

Never before has Sony offered so much for so little! The 570 
may be an "entry level" player in terms of price, but not in 
terms of convenience and performance. 

52981 
DENON DCD-810 I 
& 3 FREE CD'a! 

-~ ' 
- - ---Oi:r' ... - -- ................. ~ ... -.... . 

Brand new from Denon, the Inventor of digital recording, 
comes one of the best values in a CO-player today. The 610 
features a convenient 24-key remote control, programmability, 
highly accurate 4-times oversampling digital filter. and 
Denon's hand-tuned 0 to A converter tor greater definition 
during low level passages. 

For less than you might Imagine, you could be listening to a 
Nakamlchl CO-player. Intelligent design, basic features, and 
beautiful appearance. An Audio Odyssey strong recommendation 
tor the best-built, best-sounding CO-player in Its price range. 

$478 
SONY CDP.C7ES 
& 8 FREE CD'al 

When we say this SONY player hss It all, we aren't exaggerating. 
Not only does SONY's unique 5-disc carousel provide unparalled 
convenience, but its capabilities are enchanced by Custom File. 
What Is Custom File, you ask? It gives you the ability to program 
up to 20 songs off of 227 discs (!) and assign a 10-letter name to 
each disc. This programming is then automatically recalled each 
time you load the disc. How could SONY better this? How 'bout 
backing it with a 3-year warranty?! 

Getting Up On 
Chrisbnas Moming 

Never Sounded So Good! 
NAKAMICHI 

STEREO CLOCK RADIO 
• 8 AM/FM presets • Auto dimmer· 
Bass & treble controls • 2 alarms 

• Sleep timer • Seek tuning 
• Can be hooked up to the 

optional "stereo companion '' 
(Model TM-2) tor independent $128 
control and stereo sound from 
both nightstands. Model TM-1 

SAVE 10010 ON THE 
CRI11CS CHOICE. • .ADCOM 

• Stereo Review on the 
GFA-555: "demonstrated 
its indestructibility during 
our tests." 

What the critits are saying: 
• The Stereophlle on the 

GFA-555: "clearly superior to 
amplifiers in the low-to-mid
price range--not to mention 
most amplifiers 2 to 3 times its 
price. " 

• The Stereophlle on the 
GFA-535: "in its price cate
gory, the Adcom GFA-535 is 
not only an excellent choice; 
it's the only choice." 

AUDIO ODYSSEY 
GNES THE GIFT OF 

FREE INSTAll ATION! 
This holiday season, give the gift of Alpine sound for 

the car, and we'll give the gift of professional 
installation! All work is performed at Audio 

Odyssey and is guaranteed for the life of 
the car. Our free installation offer 
does not include custom work or 

installation kits, 
if required. 

End Silent Nights 
1bis Christmas. 

2,449 Iowa Citians have helped make Boston Acouttlct ·our 
best-selling loudspeakers, The Bostons have a well-deserved 
reputation for excellent tonal balance, superb construction, and 
easy placement. And in the unlikely event your Boston speakers 
should ever require service, it's provided at our store while you 
wait. 

SAVE f 5% ON EVERY IJoafonSPEAKEA! 

A-40 
A-80 
A·70 
A-100 
A·150Vinyl 
A·1500ak 
T.e30Vinyl 
T.e30Walnut 

'144/pr. 
'185/pr. 
'272/pr. 
'357/pr. 
'510/pr. 
'585/pr. 
'552/pr. 
'880/pr. 

'TIS Beller to Give 
than Recieve(r) 

$258 
DENON DRA·25 

Considering its superb sound, this Denon is a very reasonably 
priced receiver. It is equipped with a high quality power amplifier 
and excellent features like "CO-Direct" for optimum playback of 
compact discs, and AM/FM 16-statlon preset memory tuning. 

5298 
NAKAMICHI TA·1A 

Just what you'd expect from Nakamlchl. The only features you'll 
find are the ones you need to enjoy your stereo system ... no 
superfluous bells and whistles. The money saved from 
eliminating these things has been invested in high part quality 
and the degree of fit and finish long associated with the name 
Nakamichi. 

S408 
DENOH DRA-425 

The convenience of remote control and the superior sound 
quality of Denon are what you'll find in this value-laden receiver. 
The remote enables you to control volume, change radio 
stations, and control any Denon remote CO-player or cassette 
deck. 

$558 SONY 
STR.QXIES 

The end of coffee 
table clutter! With this 
advanced SONY 
receiver, not only can 
you operate your 
SONY CO-player and 
cassette deck. but you 
can also control your TV al')d VCR ... reg•rdle" of their brand! 

. -
-

To all of our friends and tealued customers, our but 
wishes for a happy and safe holiday season. 

~ -«co c P~ 73k- JUL 
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Audio 

409 Kirkwood Ave., Iowa City 

338-9505 

Deck 1be Halls! 
Unlike other stores, every cassette deck we sell h 

0 hand-calibrated to guarantee you the performance y~~,Pald 
for, 

e backed by local, factory-authorized service, and 
e covered by a loaner program if your deck has a problem and 

we can 't fix It in seven days. 

$268 
DENON DfiM.10HA 

You know, when you get right down to it. features aren't the most 
important thing in a cassette deck; ptJrformance is. In this respect, 
this Denon Is loaded for bear. It features a hard Sendust head: 
rock-solid, 3-motor-driven cam tape transport; and the Dolby HX· 
pro high frequency headroom extension system. Does any other 
cassette deck In this price range have all these important 
technologies? Not onel 

$318 
NAKAMICHI CR·1A 

The best speakers? The best amp? Questions sure to stir a lot of 
debate. The best tape decks? There is little difference of opinion 
here ... it's Nakamlchl. What makes Nak the best? Proprietary 
head, tape transport, and recording/playback amp technology. 
Nakamichi...when less than the best is a sacrifice you're not 
willing to make. 

Gift·wrapped and Ready 
To Put Under 1be Tree! 

S28/~o-pack $1Q~Is-pack 
1 & Free 3" CD 

Gift wrapped with a bowl 

Bang & Olufsen 
Is Perfonning Miracles 

This Chrisbnas! 
With B&O's RX-2 turntable, 
your valuable record 
collection will last four times 
longer, your stylus will last 
twice as long, and problems 
with badly warped records 
will never trouble you again! 

SAVE20%! 

Let :AudiO V'Kieo Odpsey Help You 
Watch the Bowl Games in Style! 

Enough of this 
Christmas music! 

When does the 
Peach Bowl 

start? 

At~ Video Odyssey, you'll find : 
OA good •election of TV's, VCR 's, laser-v1slon players, 

big-screens, and Dolby surround amps from NEC & SONY. 
8Fr•• delivery and set-up in the Iowa City area. 
e Local ••rvlce on all video products sold. 

t 

John Kekis 

A t first sight 
looks the 
bottle-thick 
fog up more 

nol And when he can 
them he doesn't see a 
perhaps a blur of white 
stares off into the l1u•t• ... n .... 

But madcap, 
Eagle" Edwards is a ........ ,., .. , 
and he proved that 
Placid, N.Y., at the 
Jump International. 

Edwards, the British ski 
who became the darling 
crowds and the media 
Winter Olympics in 
February for his quick 
incredibly short jumps, 
finish last for the first 
career, edging Gerrit 
of the Netherlands by a 
in the 90-meter 
Saturday. Actually, 
jumped 62 meters, but 
won - are you ready for 
on style. 

And to prove that was 
"the Eagle" went back 
Sunday and finished 79th 
jumpers in the 70-meter 
tion, outpointing 
Ferguson and Kevin 
Konijnenberg. 

"The Eagle" may not be 
yet. but hls airborne 
terror h ave become j 
shouts and his skis don't 
be flailing and flapping 
The 25-year-old part-time 
from Cheltenham, whose 
was so wanting at the 
Games that one Italian · 
said his efforts should 
"ski dropping," is not 
laughs, even though he sti 
smiles wherever he goes. 

"I'm skiing a lot better 
Edwards, who celebrated 
birthday here last week. 
went to Calgary I was 
with the height and the 
the jump. Now that 
me. I'm going down, 
my position, maki 
exploding at takeoff, 
head down, getting into 
flight position. All of that 
through my mind now 
just Ohhhhhhh ... , 

"It's still very, 
Although I'm getting 
still not going to show in 
tion for at least another 
I'll really start flying and 
down with the other 
improving a lot." 

So are his finances, 
madcap itinerary. 

"Since Calgary it's been 
on the road," said ... nv~Hrt'"~" 
Cornell Richardson. 
everything from his 
truck racing in 
done things at Disney 
neyland." 

"It's been hectic," added 
who makes it back 
once every two months . 
doing so many TV 
shows, sports shows, 
kinds or stuff. Lots of 
It's going well. 

"This time last year I 
come to Lake Placid 
in a mental hospital in 
didn't tell everybody 
certified weird or mad, ..._,-------------------""!-"-!'f.lt wu great! I 8tayed there 
wu the cheapest place 

eouldn'~::rd to stay 
else. 1) 

•n wa at! I learned a 
*hose guys: he said 
unflappable smile. 

•calgary was a dream 
come true. I think there's 
people out there who 
but perhaps lack the 
out there and 
dream. I made my 
true, so I'm hoping 
IJ'¥X>uraged a lot of 
out there and, if 
dream, chase it to the 
make your dream co 
because that's what 
me. It could happen to 
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k a.~P technology. 
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The Dally Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

Three Minnesota Vii<Ulgs. including wide 
receMN' ~ Carter, are anested after 
a melee outside a south Minneapolis bar. See.,.. 

Section B Wednesday, December 14, 1988 
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John Kekis 

~The Eagle' 
continues 
to soa~ 

A t first sight he still 
looks the same. His 
bottle-thick glasses still 
fog up more often than 

not. And when he can see through 
them he doesn't see a whole lot -
perhaps a blur of white when he 
stares off into the distance. 

But madcap, myopic Eddie "the 
Eagle" Edwards is a changed man, 
and he proved that here in Lake 
Placid, N.Y., at the Subaru Ski 
Jump International. 

Edwards, the British ski jumper 
who became the darling of the 
crowds and the media at the 
Winter Olympics in Calgary last 
February for his quick wit and 
incredibly short jumps, failed to 
finish last for the first time in his 
career, edging Gerrit Konijnenberg 
of the Netherlands by a half-point 
in the 90-meter competition on 
Saturday. Actually, both men 
jumped 62 meters, but Edwards 
won - are you ready for this? -
on style. 

And to prove that was no fluke, 
"the Eagle" went back out on 
Sunday and finished 79th out of 82 
jumpers in the 70-meter competi
tion, outpointing Canadians Chris 
Ferguson and Kevin Allen, and 
Konijnenberg. 

"The Eagle" may not be soaring 
ret. but his airborne screams. of 
terror have become just plain 
shouts and his skis don't seem to 
be flailing and flapping as much. 
The 25-year-old part-time plasterer 
from Cheltenham, whose technique 
was so wanting at the Winter 
Games that one Italian journalist 
said his efforts should be dubbed 
"ski dropping," is not jumping for 
laughs, even though he still elicits 
smiles wherever he goes. 

"I'm skiing a lot better now," said 
Edwards, who celebrated hie 25th 

. birthday here last week. "When I 
went to Calgary I was concerned 

· with the height and the speed of 
the jump. Now that doesn't bother 
me. I'm going down, thinking about 

· my position, making contact, 
exploding at takeoff, keeping my 
head down, getting into a good 
night position. All of that is going 

. through my mind now instead of 
just Ohhhhhhh ... , 

"It's still very, very difficult. 
Although I'm getting better, it's 
still nol going to show in competi
tion for at least another year. Then 
I'll really start flying and getting 
down with the other guys. I'm 
improving a lot." 

So are his finances, thanks to a 
madcap itinerary. 

"Since Calgary it's been constant, 
on the road," said Edwards' agent, 
Cornell Richardson. "He's done 
everything from his jumping to 
truck racing in Australia. We've 
done things at. Disney World, Dis
neyland." 

"It's been hectic," added Edwards, 
who makes it back home about 
once every two months. "I've been 
doing so many TV shows, radio 
shows, sports shows, ski shows, all 
kinds of stuff. Lots of charity work. 
It's going well. 

"This time last year I couldn't 
come to Lake Placid because I was 
in a mental hospital in Finland. I 
didn't tell everybody that I was 
certified weird or mad, but that 
was great! I etayed there because it 
Was the cheapest place to stay, I 
couldn't . (ford to stay anywhere 
else. 1j 

•rt waW"greatl I learned a lot from 
those guys," he said with his 
unflappable smile. 

·calgary was a dream of mine 
come true. I think there's a lot of 
people out there who have dreams 
but perhaps lack the courage to go 
out there and chase after that 
dream. I made my dream come 
&rue, so I'm hoping that I've 
encouraged a lot of people to get 
out there and, if they have a 
dream, chase it to the end and 
lhake your dream come true 
because that's what happened to 
me. It could happen to anybody." 

an Associated Presa 

Thompson tO start vs. Central Rorida 
By Brent Woods 
The Dally Iowan 

In USA Today's power rankings, 
the Central Florida Knights are 
the 293rd team on the list of 296. 

To find the fourth-ranked Iowa 
Hawkeyes, look 290 places north to 
third. 

However, the power ran kings don't 
take into account the current con
dition of the Iowa basketbaJJ team 
which will take on the Knights 
tonight at 7 in CaJ'\Ier-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Iowa, 6-0, lost plenty of depth 
when backup center Michael 
Ingram was lost for the season 
with a knee injury. During Iowa's 
game against Jackson State Mon
day, starting forward Matt Bulla!'rl 

Men's 
Basketball 

was sidelined with a lmee irijury 
and will miaa four to six weeu. 

Bullard strained a ligament and 
will have to wear a cast for four to 
five weeu before beginning reha
bilitation, Iowa Coach Tom Davia 
said Tuesday. 

With the injury, Iowa will loee 
about three yean of experience 
and five inches of height as 6-foot-6 
freshman Ray Thompson will get 
the start at amall forward against 
Central Florida. Ed Horton, Lea 

low• running back Tony Stew•rt Is helped from the field •fter he 
Injured hla knee •g•lnst Ohio State Nov. 12 In Kinnick S .. dlum. 

Jepeen, Roy Marble and B.J . Arma
trong round out the starters. 

"('l'hompeon) baa been playing so 
weiJ fo..- ua,• Davia said. "I couJd 
have justified starting him two or 
three ween ago. He's been 
rebounding well . . . Raymond's 
demonstrated that he's been 
worthy of being in there. 

"'don't think (starting) is going to 
bother him. I think he's going to be 
pretty comfortable out there. • 

BuJiard wu averaging 10.6 points 
and a team-leading 7.6 rebounds 
per contest. Thompeon has netted 
11 pointa and juat over five 
rebounds in Iowa's tint aix rames. 

In addition to the aerioua injuries, 
the Hawkeyes have numerous 
other nagging woes. 

Armatrong has been bothered by 

llpUini and JQreneea in h.ia hip, 
Brian Gamer hu been trying to 
deal with asthma symptoms 
brought on by a cold and Jepeen is 
sporting five stiches on his chin. 

"Lea goet1 frOm, 'ahould he even be 
playing ol' not,' and all of a sudden 
he's a key guy for ua. We don't 
have any choices. We've eliminated 
two very fine frontcourt players in 
Bullard and Ingram, • Davis u..id. 

"So now the burden's going to fall 
on Eddie Horton and Les Jepeen. 
and Brig Tubbe. • 

Jepsen said Bullard's injury ia 
another obstacle the team baa to 
oven:ome. 

"We jUBt have to take things u 
they come, • Jepaen aaid. "'t's a 
long season. Matt will be back 

SeekMa.~2B 
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Stewart, the first low• sophomore to run for 1,000 yards In a ••••on, 
It tcheduled for surgery Dec. 20 and wiH not play In the Peach Bow1. 

Hawkeyes may limp into Peach Bowl 
By Nell Lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeyes will go into the 
Peach Bowl game just as they 
went into nearly every game this 
season - with key players 
injured or on hold. 

Coach Hayden Fry updated the 
injured-players situation at a 
press conference Tuesday, saying 
a decision on several starters 
could come down to the final days 
before the Dec. 31 Peach Bowl 
contest against North Carolina 
State. 

"By the week of the game we will 
probably still wonder about the 
health of about six or possibly 
seven of our good players that 
could play," Fry said. 

Fry gave few specifics on which 
players wouldn't play and which 
were questionable. 

"I don't really know," he said. 
"Many of the guys were operated 

Football 
on during the season, quite a few 
were operated on after the Min
nesota game. The ones that were 
scoped (arthroscopic surgery), 
there is an outside chance that at 
least some of them could play in 
the Peach Bowl game. · 

"Some are still in imobiJizers, 
casts, some of them are on 
crutches, some of them started 
their jogging program yesterday 
(Monday)." 

Tailback Tony Stewart, offensive 
lineman Greg Fedders and defen· 
sive back Gary Clark will defi· 
nitely not play, Fry said. Surgery 
on Stewart's knee, he said, is 
scheduled for Dec. 20, as soon as 
he finishes final exams. 

Filling in for Stewart at the 
tailback slot will likely be fresh-

man Mike Saunders. Fry said 
Saunders should be No. 1, but 
David Hudson, still wearing a 
heavy brace on his Injured foot, 
may still play. 

"If Hudson is healthy, he will be 
able to play fullback or running 
back. We had one practice yester
day (Monday) and David didn't 
work out." 

There ia also an outside chance 
that defensive back Mark Stoops, 
out with a knee injury, could play 
against North Carolina State. 

"He ia one of about five or six 
that were not operated on (fol
lowing the Minnesota game), in 
hopes that they would be healthy 
by the bowl game," Fry said. •At 
this point they're not pra.cticing, 
but at this point we've still got 
two and a half weeks to go." 

Senior tight end Marv Coot said 
he loou at the game not as a 
chance to prove something, but 
just as a reward for a aeaaon's 

efforts. 
"s.3-3 for Iowa ia unbelievable,~ 

he said, •especially when you're 
ranked number one by a couple 
polls at the beginning of the year. 
But I look at it as a rewilrd 
because I waa out of the lineup 
three games. • 

Fry also aaid that George Mur
phy would be the ltartilli kicker 
going into the Peach Bowl, in 
light of Murphy's performance at 
Minnesota. 

Fry said he hopes to have eight 
workouts before leaving for 
Atlanta, but said he ie concerned 
final exams will make scheduling 
practices dificult. 

"'nle other workouts prior to the 
Thursday workout wiH all just be 
gueeawork," Fry said. "We won't 
have maybe 60 percent of the 
team available because of final 
exams." 

Iowa vs. Central Florida 

GAME TIME: 
7:00 p.m. Wedneaday 

PlACE: 
Carve..-.Uawkeye Arena. 

. TELEVISION: 
Hawkeye Sporte Nehvork 

CKGAN ·Cedar Rapjda) 

RADIO: 
WHO · Des Moine•; 

KBAK & WMT ·Cedar Rapld.JI 
KXIC • Iowa City 

KFMH • Muscat.i.ne 

SERIES: 
Pint Meet inc 

Hawks 
return 
to AP 
top 10 

(AP)-Tht Iowa women's baaket· 
ball team returned to the ~ 
ciated Preea women'• b ketball 
poll top 10 thie •eek. 

The Hawkeye , 6-2, climbed from 
11th to eighth after winning the 
Amana-Hawkeye Cla11ic over 
Miami of Ohio and Wake Foree 
Iowa received 681 points. 

Deapite the injuries that have left 
Duke short on personnel, the Bl~ 
Devita are the \ateet team ~ c.om 
throufh the revolvinf door into the 
poll at No. 20. • 

Meanwhile, at the top of the 
ranltinp, unbeaten Tenneeaee, 6·0, 
remained a unanimous choice all! 
the No. 1 team for the leCOnd 
straight week. The next five team1 
were also the aame u the previou1 
poll. 

The Vola received a1160 first-place 
ballota and 1,200 pointa from a 
nationwide panel of women's 
coaches. Tennessee boats No. 5 
Stanford at Knoxville next Sunday. 

Georgia, 5-0, stayed second witli 
1,121 pointa, while Louisiana Teeti, 
6-1, remained third with 1,073. 

Aubum,5.0, continued fourth with 
1,009 points, while Stiinford, 6-0, 
held ftft.h with 934 pointa. 

Mi~~&iallippi , 7-0, stayed 1irlh wtth 
900 pointe. 

Lona Beach State, 2-2, which 
1tarted the aeaaon ranked No. 2 
but auffered two 1traight opening 
road l011e , reverted itself with 
home wina over Nebraska and 
Grambling to jump from ninth to 
seventh with 704 points. 

Maryland, 4-1, also returned to the 
top 10 at ninth with with 695 
pointa. 

Texu, 3-3, barely held ita ix-year 
appearance streak in the top 10, 
aft.er the Longhorns were upset al 
Louisiana State 94-80 Saturday 
night. The Longhoma fell from 
eighth to lOth with 688 points. The 
streak could end next week after 
the 1088 at MiuiBiippi Monday 
night. 

Virginia, 4-2, feU from the upper 
half of the poll from seventh to 
14th after suffering an upset lou 
at unranked Old Dominion and a 
defeat at Louisiana Tech. Western 
Kentucky, 6-1, which lost at 
unranked Vanderbilt, fell from 
lOth to 16th. 

It's a challenge to combine school, sports 
By Deborah Oluba 
The Daily Iowan 

College athletes are often ste
reotyped as substandilrd students 
looking for professional football or 
basketball contracts. 

But 1987 figures furnished by the 
UI Sports Infonnation Office show 
that of all UI students who regis
tered in 19821 a greater percentage 
of athletes than non-athletes gra
duated within five years. 

Of96 athletic recruits who entered 
in fall 1982, 51 graduated within 
five years, 53.1 percent. This con
trasts with 61.9 percent, 2,131 of 
4,104, of the non-athletes. 

The Iowa athletic department 
stresses the value of education to 
the 660 students participating in 
Big Ten competition, said Larry 
Bruner, men's aeaistant athletic 
director. 

•Aa far aa we're concerned, it's 

their number one priority, the Dubuque native aaid. 
primary responsibility," Bruner "' think everyone must rmd the 
said. "But it has to be the individu- balance, but you have to make the 
al's priority. H they don't want to acijuatment for yourself," Hamel 
work, they won't - just like any said. 
other student." She made the transition, becoming 

Uljunior Kari Hamel, a volleyball a starter her freshman year and 
player, said college-level athletica making the Dean's List both 
required acijustment to a new way semesters of her sophomore year. 
of life. It was not easy to Jearn to · "Perfonningwell in both is a trial, 
balance practice every day and to try to do both without going 
acijust to college competition while under. If you want to become 
maintaining good grades, the something aucce_uful after sports 

are over, you have to have a lot of 
control," Hamel said. 

Marc Long, an Iowa all-American 
swimmer, said competing on the 
Big Ten level while being a full· 
time student can be hectic. A 
swimmer's schedule is demanding, 
with early morning practice and 
four-hour afternoon practice, but it 
becomes routine, Long said. 

"When you're doinr it you rmd the 
time,• he said. 

Student-athletes must find time 
for achoolworlt, because to keep a 
scholarahip, an athlete must main
tain a good grade point average. 

The NCAA requires students to 
earn a minimum 1.8 GPA for the 
initial 24 semester houra, 1.9 for 51 
semester hours and 2.0 for any 
semester hours after 78 to retain 
athletic eligibility. 

"'f you compare that with what 
the university requires in the same 
instances for good standing, they 

(NCAA atandards) are a lot 
higher: said Fred Mims, directer 
of athletic student services. 

To remain in good standing in the 
U1 College of Liberal Arts, a stu
dent must maintain a 1.6 GPA for 
the first 27 aemester hours, 1. 75 
foT 28-55 hours, and 1.9 after 89 
semester hours. 

.Mirna added that athletes who do 
not maintain academic eligibility 
lose their athletic schoJanhip, but 
it may be reviewed and awarded 
once again at a coach's diacretion. 

Student athletes with a 2.30 GPA 
or lower are encouraged Co make 
use of"tutoria1 serivces, which an 
required for freehmen. 

"We haven't lost many athletes 
due to academic ineligibiJity," 
Mims said. The UI baa loet no 
more than m athletes through 
academic ineligibility during hia 11 
yean in the athletic departnaent, 

SeeAINeiM,Page28 
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Sportsbriefs 
Smith leads Spartans 

CAP)- Steve Smith had 24 points and 14 rebounds as Michigan 
State beat Illinois-Chicago 96-74 Tuesday night, giving Coach Jud 
Heathcote his 200th victory at the school. Heathcote has a 
200-149 record at Michigan State and 280-202 mark in his 
18-year career. The Spartans, 4-0, never trailed. IUinois-Chicago, 
4-2, went scoreless for the first 5:42 and made only two of its first 
18 shots ... Drake defeated Minnesota 66-52 as reserve Eric 
Berger scored a season-high 24 pointe and started a decisive 10-0 
run with one of his five 3-point baskets. The Bulldogs made only 
three of 12 shots and turned the ball over six times in the first 10 
minutes, but pulled away in the second half to win for the third 
time in eight games under first-year Coach Tom 
Abatemarco ... John Morton scored seven straight points in a 17-2 
first-half run Tuesday night as No. 17 Seton Hall reminded 
Rutgers of its woes a year ago with a 96-70 victory over the 
Scarlet Knights. Seton Hall, 8-0, needed about four minutes to get 
untracked against the Scarlet Knights, 3-2, and even trailed 9-8 
after Lee Perry banked in a short jumper with 16:25 to go. But 
suddenly everything started working for the Pirates of the Big 
East. 

Jazz activate former Hawkeye Hansen 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-The Utah Jazz has waived second-year 

forward Scott Roth and activated veteran guard Bobby Hansen, 
who has been on the injured list since breaking his left hand Oct. 
21 in a preseason game against Philadelphia. 

The 6-6 Hansen, who played at Iowa from 1980-83, was activated 
just in time to play in the Jazz' upcoming six-game road tour, 
beginning Wednesday night in Boston. 

Roth, a 6-foot-8 awingman from Wisconsin, had been waived 
before the season but was re-hired after Hansen's injury. 

:: Report: Stull will coach at Missouri. 
COLUMBIA, Mo. CAP)- Texas-El Paso Coach Bob Stull will be 

named head football coach at Missouri at a news conference 
Wednesday morning, a St. Louis television station reported 
Tuesday. . 

KSDK-TV reported that Stull would replace Woody Widenhofer, 
who resigned. 

University officials could not be reached immediately. Stull has 
been widely reported as the front-runner for the job. 

The UTEP coach visited Missouri the first weekend in December, 
and Athletic Director Dick Tamburo said Monday he hoped to 
choose a coach by the end of this week. 

This season, UTEP earned a 10-2 regular-season record and an 
t Independence Bowl berth against Southern Mississippi. 

~ Hawks pound Bulls 

! CHICAGO (AP) - Dominique Wilkins scored 30 points and 
sparked a third-quarter burst Tuesday night that led the Atlanta 

i Hawks over the Chicago Bulls 106-88. 

' 

; 

Wilkins had six points during a 16-6 run that made it 69-53 early 
in the third period. Glenn Rivers had four points, four assists and 
two steals in the streak and finished with 16 points. 

Michael Jordan scored 28 for Chicago, which lost at home for the 
first time in seven games .. 

Atlanta led 31-21 early in the second quarter before the Bulls 
rallied for a 41-39 advantage. Wilkins and Rivers each got six 
points in a 14-4 spurt that put the Hawks ahead 53-45 at 
halftime. 

After Jordan scored the first basket of the third quarter, the 
Hawks went on their decisive streak. 

Moses Malone had 19 points and 10 rebounds and reserve John 
Battle scored 15 points for Atlanta. Reserve John Paxson scored 
13 for Chicago. 

I 
Cubs send three to minors 

CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Cubs have sold the contracts of 
three minor-league pitchers to the team's Triple A affiliate in 
Iowa, a spokesman for the National League club said Monday. 

: 
: 

The three are right-bandera Jeff Hirsch and Dave Masters and 
southpaw Joe Kraemer. The moves leaves the parent club's roster 
at 38, said spokeswoman Sharon Pannozzo. 

~~------------------------------------------

lc:»""C3l _____________________________ eo __ nt_in_u_ed __ fr_o
7
m_P_a_g_e_1_B 

before we know it, so what we have 
to do is adjust and be positive." 

Central Florida is 0-3 this season 
after getting blanked on a road trip 
which ended over a week ago. 

"They've opened on the road at 
Florida State, at Toledo and at 
Dayton, and just got killed in all 
three games," Davis said. "But 
they've been off for nine days, so 
I'm sure they've been back 
regrouping." 

The Knights are led by 6-8 fresh
man Ken Leeks, who is averaging 
16 points and 5.1 rebounds per 
game, both team-leading statistics. 

Davis said two other freshmen
Wade Lookingbill and James 
Moses - will see more minutes 
against Central Florida. Looking
bill will probably play at power 
forward, and possibly other inside 

·Top 20_-:---
Continued 

1
from Page 18 

In the second half of the poll, 
Colorado and lllinois State, which 
were in a three-way tie with Ste
phen F. Austin, fell out after each 
suffered losses. Southern Cal, 3-3, 
which also suffered two defeats, 
fell out from 17th. 

The second 10: Rutgers, Purdue, 
Lousiana St., Virginia, Western 
Kentucky, San Diego St., Stephen 
F . Austin, South Carolina, St. 
Joseph's and Duke. The second ten 
last week were: Iowa, Rutgers, 
Maryland, Purdue, San Diego 
State, LSU, Southern Cal, St. 
Joseph's, South Carolina, and a 
three-way tie among Stephen F. 
Austin, Colorado and lllinois State. 

positions if Horton or Jepsen get 
into foul trouble. 

"(Lookingbill) has played that 
power forward position before," 
Davis said. "I think he'd be best 
able to help us (against Central 
Florida) if we need him there. 

"Then we'll go back to the drawing 
board and regroup going into 
Hawaii. We may then make some 
more serious changes." 

Bullard's injury has also brought 
up the possibility of activating 6-11 
freshman Acie Earl, a player Davis 
had planned to redshirt. 

"We're going to keep thinking 
about him and working with him," 
Davis said, "but I don't expect to 
make any change (about redshirt
ing Earl). In the next nine days, 
we1l know more about how long 
Matt is going to be out." 

Women's Basketball 
Top20 

The nat~'• 20 -n·a beuetbell 
teams aa 11J Mel 0,_..,. ol The 
Philadelphia nqulrtr on the vote• of 10 
-en'a coec:hea ahowlng liNt-piece votea In 
p~. rec:onls th"""h Dec. 11, pointe 
and !at -k'a ra'*lng: 

R-rd I'll Pva 
1. Tennea ... (IO)................. 5-0 1200 1 
2. Georvta............................. 5-0 1121 2 
3. 1.11. Tech ............................ , 6-1 1073 3 
4. Auburn .............................. 5-0 1• 4 
5.Stenl0td ............................ 5-0 1M 5 
•. ............ ....................... 6-0 - • 
7. Langllaech It ................. 2·2 704 t 
• . • - . ................................... 6-2 111 11 
e .... rylencL. ....................... 4-1 • 1S 

10. T ........................... ~....... S-2 511 I 
11.11utgen ............................. S-1 M1 12 
12. Purilue .............................. 5-0 554 14 
13. Loultlane St...................... 4-1 503 11 
14. Vlrvlnl•---·----............... 4-2 4M 7 
1S.WeetemKenluclly ........... ~1 415 10 
te. len 01eto St..................... 6-0 3a3 15 
17.1tephen F. Auflln............. 7..0 20a 20 
11.SouthCerollne ................. 4-0 1M 11 
1t.ILJotepll'a ...................... 2·1 140 11 
20. Duke ............................... 6-0 • -

Scoreboard 
NBA 
Standngs 

I!AIT!JtN CONFUI!NCE 
Atlantic Olvialon 

W L 
NewYork ............................... 14 8 
Phillldetphil .................... _ ... 12 8 
BaSion .............................. 8 1t 
New Jersey............. ... .... .... 8 t4 
Cherlon• ............................... 5 13 
Washlnljton ................. ._....... 5 14 

Central Olvillon w l 
Detroit ................................... 18 4 
Ctevalend .............................. t3 5 
Allanta ............... - ................. 12 8 
Moiwllukee .. ,_ ....................... tO 8 

~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::··· tg 1: 
WUTERN CONRMNC! 

Mldwett Dlvlalon 
W L 

O.rwer ................................... 13 7 
Utah ....................................... 13 7 
Dalla ...................................... 11 7 
Houston ... ... .•. ..... .. ...... .. 12 8 
SanAntonlo .......................... 8 tt 
Miami ..................................... 0 17 

Pacific Oovilion 
W L 

LA. Lllkers.. ......... ................. t8 4 
Phoenl~ ................................. tO 8 
Portland ................................ 11 8 
S..ttle ................................... 8 8 
Golden St.le......................... 8 10 
LA Clippers ... ....... .... 7 t2 
Sacramento ........................... 3 t4 

Monday's o
Uteh ttO, Miami 94 

Tuesday's aan-
Lite a.,._ Nol Included 

MllwaukM 109, Phlledelphla 81 
Washlnljton 115, Boston t05 
l.A Laura 111 . Cleveland 1 02 
Indiana 115, Charlotte t04 
New York t2t , New Jersey 100 
Atlanta at Chlcaljo, (n) 
Golden Stat• at Dallu, (n) 
Houlton at Denver, (n) 
Phoenl~ at Saattle, (n) 
San Antonio at Sacramento, (n) 
L.A. Clippers at Portlend, (n) 

Wednesday'• G;mee 
Utah at Botton, 8·30 p.m. 
LA. Lakers at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Charlotte, 8:30 p.m. 
Phillldelphla at Atlanta, 8:30 p m. 
MllwaukM at Detroit, 8:30 p.m. 
Miami at L.A. Clippers. 9:30 p.m. 

Thursday's Gamet 
Utah at New York, 8:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
Golden St.te at Houston, 8:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at Seattle, 9 p.m. 
Mlaml•t Sacramento, 10:30 p.m. 

NHL 
Standings 

WALI!S CONFI!RI!NCI! 
Patrick Division 

Pet. GB 
.700 
.571 2'-t 
.450 5 
·* 7 
.278 8 
263 9'-t 

Pet. GB 
.800 
.722 2 
.800 4 
.558 5 
.528 5'-t 
.283 101'1 

Pet. GB 
.1150 
.1150 
.611 t 
.1100 t 
.353 5'-t 
.000 111-\ 

Pet. GB 
.800 
.556 5 
.550 5 
.500 8 
444 7 
.388 Blot 
.178 11 \ot 

W L T 
Pittsburgh ................. 18 11 2 
NV Rangers ............... 15 12 4 
Washington .............. 15 12 4 
Philadelphia ............. 14 17 2 
New.Jersey ................ 11 14 5 
NY Islanders.............. 7 20 2 

PIS GF GA 
34 t38 127 
34 125 118 
34 106 106 
30 128 121 
27 tOt 120 
18 86 125 

Adams Division 
W L T 

Montreal ................... 19 8 8 
Boston .................... 12 12 8 
Hartford .................... 13 14 t 
Buffalo ...................... 12 18 2 
Quebec ..................... 10 20 2 

PIS GF GA 
44 13t 104 
32 t03 95 
27 104 911 
28 t04 128 
22 11t 149 

CAMPBELL CONFI!RI!NCE 
Norris Division 

W L T PIS GF GA 
Detroit ....................... 17 8 4 38 t27 114 
St. Louis .................... 12 13 4 28 96 99 
Toronto .................... 11 17 2 24 98 125 
Mlnnesote ................. 9 18 5 23 94 114 
Chicago .................... 7 19 4 18 t2t 149 

Smythe Dlvlalon 
W L T P!s OF GA 

Cal!jary ...................... 21 5 5 47 136 63 
Los Angeles .............. 20 10 t 41 t86 125 
Edmonton ................. 17 1t 3 37 148 128 
Winnipeg .................. 12 10 5 29 118 116 
Vancouver ................ 12 15 5 29 109 106 

Tuesday's Games 
Washington -4, Quebec t 
Detroit 5, Minnesota 4 
New Jersey 4, St. Louis 3 

Wednesday's GarMS 
New York Islanders at New York Ringers, 8:35 

p.m. 
Los AnljeliiS at Pittsburgh, 8:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at Toronto, 8:35 p.m. 
Hartford at Chicago, 7:35 p.m. 
Bulfelo at Winnipeg, 7:35 p.m. 

Thursday's Games 
Washington at Philadelphia, 8:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at Boston, 8·35 p.m. 
Montreal at Quebec. 8:35 p.m. 
Toronto at New JerRY. 8:45p.m. 
Pottsburgh at New York Islanders, 7:05p.m. 
Hartford 11 St. Louis, 8:35 p.m. 
Buffalo al Minnnota.ll:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Calgary, 9:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
IIASI!BALL 

American LNque 
BOSTON RED SOX-Acquored Rob Murphy, 

pitcher, and Nick E1aaky, first bueman, In 
exchange tor Todd Benzinger, first baseman
outfielder; Jeff Sailers, pitcher, and a player to be 
named latar. 

CALIFORNIA ANGEL8-Named Mike Port 
executive vlca presidenti)eneral manager and 
chief operating olllcer. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Announced that Don 
Rowe. pitching coach, will not return neKt 
s.ason. Named Ed Brinkman American League 
scout. 
· National League 

CHICAGO CUB8-Sold the contracts ol Jeff 
Hirsch, Dave Mastara and Joe Kraemer, pitchers, 
to Iowa of the American Auoclation. 

SAN DIEGO PAORE8-E~tended the contract 
of Tony Gwynn, outfielder, through 1991 with an 
option lor 1992. 

American Aasocoatlon 
NASHVILLE SOUND8-Named Rey Rippel· 

mever pitching ~~~I!TIIALL 
National Basketball Assoclattlon 

DALLAS MAVERICKs-Activated Roy Tarpley, 
forward, lrom the Injured list. Waived StB'Ie 
Alford, guard. 

DENVER NUGGET8-Actlvated Calvin Nan, 
forward, lrom the injured list. Placed Jay Vincent, 
forward, on the Injured list 

NEW JERSEY NETs-Placed Walter Berry, 
lorward, on the ln/ured list. Activated Keith Lee, 
forward, from the nlured list. 

UTAH JAZZ- Waved Scott Roth, forward. 
Activated Bobbv HanMn, guard, from the lnju; ed 
list. 

FOOTBALL 
Nalional Football t..lljue 

ATLANTA FALCONs-Placed John Ride, li,._ 
beckar, on Injured rese~. Re-signed Oabzell 
L ... tight end. 

GREEN BAY PACKER5-Waived Dean DorAY. 
placekicker. 

NEW YORK JET$-Piaced Billy Griggs, tight 
end, on Injured resa~. Signed Don Grllham, 
linebacker. 

SAN FRANCISCo-signed Del Rodgert, run
ning back Weivlld Kevin Lillie, delensive end. 

WASHINGTON REOSKIN&-Signed Ron Mid· 
dleton, tl~ht end. Placed Darrell Gr_,, dttenelve 
back. on onjured rll58~. 

NFL Individual 
Statistics 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFI!RI!NCI! 
Ou•rtetUc:kl 

Art Com Ydl TO lnl 
Esiason, Con ..................... ... 3119 213 3385 28 14 
Moon, Hou ......................... 258 140 2040 16 8 

Kour, Clev .......................... 2511 
Merino. Mia. ....................... 575 
Kelty, Buff ............................ 423 
O'Brlen,Jels ................... 388 
O.Berg, K.C ........................ 378 
Ehwey,Qen ........................ 487 
Cllendlet , Ind. . ........... 222 
Beuerfeln, Reider~ ............ 231 

RMIIets 

156 11180 10 7 
337 42311 28 21 
252 3178 t3 17 
220 2353 t3 7 
207 2748 t5 t4 
2110 3tll0 17 18 
125 1567 8 t2 
105 1843 8 7 

An Ydl Avg 
Oickarson.lnd ............... 352 1493 4.2 

LGTD 
4t 14 
22 3 
29 tO 
28 10 
511 15 
51 8 
36 2 
28 5 
37 2 
32 7 

Sl~hena.N.E ................ 210 1038 3.7 
we~,~ .................. 2511 1004 3.9 
Rozier, 11ou .................... 241 985 4.1 
Woodl, Cln .................... 1115 1151 5.1 
Srool<s, Cln ................... 175 919 5.3 
Anderson. S.D ................ 191 902 4.7 
McNeil ...... ................... 207 898 4.3 
Thoma. Buff ................. 1911 85o4 4.3 
Allen, Aalders .............. 219 824 3.8 .......,. 
Toon,Jets ........... - ......... /:1oJ1ds1ti 

LGTD 
42 4 
45 13 
57 10 
42 4 
66 4 
911 5 
48 7 
46 5 
391 
31 s 

Cleyton, Mie ....................... IIQ 1075 13.4 
HIII,Hou ............................. 87 1082 16.1 
Shuler, Jets ...................... 115 765 11.8 
ANd, Bull .......................... 84 1189 138 
V.JohniOII, Den ................. 84 849 13.3 
Pe~. K.C .......................... 56 815 14.6 
Glvfne,Hou ........................ 54 1157 15.9 
Byner,Ctev ......................... 54 545 t0.1 
JenMf'. Mia. ....................... 53 587 11 .1 

.......... 
NO Vdl 

Newsome. Pin ...................... 63 2870 
t.tojllejenko, S.O ................. 63 36&8 
Horan, Den ........................... 58 2599 
Roby,Mia. ............................ IIO 2814 
Stark, lnd ........................... 58 2557 
Gouett, Raiders .................. 116 3590 
Rodriguez. SM. ................... 116 2786 
Goodbum.K.C ..................... 75 30t7 
Runagar, S.F.-Ciev ............. 47 1884 
Montgomery. Hou ............... 61 2406 

PuntRetu,.,... 

Townsell, .leta ................ :> ~s ~~X 
Vardln.lnd ..................... 19 223 tt .7 
Fryar, N E ....................... 38 398 tO.S 
Nattlel, Den .................... 19 194 t0.2 
Schwede~, Mia. ............. 22 2t9 to.o 
Jam•, S.D ..................... 27 263 9.7 
Edmonda, SM ............... 32 306 9.6 
T.Brown, Alldars .......... 49 «4 9.1 
WoodiOII. Pitt ................ 31 269 8.7 
McNeil, Cle\l ................... 38 307 8.5 

Klclloi!Retu ...... 
NO Yds A~ 

T.Brown. Alldars .......... 34 943 27. 
A. Millar. 5 .0 ................... 25 848 25.9 
Martin, N.E ..................... 28 703 24.2 
Holland, 5 .0 ................... 28 69t 23.11 
Humphery, .lela. ............. 20 473 23.7 
Woodaon, Pitt ................ 33 no 23.3 
Young, Clev ................... 28 82t 22.2 
Jennings, Cln ................. 28 619 22.1 
Edmonda, SM . .............. 34 746 21.8 
StoM, Pitt ...................... 28 610 21.0 

Scoring 
Touc:lldowna 

LG Avg 
62 45.8 
62 44.2 
10 44.1 
84 43.11 
65 43.3 
58 41 .7 
88 41 .0 
59 40.2 
52 40.1 
111 39.4 

LG TO 
58 , 
73 1 
30 0 
24 0 
3tl 0 
24 0 
41 0 
3tl 0 
28 0 
32 0 

LG TO 
87 t 
113 t 
95 t 
57 0 
48 0 
92 , 
34 0 
98 t 
43 0 
92 t 

TO Rush Rec Ret P!s 
Oichrson,lnd .................... 15 14 1 0 90 
Woods,Cin ......................... 15 15 0 0 90 
Brooks, Cln ......................... 14 8 6 0 84 
Riddick, Buff ..................... t4 12 1 1 84 
Clayton, Mia. ....................... t3 0 13 0 78 
Wamer.s .......................... 12 tO 2 0 72 
Roziar, Hou ......................... t1 tO 1 0 66 
Hampton, Mia ..................... 10 7 3 0 110 
Heclor.Jet. ......................... 10 10 0 0 60 
HIII,Hou .............................. tO 0 10 0 60 

Klc:ldng PAT FG LG P!a 
Norwood, Buff ...................... 31-31 32-37 49 127 
Blesuccl, lnd ......................... 37·38 24-30 53 109 
Luhy,Jet.s ............................ ot0-40 21·26 48 103 
Lowery. K.C ........................... 22·22 27-30 51 103 
Ztndejas,Hou ....................... -'&-43 19-31 52 103 
Anderson, Pott ....................... 30-31 24-32 52 102 
Karlia. Den ............................. 33-34 23-36 51 t02 
Bahr,Ciev ............................. 28-29 24-28 47 tOO 
N.Johnson, SM .................... 35-35 17-23 47 88 
Breech, Cln ........................... 54-57 1()-14 45 84 

NATIONAL FOOTaALL CONFERI!NCE 
Quattetbecb 

A It Com Yds TO lnt 
WiiiOn,Minn ....................... ~ 189 2582 t3 8 
Everett, Rams ............. .. ... 479 289 3763 27 17 
Lomax, Phoe ...................... 4t0 240 3223 20 11 
Montana. S.F ...................... 371 223 2810 18 10 
Simms, Giants .................... 446 245 3129 18 t1 
Helbert, N 0 ......................... 453 267 3026 19 14 
Pelluer, Oall ........................ 409 235 3020 17 16 
Cunnlnghem, Phil. ............. 522 281 3570 22 16 
O.WIIIIams, Wash ................ 358 t96 2392 13 11 
C.Miller,Atl . ........................ 324 170 2027 11 12 

Aulhert 
Att YdsAvg 

Craig, S.F ....................... 294 1451 4.9 
Walker, Dall .................... 338 t45t 4.3 
Ball, Rams ...................... 267 t 124 4 2 
Morris, Giants ................ 287 986 3.4 
Anderson, Chi.. .............. 227 984 4.3 
Settle, AIL ..................... 211 958 4.5 
Ferrell, Phoe .................. 192 690 4.6 
Hilliard, N.O ................... 179 696 3.9 
S.Mitchall, Phoe ............ 152 65t 4.3 
Mayes,N.0 ..................... 169 62t 3.7 

Receivers 
NO VdsAvg 

Martin, N.O ......................... 81 1042 12.9 
J Smith. Phoe .................... 61 958 11 .8 
Ellard, Rams ...................... 80 1340 t8.8 
Kei.Jackson, Phil ............... 74 n1 10.5 
Craig, S.F ........................... 73 502 8.9 
Byars, Phil .......................... 70 698 10.0 
Cartar,Minn ..................... 68 1184 17.4 
Sanders, Wash ................... 67 1028 t5.3 
Settle, AU ............................ 67 558 8.3 
Monk, Wash. .................... 66 894 t3 5 

Puntert 
NO Yds 

~~~·~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ = 
Wagner. Chi. ........................ 72 2950 
Buford, Giants ..................... 88 2785 
Saxon, Oall ........................... 73 2969 
Teltschlk, Phil. ..................... 9t 3690 
ScribMr, Minn...... . ............ 76 3075 
Hans.n, N 0 ........................ 87 2701 
Donnelly, Atl ........................ 81 3630 
Helton, S.F ........................... 72 2857 

Punt Retumert 

Teylor,S.F ...................... ~f ~~ ~vg 
Gray, N.O ....................... 25 305 12.2 
Futrell, T.B ..................... 24 252 10.5 
Slkahema, Phoe ............ 30 291 9.7 
Barnes, Atl ..................... 34 307 9 0 
Martin, Dati... ... ............ 42 380 8.8 
Lewis, Minn .................... 53 452 8.5 
McKinnon, Chi ............... 32 268 8 4 
McConkey, Giants ....... 38 296 8 3 
Mandlay, Det... .. ..... 32 257 8.0 

Klclcoff """'""' 
Elder, T.B ....................... ~O 7~1 ~~8 
Burbage, Oall ................. 20 446 22.4 
Gantry. Chi ..................... 24 517 21.5 
O.Harrls, Minn .............. 37 786 21 .2 
Clack, Oall ...................... 27 572 2t .2 
Slkahema, Phoe ............ 20 421 21 .1 
Gray. N.O............. .. ... 32 870 20.9 
Fullwood, G.B ............. 21 421 20.0 
Morris, Wash .................. 21 413 19.7 
Sandars. Waah ............... 19 362 19.1 

Scoring 
T-"downt 

LGTO 
46 9 
38 4 
44 15 
27 5 
80 11 
82 7 
47 7 
22 5 
47 2 
21 3 

LGTO 
40 7 
29 5 
88 9 
41 5 
221 
37 4 
67 6 
55 11 
27 , 
48 5 

LG Avg 
69 42.9 
68 41 .0 
70 41.0 
56 41.0 
55 40.7 
70 40.5 
55 40.5 
84 40.3 
61 39.9 
53 39.7 

LG TO 
95 2 
66 1 
40 0 
28 0 
68 0 
21 0 
2t 0 
23 0 
35 0 
25 0 

LG TO 
51 0 
53 0 
51 0 
30 0 
40 0 
39 0 
39 0 
31 0 
35 0 
31 0 

TO Rush Rec Ret P!s 
Bell, Rems............... .. ....... 17 15 2 0 102 
Anderson, Chi.. ................... 11 11 0 0 66 
Sanders, Wash .................... 11 0 11 0 66 
Byars. Phil................... .. ... tO 8 4 0 110 
Craig S.F. .. .. ................. tO 9 1 0 60 
Rlce.S.F .............................. to t 8 0 60 
Ellard , Rams ....................... 9 0 9 0 54 
Ferrell, Phoe. ...................... 9 7 2 0 54 
Anderson, Giants................ 8 8 0 0 48 
Fullwood. G.B..................... 8 7 1 0 48 
Hill, T.B................................ 8 0 8 0 48 
Settle, All. ............................ 8 7 1 0 48 
Tate, T.B.............................. 8 7 1 0 48 

Klclclng PAT FG LG P!s 
Coler, S.F. .......... . .. .......... 39-40 24-35 52 111 
Lanslord, Ram• .................... >40-43 23-31 47 108 
Andersen, N.O ...................... 31-32 25-34 51 106 
C.Nelson. Mlnn ..................... 44-45 20-25 48 104 
Lohmlller, Waah. .... ...... ..... 38-39 16-24 48 92 
Zendejas,Oaii.-Phl. .............. 33-34 17·23 50 84 
lgwebulke, T.B ...................... 2t-2t t9-25 53 78 
Murray, 0.1 ........................... 21-22 19-20 48 78 
Butlar, Chi ............................. 34-35 13-17 43 73 
Davia, AU ............................... 25-27 16-27 52 73 

~AthleteS~----~----------------------------------------~-tin~_, __ rom_Pa~ __ 1s 

Mims said. 
Mirna said educational resources 

are not restricted to athletes, but 
there are many similar services on 
campus. 

"The position the UI has taken to 
support all students has been an 
excellent one, and athletics is an 
extension of the UI," he said. 

Athletes who maintain a 3.0 GPA 
and also letter in a sport receive a 
medallion to recognize the accom
plishment. 

About 32 men and 50 women 
received the award in 19~7. and 
the number of recipients should be 
similar for 1987-88, said Pat 

Beemer, men's athletics program 
assistant. 

But not every athlete takes advan
tage of the academic support pro
gram. 

Former Iowa basketball standout 
Steve Carlino left the UI three 
years ago, 15 semester hours short 
of graduating. 

Carlino said that when he played, 
the athletic staff gave players the 
opportunity to do well academically 
during the season. 

But he said part of the reason he 
did not graduate in four years was 
because he became so caught up in 
the travel and practice involved 

with basketball that he was too 
tired to concentrate on homework. 

Carlino said no one except himself 
was to blame for his poor scholastic 
performance and lack of class 
attendance. He had the advantage 
of a full scholarship, but said he 
did not fully realize the value of an 
education. 

"My problem was that I wasn't 
mature enough to realize the 
opportunity I was given," Carlino 
said. 

A follow-up program contacts for
mer athletes who did not receive a 
degree and helps them graduate 
through off-campus correspondence 

and on-campus work. The persis
tence of the athletic department 
influenced Carfino's return for an 
undergraduate degree. 

"I was worried about people 
thinking I was trying to relive my 
glory days, which I'm not trying to 
do," he said. 

Carlino did not encounter those 
problems and is scheduled to gra· 
duate this month. He will return to 
Australia, where he plays basket
ball and works. 

"Before I went to school," Carlino 
said, "because it was the only way 
I could play basketball.• 
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Pill 

White Zen 

t MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -
~ta Vikings players ftiiLnlm"' 
ter, Carl Lee and Darryl 
;and one of the player's 
Fated early Tuesday 
~nnish outside a nightclub, 
pi d. 
.. Carter, a wide receiver, and 
afensive ck, were 
.aorderl nduct charges, 

arris, a running back, 
errested on a charge of 

e legal process, Sgt. 

k b II G _semstrom said. 
Open for all Hawkeye Bas et a ames Also arrested was Lee's 

•4 Big Screen TV's• @anna, on a disorderly 

Non-alcohol drinks available for t~e. 
Deputy City Attorney 

our 19 8c 20 year old customers Jothman said the Ant'f11Pt'lll 

.......................... wet charges against 

Lunch In Style -

[I] [IJ 

Topped With AD~ 
Exclusive flshion preview featuring Josephson's Jewelers & Modi 

Americana, 1\Jesday (12/ 13) and Mark Henri, Ltd. Wednesday (12/ 14). 
Complimentary chocolate fruit fOndue dessert Lunch served from II a.m. 

Fashions from 12 noon to 1 p.m. Call ~37-4339 fur resemtions. 

;-) 
-\\~~~ 

Iowa City 

and his wife are miRtt•~m,p~ 

while the obstructing the 
~rocess charge against H 
gross misdemeanor. 

Rothman said he was told 
ment for the four is "'"''"'"' ~·~ 
i>ec. 22 in Hennepin 
trict Court. 

Carter and Lee were 
'each other outside Norma 

r f>Uth Mimieapolia when 
pulled up around 12:40 

~ routine patrol, Sgt. Phil Van 
\' ,aaid. The officers told t~e 
~ the squad car's pubhc 

wystem to break it up, Van 
$aid. 

Carter threw his sportscoat 
cround and raised his 
he were going to fight, 
~id. Police again told 
Lee to stop and Van 
Carter made an obscene 

1 police. 
Carter and Lee then 

~ack into the bar. Harris 
1ee tried to interfere 
1Uied to arrest Carter and 
'}'asset said. 
\ A crowd of about 15 also 
and taunted police, Van 
aaid. 

Carter, Harris, Lee and h 
~ere all arrested, Van 
The Lees were released, but · 
and Harris were jailed, he 

210 South Dubuque Street • Iowa City, lA 52240 • 1-319·337·4058 

~-------~,~,Parker, 
Monday & Wednesday . Pirates 

.SPECIAL ~ HI 
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burgh Pirates and 
v,iet\y settled a lawsuit 

$ 5 
pver Parker's admitted 

5 9 use, avoiding a tr1 
\breatened once again .cor only • ,me of baseball's biggest 1 ~ \nto a Pittsburgh courtroom. 

Cheese plus one topping. 
Additional toppings 50~ each. 

Soft Garllc Breadstlcks $1.50/order. 

351- 354-

• Pirates President Carl F. 
~id the team won "a very 
cant concession"' on L'n••"n••·• 
-contract, which 
~rates to pay him 
4eferred payments 
,ear 2007. Parker, now 
Oakland A's, played for the 
6-om 1973-83. 
,·"We think we have 
~ndication of our pnul;•pn:1:11 

~r said. "This was 
-\Yendetta against Dave 
it went forward on the 
fl'inciples and economics. 

11ehieved our objectives on 
very satisfactory basis." 
: Barger said the Pirates an 

'-------------------------~~~~ · agreed not to disclose 

Restaurant 

Check Out VITO'S All New Menu 
Order any entree or dinner and 

get a second (of equal or less value) for 

1/2 OFF 
Our New and Complete Menu Includes: 

APPETIZERS From Nachos to Shrimp Cocktail 

SOUP & SALAD A'rways Homemade. Always Fresh 

PIZZA With The Freshest Ingredients 

CALZON E Cheese. Meat or Veggle 

FROM THE GRILL Burgers from Plain to Gourmet 

SANDWICHES 8c SPECIALITIES Not For The lndecliVe 

DESSERTS A New Creation Dolly, and Always Homemade 

Offer 4·9 pm only 

out-of-court settlement. 
farker settled for 
than $5.3 million, 
'That's for sure." 

Parker could not be 
1comment Tuesday. 
IA>uis H. Willenken of 
4id not return a telephone 
~~office. 

The Pirates filed a lawsuit • 
Parker in April 1986 aeeJ;i 
toid his 1979 contract on g 

breached it by using coce 
ibout seven years. The ca 
1led in Allegheny County C• 
·fleas Court but was transfe 
~eral court after Parker's 
~8 ar~ they could no· 
'flit tri~ Jhe local court. 
:The PJr&:tes, in their L 
flarged Parker's heavy coca 
~!D at least 1975 to at lea 
IIICluced the All-Star outfie 

r£b overweight, injury-prone 
Yho "already has been gem 
ClY~paid for the drug-illl 
Jlerfonnance" under his 19 
tract. 
. The suit further charged 
lnrru•f·irnes snorted cocai• 

Heineken beer in th• 
and snorted cocaine an• 

at night. The tea 
"'•'-·· .. Parker became pe 
~aring noises caused by t~ 

home and wrapping his t: 
cfoors with electrical cord. 
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Vikings 8rrested 
fter skirmish at 
inneapolis club 

¢ Foxy Marn. 
Pink Lady 
Sweet 

... . 
• MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minne-

Vikings players Anthony Car
Carl Lee and Darryl Harris 
one of the player's wives were 

F.ested early Tuesday after a 
~rmish outside a nightclub, police 
pi d. 

Carter, a wide receiver, and Lee, a 
3efensive ck, were arrested on 
itsorderl nduct charges, while 
~Sarris, a running back, was 
errested on a charge of obstructing 

e legal process, Sgt. Dennis 
.Bemstrom said. 
r.-Also arrested was Lee's wife, t;: on a disorderly conduct 

Deputy City Attorney Mitchell 
......... fothman said the disorderly con
!"' ttuct charges against Carter, Lee 

and his wife are misdemeanors, 
while the obstructing the legal 
~rocess charge against Harris is a 
gross misdemeanor. 

Rothman said he was told arraign
ment for the four is scheduled for 
'Dec. 22 in Hennepin County Dis
trict CoUrt. 

Carter and Lee were shouting at 
'each other outside Norma Jean's in 

f ;10uth Minneapolis when police 
pulled up around 12:40 a.m. on 
routine patrol, Sgt. Phil Van Tassel 

I pid. The officers told the two over 
the squad car's public address 
"}'Stem to break it up, Van Tassel 

id. 
Carter threw his sportscoat on the 

' ground and raised his hands as if 
he were going to fight, Van Tassel 
eaid. Police again told Carter and 
lAle to stop and Van Tassel said 
Carter made an obscene gesture to 
police. 

r , Carter and Lee then tried to go 
~ack into the bar. Harris and Mrs. 
lAle tried to interfere as officers 
1iried to arrest Carter and Lee, Van 
Tassel said. 

[ A crowd of about 15 also gathered 
and taunted police, Van Tassel 
aaid. 

Carter, Harris, Lee and his wife 
y.rere all arrested, Van Tassel said. 
The Lees were released, but Carter 
and Harris were jailed, he said. 

~---..i!C.~·'Pa rke r, 

354-
1552 

rates 
e out . 

of court 
PI'ITSBURGH (AP) - The Pitts

burgh Pirates and Dave Parker 
quietly settled a lawsuit Tuesday 
pver Parker's admitted past drug 
use, avoiding a trial that 
threatened once again to drag 
,M>me of baseball's biggest names 
illto a Pittsburgh courtroom. 
1• Pirates President Carl F. Barger 
said the team won •a very signifi
cant concession" on Parker's 1979 
contract, which required the 

to pay him $5.3 million in 
payments through the 
. Parker, now with the 

A's, played for the Pirates 
6-om 1973.83. 
, · "We think we have achieved a 
lindication of our principles," Bar
~tr said. "This was not a personal 
'tndetta against Dave Parker, but 
it went forward on the basis of 
ftinciples and economics. We have 
«hieved our objectives on a very, 
'try satisfactory basis." 
, : Barger said th.e Pirates and Parker 

~-----•'! agreed not to d1sclose terms of the 
•out-of-court settlement. Asked if 

, .Parker settled for significantly less 
than $5.3 million, Barger replied, 
'~'hat's for sure." 

Parker could not be reached for 
comment Tuesday. His attorney, 

s H. Willenken of New York, 
4id not return a telephone call to 
fis office. 

The Pirates filed a lawsuit against 
Parker in April 1986 seeking to 
ltDid his 1979 contract on grounds 

A jailer at Hennepin County Jail 
said Tuesday both Carter and 
Harris have since been released. 

•u was a very typical arrest at a 
bar. The people involved happened 
to be sports celebrities," Van Tas
sel said. 

Said Vikings general manager 
Mike Lynn: "Two players, two 
teammates had an a.rgument. Play
ers have arguments all the time at 
practice, but this argument 
occurred in public, which makes it 
unfortunate because it has drawn 
negative public attention to the 
team and to the organization. 

"We will discuss the incident with 
the people involved and will take 
appropriate action if we feel action 
is necessary," Lynn said in a 
statement. 

There has been a rash of arrests of 
Vikings players, mainly on charges 
of driving while intoxicated. 

The most recent case involved Ray 
Berry, who pleaded innocent to a 
DWI charge and other charges 
stemming from a one-ear accident 
in Eden Prairie in September. 

Earlier, a DWI case against Vik
ings wide receiver Hassan Jones 
was dropped. Other Vikings 
arrested on DWl charges in the 
last two years were quarterback 
Tommy Kramer, who was 
acquitted in a much ' publicized 
trial; nose tackle Tim Newton 
(twice), tight end Steve Jordan, 
cornerback Issiac Holt and quar
terback Rich Gannon. 

In addition, defensive tackle Keith 
Millard was acquitted of charges 
that he head-butted a man in a 
Chanhassen bar. 

Lynn, who has said he's making 
efforts to clean up his team's 
off-field image, has called Berry's 
arrest "an isolated incident." 

"We're going to try to work to 
resolve these kinds of problems," 
Lynn said after Berry's arrest. "As 
I've said before, our problems are 
no different than those of society as 
a whole. But we live in a fishbowl 
and our problems become public." 
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Sherrill's quitting may not help Aggies "i 

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) - Texas A&M Uruversity 
has received no promise of 
lenient treatment from the 
NCAA because of the resignation 
of Coach Jaclcie Sherrill, Pres.i
dent William H. Mobley said 
Tuesday. 

"We have received no assurances 
from the NCAA, there has been 
no agreement; Mobley said at a 

news conference. 
Sherrill resigned Monday as 

head football coach and athletic 
director amid accusations he paid 
"hush• money to a fonner player. 
The Aggiea were placed on proba
tion by the NCAA in September 
for a series of recruiting viola
tions unrelated to the allegations 
made last month by former A&M 
running back George Smith, who 

The Painters USA, is looking for responsible 
students. If you qualify ... 

• Full-time (continuous) • Earning potential of 
summer employment. up to SS.OOO.OO 

• Develop management for the season 
skills working • Work outside, not 
with people. in a stuffy office 

• Ideal opportunity 
for Freshmen 
& Sophomores. 

The~e opportunities C're In the suburbC'n ChlcC'go areC'. 

"'''" o' <olll0< '" •PPII"tlon P'<kog• 1od•yl ~ 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER ~Afrol"-E l .__ 

Call (312) 653-871 5 c:=- ~ --=-c--. .. 1 lr" 
70S W. Liberty • Wheaton, IL. 60187 - \(' ~ 'V 

1 Watney's ~ 
Atl Day All N'9fd 

Try Out Our New 

i~~· ·M~ 

later recanted the charges. 
Sherrill received a settlement. of 

about $400,000 for two of the five 
years remaining on his rollover 
contract, Mobley said. ' 

Mobley said he never asked for 
Sherrill's resignation but agreed 
with the fonner coach that it 
would be in the best interests of 
the school that. he step aside. 

A&M still is conducting its own . 

COMING 
SOON 

LOOK FOR YOUR 
FREE COPY! 

SPEGAL 
337-6770 
354-3643 

internal investigation into the 
allegations againBt Sherrill by 
Smith. 

Smith told The Dal/011 Morning 
N~ws last month that he received 
more than $4,000 from Sherrill. 

Despite Smith'• explanation 
later that h m de up the allega
tions as part of his plans Ul wri~ 
a book, Mobley still is following 
throuah with an investigation. 

'1.00 off 14" pizza 
2 or more toppings 
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e breached it by using cocaine for 
lbout seven years. The case was 
'lied in Allegheny County Common 
•!leas Court but was transfe~d to 
acteral court after Parker's attor
!I'Ys ar§j they could not get a 

'r tria he local court. 
Old Nalional Hwy. 

-o;d-;r-, 
14th Only I ----· Includes: 

• The P1 tea, in their lawsuit, 
flarged Parker's heavy cocaine use 
11om at least 1975 to at least 1982 
llduced the All-Star outfielder to 

overweight, injury-prone player 
tho "already has been generously 

d for the drug-impaired 
·~·"Jerfor~mAin~" under his 1979 con-

. The suit further charged Parker 
mrnAt•'r ,... snorted cocaine and 

Heineken beer in the mom

America's Most Unique Bar 
World's Largest Selection of Frozen Daiquiris 

Free Samples and snorted cocaine and drank 
Gignac at night. The team also 
~aimed Parker became paranoid, 
~ring noises caused by the wind 
\M home and wrapping his bedroom 
clool'l with electrical cord. 
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Sports 

Ruling 
may add 
to NCAA· 
power 

MlSSION, Kan. (AP) - David 
Berst, the original investigator in 
the NCAA's probe of Nevada-Las 
Vegas and Coach Jerry Tarkanian, 
says he has no sense of triumph 
over the Supreme Court upholding 
the NCAA's case. 

"Not in any personal sense, no," 
Berst said Tuesday. "But if it had 
gone the other way, I wouJdn't 
have felt a sense of defeat, either. 
It just isn't my thought process." 

By a 5-4 vote, the high court held 
that the NCAA did not violate 
Tarkanian's constitutional rights 
when it told Nevada-Las Vegas it 
had to suspend the popular basket
ban coach for two seasons because 
of rules violations. 

The ruling appears to strengthen 
the NCAA's hand in aH enforce
ment matters, including drug test
ing. The court said the organiza
tion does not have to follow consti
tutional guidelines that cover gov
ernment agencies in investigations 
because the NCAA is a private 
group. 

Berst, who has risen to NCAA 
assistant executive director in 
charge of enforcement since he 
began battling Tarkanian more 
than 12 years ago, said it remains 
to be seen whether Tarkanian will 
still have to serve the two-year 
suspension. 

"It seems to me the first thing that 
has to happen is the lawyers have 
to read what the Supreme Court 
did and determine which court or 
which organization should consider 
it next," he said. "So I'm not going 

~~IUif /.t :~u;t • 2 ~ Gift Ideas: 
10. IIC. Sweatahlrta, 
~ .J6.~ T -8hlrta, 

~ tm, \\}T Gl~~t1:: ... 
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. 41o 10 11m 
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Haity Canie 
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Hot Jazz by 

Altered Four 
75• Rlln Cc*es t-1a 

$2.00 Cover 

,..111 
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Cinema I & II 

c.- TO MBICA 1111 
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Nevad•La• Vegas Coach Jerry Tarkanlan, shown here striking a 
familiar poae, recently lost a Supreme Court case over the NCAA's 
r1ght to suspend him because of recruiting violations. 

to try to answer any of those 
questions or even try to think 
through them until the lawyers 
have finished reading it. 

"I don't know when that will be." 
On the NCAA's end, the six-person 

committee on infractions would 
have the ultimate decision on 
whether to order the suspension. 
Its next scheduled meeting is Feb. 
3-5. 

"I have no idea if a decision could 
be reached then," Berst said. "I 
just don't know." 

What would Berst's recommenda
tion be? 

"I haven't even attempted to 
determine the answers to any 
questions concerning the matter," 
he said. "The first step is to figure 
out what group or what court will 
consider it." 
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY PAUL REBEK 

TONIGHT AT THE MILL 

SINGER-SONGWRITER 
GREG BROWN IN CONCERT 

Greg has appeared nationally on the David Letterman 
Show and as a permanent member of Public Radio's "A 
Prairie Home Companion.· His songs have been 
performed and recorded by a number of artists, 
including Cartes Santana and Willie Nelson. He has eight 
solo albums to his credit and Is the author of "The Iowa 
Waltz·. 
Greg Brown played on a regular basis at The Mill for 
years. and we're pleased to welcome him bock for a 
rare Iowa City performance. 

FIRST SET 9:00 PM FdUR DOLLARS AT THE DOOR 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

Sports 

Miami approaches NBA record, Sander, 
I 

for losing streak in a season ::denies 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Miami 

Coach Ron Rothstein had seen it 
before. A few turnovers and a few 
layups by the other team, and the 
Heat was on its way - to its 17th 
loss in 17 games. 

Miami's 110-94 loss to the Utah 
Jazz Monday night brought the 
expansion Heat to within three 
games of the NBA's longest losing 
streak in a season, 20 by Philadel
phia in 1972-73, and within strik
ing distance of the Baltimore 
Orioles' pro record for ineffectual
ity at the start of a season. 

The Orioles lost 21 in a row to 
open the baseball season last 
spring and the Heat, if Monday's 
game is a yardstick, are close to 
that measure of futulity. 

Rothstein's reservoir of patience 
appeared to be drying up after the 
Heat missed 22 of 30 shots and 
committed eight turnovers as the 
Jazz outscored the visitors 35-18 in 
the third quarter after leading by 
just eight at halftime. 

"It's an old story. It's not the first 
time it's happened. Turnover, fast 
break, layup. Turnover, fast break, 
layup. Turnover, fast break, layup. 
You can't play winning basketball 
in the NBA when you turn the ball 
over. It's simple," Rothstein said. 

Starting Miami point guard Rory 
Sparrow, one of only four Heat 

Doonesbury 

players with more than two years 
of NBA experience, took the blame. 

"When you have that type of 
situation, where the guy who's 
supposed to be leading you is 
making the mistakes, then the 
young guys fall into the same 
trap," Sparrow said. 

Guard Jon Sundvold believes the 
losing streak is harder on the 
experienced players - himself, 
Sparrow, Scott Hastings and Pat 
Cummings - than the youngsters. 
The quartet made only five of 28 
shots as Miami shot a dismal 37.6 
percent from the field. 

"The veterans are probably more 
discouraged than the rookies," 
Sundvold said. "The veterans are 
used to winning in the NBA. And 
everybody in the organization 
knows that the team is building for 
the future. 

"For the rookies, that's fine. For 
the veterans, the future's today 
and tomorrow, not three years 
away. So it's harder to lose for the 
veterans," Sundvold said. 

Utah Jazz Coach Jerry Sloan, who 
was an expansion player himself 
with the 1966-67 Chicago Bulls, 
said he was impressed by Miami. 

"They played hard. They're work
ing to build a half-court game, and 
they're going to get some people 
lulled to sleep with that," said 

Sloan, who, with the Jazz tl'lil ' 
9·2, called a timeout to rernind ~. 
players what was at stake. 

Sloan told them, "Ifyouguye~ 1 

want to go in the record book, )'Uifj 
better get your butts in gear." , 1 

Karl Malone, who led the J111 1 
with 33 points and 12 rebowr., 
was impressed by M.iami'a te111CitJ, 
in the face of advers1ty. 

"Those guys play hard. It ,_ 
inspirational to me that they coalj. ' 
lose so many games i 1row V4 
still play hard. It made •<J want ~ 
play harder," Malone said. ( 

The Heat will be wearing ~ 
burdensome collar Wedneada11 
night in a visit to Los Angelea ~ , 
play the Clippers. In addition ~~ 
the consecutive-loss record ror 'I 
season, Miami will be trying ~ 
avoid courting the all-time NBAf 
record of 24 straight defeata heW 1 

by Cleveland, which ended tbt 
1981 season with 19 straight 1011!1 
and lost its first five games tbt ' 
following year: 

For Utah, Monday night's ~ 
may not be the Jazz's only brui • 
with Heat-generated ignominy. 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Sanders of Oklahoma Sute ' 
the Maxwell Award to the 
man Trophy he eamed earlie 
used the opportunity Tuesd 
knock down rumors that he · 
skip his senior year to play i 
NFL. 

"I'll be at Oklahoma Stat( 
year," said Sanders. 

"There was a rumor fl1 
arount;at I was going t 
NFL. I never really ha. 
intenti of entering the 
Sanders said during a tel 
news conference. 

Sanders said that altho 
shattered 20 NCAA reeo 
1988, he looked forward 
eeason in college as a grea 
1enge. 

"I was surprised when I 
that there were rumors 
would be entering the dr 
ders said. 

Actually, Sanders would 
eligible for the draft, becau 
not a redshirt and his class 
graduated. 

The 5-foot-8 Sanders bro 
stranglehold quarterbacks 

, held on the Maxwell the p 

Utah is scheduled to play atMiinl 
Dec. 23, and if the home tean 
hasn't broken into the win colwn. 
by then, they'll be playing to avoij 
loss No.22 - which would be a ' 
victory of sorts for the Orioles. N·FLPA 

WASHINGTON (AP)
Players Association on 

1 presented its counter pro 
, settling the two-season~! 

dispute, including a free 
system similar to the ones 
major league baseball a 
National Basketball Assoc:ia 

Under the union's pia 
unsigned veteran with six 
years of NFL service would 

' an unrestricted free age 
number of years required fo 
stricted free agency wo 

~---• • reduced in the subsequent 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
the contract, down to three 
1, 1992. 

I F16UR£ IF I CAN 
Pfl.t<£NT MYSEV-AsA 
MAN Of-lfiTl?J6I.JfJ, 'IW 
M/6iff F<R3ET MIINAP 
f:O(/J1{)ESMt> A6l?ee 

The NBA adopted a simil 
earlier this year . 

In addition, players whot 
tracts expire prior to 
unrestricted free agents m 
to submit to salary arbitr 7D M1W?Y M6.1 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Arctic athre 
II Corn porndge 

10 "- homol" 
14 Perta1ning to 

space 
15 Entreaty 
111 Food fish 
17 Italian ISland 
1S K1nd of 

department at a 
hospital 

20 Myst1ca1 word 
22 Trygve of UN 

lame 
23 Anc1ent 

highway 
24 Allar screen 

211 Smart 
2BWandenng 
31 Retirement 

prog 
32 Kn1ght 's tunic 
33 Confection 
37 Chum 
38 Scolding 
40 Sound 

perception 
41 Follow 
43 Defeats badly 
44 Type of lettuce 
45 A Redgrave 
47Valley 
48 Ch1des 
51 Franc1s Manon 

surpnse 

53 Palindromic 
prepos1t1on 

54 Comfort 
59 DISSOlute 

person 
61 Actress Berger 
62 Holes-1n-one 
63 Bacchanalian 

cry 
u Killer whales 
115 Nathan Hale's 

alma mater 
66 Res1due 
117 Ashbery and 

Nemerov 

DOWN 

1 Spotted cavy 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
2 A sheik, e.g 
3 Hostile tit-for-tat 

aCtiOnS 
4Formof 

self-defense 

8 :PM 
;30 

9 :PM Wieeguy 
;30 .. 

10 :PM '"""' :30 M•A'I'H 

11 :PM EqMiizer 
:30 .. 

12 :AM Hll tnet 
:30111uH 

5 Famous eatery 
ow01er 

IIWW I plane 
7 Rober! or Alan 

of f1lms 
8 Resembling a 

thin !Issue 
e Married 

~::+:::,...-...-. 10 "Dulce et 
decorum 

f-':+.~+:1 11 Toddler 
~:::+:::+.::-i 12leoncavallo 

husband 

13 A1ms 
19 Duties 
21 ' LA Law" 

attorney 
2!1 Old French co1n 
211 Clean 
27 Where Meshed 
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Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 

1.5 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 . 

IPT SPTS ESPN WON WT8S HBO 

• 



Sports 

.rd :· Sanders claims· Maxwell, 
I 

on '· denies NFL ·draft rumors 
with the Jazz trail' \ PIDLADELPHIA (AP) - Barry 
timeout to remind~ Sanders of Oklahoma State added 
was at stake. j the Maxwell Award to the Heis-

thern, "If you guye~·~ man Trophy he earned earlier, and 
the record book, "M11 U8eCi the opportunity 'fuesday to 

butts in gear.' • knock down rumors that he would 
who led the J~a~ , skip his senior year to play in the 

b
anMd. 12 .,re~ NFL. 
Y JamJ • tenacitr •m be at Oklahoma State next 

adversity. 
1 year," said Sanders. 

play hard. It "'I ' "There was a rumor floating 
to me that hey COIIW 1 aroun"at I was going to the 
games i 1row ~ NFL. I never really had any 
It rnade'lll!d want4 intenti of entering the draft," 

Malone said. Sanders said during a telephone 
will be wearing~ news conference. 
collar Wedneld11 ' 

to Los Angelee ~ , Sanders said that although he 
h, ... ._....., In addition ~ shattered 20 NCAA records in 

.... v.~-•n.u1 record for 
1 

1988, he looked forward to next 
will be trying ~ , aeason in college as a great chal-
the all-time N8,l. lenge. 

"'"'"1"•'' defeat& held •J was surprised when I heard 
ended tht that there were rumors that I 

with 19 straight louee would be entering the draft," San-
first five gamee tt. ' ders said. 

1 Actually, Sanders would not be 
Monday night's ~ eligible for the draft, because he is 
the Jazz's only b~ ' not a redshirt and his class has not 

ignominy.. ' graduated. 
playatMialrj The 5-foot-8 Sanders broke the 

. if the h~me tel!l stranglehold quarterbacks have 
mto the wm colllllt held on the Maxwell the previous 

be playing to avoij ' 

four years with a season in which 
he ran for 2,628 yards and scored 
39 touchdowns, both records. That 
adds up to an average of 232 yards 
and 3.5 touchdowns a game. 

The last four Maxwell winners 
were Don McPherson, Vinny Tes
taverde, former Iowa quarterback 
Chuck Long and Doug Flutie. 

Sanders easily won the Maxwell 
with 400 of 629 nest-place votes 
and a total point count of 2,392. 
Runner-up Rodney Peete, the 
Southern Cal quarterback, had just 
105 first place votes and a total of 
1,288. UCLA quarterback Troy 
Aikman (56-868), Miami quarter
back Steve Walsh (36-473), and 
West Virginia quarterback Major 
Harris (32-383) were the next three 
candidates. 

Sanders said the last 10 days, 
during which he has won the 
Reisman and Maxwell awards and 
taped a Bob Hope television show, 
have been fun. 

"It's been fun getting to meet all 
the guys you've heard about 
through the season, shake hands 
and talk with them. It's been a 
good experience for me," he said . 

Sanders attributed his durability 
to •a goo4 group of blockers who 

did a good job of keeping people off 
of me, plus I tried to avoid con
tact." 

Sanders tried to explain what 
seems to be a low-key personality 
which shows I ittle emotion and 
comes off humble in the faoe of 
glamour. 

"I feel honored to be the recipient 
of the Reisman and Maxwell 
awards, but 1 think I have a long 
ways to go still,• he said. "Next 
year I have to go out and play. And 
although I've been honored with a 
few awards, life doesn't stop there. 

"I don't think I can change the 
way I look at things just because 
those awards have come along. As 
far as the glamour and everything 
I just have to keep everything in 
perspective - play hard and try to 
get better because you got to get 
better or you're going to get worse. 

"You can't lose sight of your goals 
despite things that have been 
happening. It seems to me that 
athletes win a few awards and 
their whole outlook changes. I 
don't want to do that. I don't want 
that to happen to me. I just want to 
continue to work hard and get 
better." 

r:;:;: · NFLPA bids for free agency 
WASIDNGTON (AP)-The NFL 

Players Association on Tuesday 
1 presented its counter proposal for 
, settling the two-season-old labor 

dispute, including a free agency 
system similar to the ones used in 
major league baseball and the 
National Basketball Association. 

Under the union's plan, any 
. unsigned veteran with six or more 

years of NFL service would become 
l an unrestricted free agent. The 

number of years required for unre
~ ... _..,_,..... 

1 
stricted free agency would be 

,~~~J,..._.... 1 reduced in the subsequent years of 
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COiumntSl 
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5I Pedal 

extremtltes 
57 Photocopy. for 

short 
58 Fresh talk 
eo SuffiX Wtlh Starn 

the contract, down to three by Feb. 
1,1992. 

The NBA adopted a similar plan 

1 earlier this year. 
In addition, players whose con

tracts expire prior to becoming 
unrestricted free agents may elect 
to submit to salary arbitration, a 

system used in baseball. 
"We modeled our proposal along 

baseball and basketball, with a 
combination of both," said NFLPA 
executive director Gene Upshaw. 
"Why can baseball have it, why 
can basketball have it, and why is 
it denied to NFL players? 

"We don't see where everything 
here is etched in stone, but it is a 
framework," Upshaw added. "This 
addresses our No. 1 concern - at 
some point in a player's career, he 
will have an opportunity to be a 
free agent." 

The NFL has been operatingwit~
out a contract since September 
1987, when the 1982 collective 
bargaining agreement expir~d. The 
players staged a 24-day strike 
while the NFLPA negotiated for a 
new pact, and ended the walkout 
when the union filed an antitrust 

a Long Lines, Ltd Company 
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Restaurmt 
The University of Iowa Ski Club 

JACKSON HOLE Daily 
Lunch Special: 

SOUP, SANDWICH 
&FRIES MEETING TONIGHT 

$2.99 
Entire Menu Available 

For carrv-out 8:00pm 
Rm. 125 Trowbridge 

Pete 351-7546 

"Tastel QUALITY! Valuel" 
Simply Stated. 

Offering 
Pizza Twins, 

Premium Topped, 
And Cajun Pizza Open 11 AM Daily 

214 E. Market ™354-1111 

Ar evening telesales professionals are 
finding opportunities they never dreamed of. 
Hundreds of people just like you, many of 
them students, have found the answers to 
their income problems here at PTT. Here are 
just a few of the reasons: 

• EXCELLENT WAGES (Starting sa]ary $5.00 
per hour) 

• SUPERIOR MEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE 
BENEFITS (Part-time employees included) 

• POSITIVE, SUPPORTIVE, EXCITING 
ATMOSPHERE 

• PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
• STATE-OF-THE-ART TECHNOLOGY 

We have many evening positions available 
that are perfect for students with busy 
schedules. To find out more about the magic of 
PTT, and about what our opportunities can 
mean to your future, call: 

338-9700 
Or apply in person: 

TUES., WED. , THURS. 10-7 
or FRIDAY 10-4 

2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. , IOWA CITY. KJWA 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER 
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Arts/Entertainment 
.. 
·Where'd the van Gogh go? 
Dogs sniff for stolen works 
• 

1 OTTERLO, Netherlands (AP) - Police 
searched with a helicopter and tracker dogs for 
the buTglars who took Vincent van Gogh's 
early masterpiece wrhe Potato Eaters" and 
two other of his paintings from a country 
museum. 

Monday night's theft from the Kroeller
Mueller National Museum appears to be 
Holland's biggest art theft. Also taken were 
the 19th century Dutch master's "Dried 
.Sunflowers" and Weaver's "[nterior." 

The thieves gained entry by smashing a 
window in the sprawling, single-floor building 
jn. the midst of a 25-acre national park near 
t~ West German border, police said. 

No official valuation has been disclosed for the 
three works, but "The Potato Eaters", a 
somber reflection on hunger, is considered an 
immensely valuable example of van Gogh's 
'Qutch realism. 

The director of Christie's auction gallery in 
Amsterdam said "Potato Eaters," if . sold on 
the open market, might bring as much as Van 
Gogh's "Sunflowers." 
_ That painting sold for $39.9 million at a 
London auction last year. 

' :Alerted to the break-in by a silent alarm, 
police rushed to the scene from their station 10 
miles away in Ede and sealed off the park. 
Uaing a helicopter and tracker dogs, they 
searched the area on the theory the thieves 
might be hiding somewhere ·in the park's 
dense forests and shrubs. 

Two guards were inside the museum at the 
time of the theft, but failed to notice it, 
according to police. 
, .Christie's director Harts Nijstad said in a 
telephone interview that "The Potato Eaters" 
is "an enormously important painting." As to 
its value, "The sky's the limlt," he said. 

"The Potato Eaters" was fmished in 1885 and 
is the most complete of several versions of 
the same subject, said Nijstad. 

He said the other two stolen paintings were 

also "frightfully important." -
"What on earth can be the reason why to steal 

these paintings? The answer can only be, if 
you ask me, ransom money. Whether the 
ransom will be . . . moneywise or political is 
something the future will tell us," said 
Nijstad. 

Five van Gogh works were included in a list 
published two weeks ago of the top 10 prices 
paid for paintings at the world's two major 
auction houses, Christie's and Sotheby's. Van 
Gogh's "Irises" was sold last month for $53.9 
million, the highest price paid for any painting 
in the world. 

In May, thieves broke a window and stole 
impressionist paintings by van Gogh, French 
painter Paul Cezanne and Dutch painter 
Johan Jongkind from Amsterdam's Municipal 
Museum. They were later recovered. 

The theft., mounted through a broken ground 
floor window at a time when no guards were in 
the Amsterdam museum, prompted calls for 
stronger security in the nation's museums. 

Police said the Kroeller-Mueller has had no 
major cases of theft or burglary. The museum 
is named for H.E.L.J. Krc,eller-Mueller, an 
industrialist and art lover who bequeathed it 
to the nation in 1938 along with its surround
ing estate. 

"The Potato Eaters" is one of Van Gogh's 
harshest expressions of poverty and famine in 
southern Holland, where he was born. Done in 
dark pigments, it shows a peasant family 
seated around a table and eating potatoes 
under a hanging lamp, the suffering evident 
on their rough faces. 

The painting is considered van Gogh's most 
ambitious work from his Dutch period before 
he moved to France in 1886 and came under 
the influence of Impressionism. 

~DI Classified& 
·=111 Communications Center· 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL · PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

HELP WAITED 

... liT n• )anltonal help needed 
Apply 3.30prn-5:30pm, Monday. 
Frtday 
M~t Janitorial Service 

21219\h Streel 
Corahntle 

AIRUNI!S NOW HIRING Flight 
Anendants. Travel Agenlll, 
Uechanlcs. Customer Service. 
Ustlov-. Salaries to $1051<. Entry 
1-' PQI!tiono Cell Hl05·e87~ 
Ext A-11812 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
POimONI evailllble pert time: 
Nursing usia1an131 orderlies. On MI!DICAL peraonnel ~ In the 
wwkends Call35t·1720 lor Iowa City aru1o comple1e IAVI! LIVI!I 
Interview appoinlment Oaknoll. lnsuran<:e uama. Blood drawing and we'll paaa 1he aavlnge on to 

••perlence rwqulred. Part time you I Relax and atudy while you 
NI!I!D cocktail aarver U·F days or _,lnga. Call donate pluma We'll pey you 

" 
MISC. FOR SAU 
BROWN dlttresaed leather~ 
practically new $150. Callfadj,"' 
339-01113. ... 
USED CLOTHII 

6prn-12mldnight; 1~234-2024. CASH 10 compensate for your 
CoiOfllal Lanes ----C-I!R_n_FI_I!D---~ time. FREE UEOICAL CHECKUP, SHOP THI! IUDOI!T IIIOP, 111;' 

2253 Old Highway 218 South NURSING ASIISTAHTI BONUS and UORE Pieaaallop .b) South Riverside Drive, lor QOaj 
J3&.t573 and SAVE A LIFE used clothing, small kllc:hln~ 

Now hiring. Part time -kend Iowa City Plasma e1c. Open avery day, 8:•5-5• 
I!ARN MONI!Y reading books! PQIItlons, llllhlfta. 3t8 Eut Bloomington ~18 
$30,000' year Income pcnentlal. Solon Nursing Care Center 351--4701 
Details (1, 805-687-8000 31~3492 Hours 101~ 30pm, Mon.·Frl. THI! DAILY IOWAN cl\ttillil 

,_ __________ ;_••.1_y_._96_1_2_· -------.' OVI!RII!AI JOBS. Also AD olllea Ia LOCATI!D IN IIOillt 
Crulaalhlps. $10,000- $1 05,000' 111, COMMUNICATIOIII I I year! Now hlringl320 plusllatlngal ci!NTI!R. (.crota 1111 --l, Part-time Secretary 1~7-6000, IXtansion BE A NANNY ..,. Unl.,ertiiJ LlbrltY~ 

COMPUTER 
COMPUTI!R GAUES 

Now In ttock at 
C0UPUT£R SOLUTIONS 

327 Kirkwood 
351·7548 

GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS! 

CUP THIS AD; it will -you 
money. Cuatomlzed Peraonal 
Computer Systems. 
(XT-compelible, AT-cornpetlble, 
Jmei.38e). Run DOS, 0512, UNIX. 
Starting at $685. Oepe""*'tal 
Inquiries welcome Fnae consult· 
I!IQ, 31Q.338.3906 or 31$-338-1431. 
anytirnal Ten dey IIIONI!Y lACK 
QUAIIANTI!I! (·Restocking lee,. 
supertor qu11ity 1nd aervlce. 
~" evallable. Needed for the Ul Student Senate. Personable student 

must be knowledgeable of Macintosh computers, have 
good telephone skills, able to take meeting minutes and 
work with filing systems. Person must have a sincere 
Interest in student Issues and working lor other students. 
Position available January 15. Starting wage $4.25 per 
hour at 20 hours per week. 

OJ.9612. 112s.$401)(W .. k 1 
PAOFI!UIONAL stall position In 1'ueltio111 Nationwide --------- _, 
College of Nursing's Continuing lAST, WEST, ~ 

'IU8BON& 'PAPI!R 
'OISKETTES "ACCESSORIES 

Ouanllty Otteounta , 
UAIL BOXES, ETC , USA 

221 Ell! Market 
354-2113 

Apply at the 

Ul Student Senate Office 
Room 48, IMU 

Call Mike Skinner or Melinda Hell for more Information 
at 335-3263. Application• are due on December 18 at 
5:00pm. Interview• wiU be held the ftrtt week of 
aecond .. meater elaaaea. ,.,.._. .... , ..... ........., .......... ..,.. 

LIHGERII! MODELS/ dancers. If 
you are over 18 years old, can 

MCDONALD'S Of-- travtlto Cedar Rapids, and are 
IOWA CITY & CORAL\'IL~ able to work 3-4 nights per 

hll rutl and part·tlme PQI~ionl week· s.-oo plus per week could be 
available. 1 you're particular yours 396-2565 for appointments. 

about )'OUr work lind 111<.1 to PART time or full time help 
mall people, we would lila to needed. $3.8(). $5.00 per hour. Call 

lllk to you. Sandy at Service Muter, 35-4-6328. 
SW11ngw~ge 

S3.75/hour POLICE DI!SK CLI!RK 
W. pay f4.10hv. tom City of Iowa City. Permanent20 

11 :30 tm-2;011 pm hour -kly position. Hours 
We\, •w work llound your Include late nights 1nd the 

w .. kenda. $7.73 to start; $8.85 at 
&chedu•. Plaua apply II six months. Accepts citizens' 
Bither location, 

Performs clerical work. Requires: 
before It am and/-A. complaints and service requH\t. 

IIIler 2 pm .. high school grad: one year oHice 
clerical/ typing and record 

IOol S. Rlvetelde Ot. keeping; previous public contact; 
111 1at A'le., CoreiYIIIe 35 WPM. Apply by 5pm, 

.. _oloiiiaiiiiii.ii--iiiiioiiiil ..... j December 16, to: Personnel 
Department, 4t0 E. Washington, 

GOVERNMENT JOBS, $18,040-
$59,23()( year. Now hiring. Call 
t~NIOOO, extension R·9612 
lor current ladera! list 

Iowa City lA 52240. Female, 
Ulnorlty Group Members, 
Handicapped encouraged to apply. 
MIEOE. 

NANNY'S I!AIT r-~:;:;:;:;:;~-, 
Has mother's helper jobs available. ~ > 
Spend an exciting year on the east COt.7N1'RY 
coast. If you love children, would UPIV'"U1:'11!..1 
like to see another pari of the~ a ~"'• 
country, shiU'e family experiences -
and make new friends, call 
201·7~ or write Box 625, 
Livingston NJ 07039 

NANNY 
$175- s.-001 week 

plus benefits. 
Option to fly out and 
choose your family 

Nanny Network 
Nationwide openings 

EKtra Hands Service Agency, Inc. 
Call collect 712·233-3850 

DIETARY aids, full and part time. 
Competitive salary and benefits. 
Apply In person at Lantern Park 
Care Canter or call 351-8440. 

CLEAR CREEK High School (5 
miles west of Iowa Cityl needs a 
sub-teacher for science classes 
durong a matemlty leave 
Secondary leaching cel'llflcate 
required. All science 
endorsements prelerred Will 
begon around January 12. Send 
letter of application and resume to' 

Tom McAreavy, Principal 
Clear Creek High School 

Tillln lA 
For more information, call 
&45-2361. 

Gllowa Clly 
Is now accepting 

applications for 
WAITER/WAITRESS 

POSITIONS 

Full or part time, all shifts. 

Apply in person Mon. ·Fri. 
1402 S. Gilbert 

PART TIME work available In 
automotive recondolionlng. Will 
work woth r.chool schedule. 
337-9743. 

STUDI!NT SNOW SHOVELI!RS 
NEEDED tor snow removal on 
campus. Must be dependable. 
s.-.901 hour. If inter•tad contact 
Bob Vercande at335-5108. 

EVENING supervisor for girls' 
group home. Full time, 2prn
midnlghl. BA in social work or 
related field and at least one year 
related experience. Send resume 
to: 

Youth Homes, Inc. 
P.O. Box 324 

Iowa City lA 522« 

Education oflice. Responsib11111H SOUTH, MIDWEST 
Include CE needs -men! and All r .. lllooSaw>od NO FEB HOUSEHOLD ' 
program davelopment, markedng 1·800-721-44.U l 
~:;Ttt."r!n,~~~~onal a::."'.:~_lt~e;,._l ITEMS 1 

' 

programs. BSN or higher degree in ~===========~~-----------'• AI'PU IIGS 7881< compu~er 
nursing preferred; appllcana SECOND aemeeter slt1er for four InclUdes: SYttem eoltware: RGB 
prepared In adult and continuing children, 2'30pmMI 30pm M·Th. BOOKCAII!, $19 95; 4-ilr- I fiiOI'IItOr, one 3 .5 and one 5.25 dilk 
educallon will be considered. $3.51V hour. Light houaak .. plng, chest, $59 95; tabl• dtlk, 134.. 1 diM: AppleworkS with 
335-7077 9am--4pm for addotional nonamoker Mlnorltlee welcome lo-at, $149 95: futons, •• ljlellchecker; acceaaoriH. $2300/ 
lntormatlon or appointment. Callafter-e;f,m, 338·5220. mattreslft, $69~9~5: chaiii,SII.ti; 0110. 353-3721. 

lamps, etc. WOODS K 
SYSTEMS Unlimited Is FURNITURE, 532 
Interviewing personsto wortc part COLLEGE Open 11am-5·t :...i ~-
time woth developmentally disabled 
children and adults in the Iowa FINANCIAL AID USED vacuum clellllll, 
Clty area. Must be high school reasonably priced. 
graduate, at least 18 and have a BRANDY'S VACUllll 
valid drover's license. $3.7!;/ hour. COUEGI! MONI!Y lor Freshmen, 351·t453. 
Cell-Lynn. II 33&-9212. EOEI M. Sophomores. Milllona go WANT A SOla? Desk? Tablt? 

VOLUNTEERS NEEOI!D unclllimed yearly. Wrote: Student Rocker? Viall HOUSEWORK$ 
Paranta with toddle<s needed to Guidance Services, 622-G Filth We've got a atora full of dNn-. 
htlp teach medical students to Avenue: .~~ .. Kensington PA furniture plus dishes, dFiptt, 
.. amine choldren betwean 16 and 15068 M<m•y· Back Guarantee lampe and other houllhokl..._ 
o10 months of age. No painful •·------------i All at reaaonable prices. Now 
procedurH pertormed. Votun1eers " accepting new conslgnmtnt~. 
needed Tuesday and Thursday 1 - HOUSEWORK$ 609 Hollywood, 
aflernoons 2pm to 3:45pm starting 1181. Iowa City. 338-4357. 
F~ M 'f ld •• ;T~jl~ '-i iJJ · ;,:.;.;.::....;;.;;::.;,_:;,;~;.;.;.;..---""ruary. us. rov town • ''" •••• · APPliANCE HAVEN 
transporlatlon. 13 paid per 1 ~. ,......, , .~" •...... 100'JI. guaranteed used 1~ 
aasslon. Conlact Jan/ Jo Ann, ,.,... -. · ·- """ &ales and aervice. t-362-eeot. 

~62be-1:30&4:30pm i .• : ...... ·11.1-0!!l Monday through Friday. 
1
: .:!::f.h:~. FUTONS and frames Thing~ a 

THI! BEST WUT£RN WESTFIELD , Ia ~ CA IQ!a_ Things & Things. 130 South 
INN Is now accepting applications Clinton 337·~1. 
for the lollowlng positions: COMMUNITY AUCTION M1J 
"Dining Room Banquet Servers COLLEGE graduates/ Wadnesday evening aells '10\11' 
"Cocktail Servers undergraduates, free financial aid unwanted items 351-aaea. 
"Dishwashers ror graduate/ undergradua1e 
Apply In parson at education. Call 319-354-6526. COUCH/ sleeper E•ctlltnt 

The Best Western Wesllield Inn Write: Pelican Academic S.rvlc1111, condition. $1501 OBO Tina, 
1-80 and Highw1y 965 P.O. Box 3267, Iowa City lA 339-0239; 337·7a27 evening~. 

Exot 240 522« 
Coralville lA 522" WOODEN bunk bids. IAlnt 

condition, $150. Call Nicole, 
351·5600 .:;.:..EOE.;.__ ___ I PROFESSIONAL 
QUEEN size waterbed. tOn..; 
$100. 35+7189. 

YOUTH worker positions available. 
An opportunity to participate u a SERVICES 
member of a strong, eHectlve 
treatment team. Develop skolls that 
can help taka you a step toward a 
leadership role In the social 
aarvlce field Opportunities tor 
advancement. Educational and 
medical benallts. BA, BS or SSW 
preferrad Send resume to: 

Wittenmyer Youth Center 
2600 Eutern Avenue 
Davenport lA 52103 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Part·Time 

t1 pm·7 am shifts 
• Competitive Salary 

• Retirement Pension Plan 

• Tuition Grants 

----------1 GI!T AID OF THOlE UNWAIITU 
LOOKING FOR A CAREER? ITI!MS. ADVERTISE TltEM II 
JOBSplut UNLIMITED, INC. THI! DAILY IOWAN Cl.AUI'It!il 

can help. We oller a wide range of ROOM 111 
aarvlces that will help you with COMMUNICATIONS C!IITQ 
your job -rch. Call today. 33!-5714 
31N51--4tee or 1-tD0-721-WOBS 

for an appointment. WANTED TO BUY 
:.::L:...:OW:;..:B:!:.!:UOO=ET:.::?·:.:::NO-PR-08-LE-M-lll 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
WEOOING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call for free consultation 

Evenings & WMkends, 338·5095 

PROfESSIONAL 
' PHOTO SERVICES 

I specialize in 
Candid and black and white 

Weddings 
Portraits and Custom Printing 

David Conklin 
354-8304 

BUYING class r ings and olhe<i!* 
and lilver. STEPH'S STAMPS I 
COINS, 107 S. Oubuqut, 354-1t!t 

Gin IDEAS 
WE ARE FULL OF WONDEIIf\l 
TREASURES lor Christm• g~ 
Give a glh of lasting valua. 
Layaway, VlsaJMC. 

The AntlqueiAall 
507 S. Gilbarl 

Open 1 oam-5pm 
7 daysawaet< 

I STEREO 
SELL YOUR STEREO FOR CASH! 

lmmedltte money! 
Gilbert St Pawn 

354-7910 

JVC Turntable: $50, 354-a108. 

J!HII!N car slareo with Pioneer 
1 tpNkers. Excellent condition. 

$150. 33&-3170. • 

I RENT TO OWl 
1 I.EISUIII! nME: Rani to own, TV's, 
~ microwaves, al)plla-. 
lumiture. 337·9800. 

TV, VCR, stereo. 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

TV·VIDEO 
IlEAL 810 screen TV. Have a 
picture In your living room 12ft. 

-! wide and 9 h. high. Oetalls, 
338-6165, Union Electronics. 

SPACE ACI! video game, 
shuH!eboard, SEGA. loll of fun. 
354-40112. 

ltiE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD olllce Ia LOCA T£D IN ROOM 
111, COMMUNICAnONI 
CfNTI!R. (KIOU tile IUW. "
... Unl.,eral1y Lllltarr). 

~ WHO DOES IT? 
1 I!WING with/ without panems. 

Alllrltlons. Selling prom dr.._, 
' lilies. 

82&-2422 

• Paid CEU's and flexible 

schedule available 

Good way to re-enter 

nursing work force. 
OAKNOLL RETIREMENT 

' CIIIPP£A'S Tailor Shop, men's 
lf1d women's alterations. 

NICE CHRISTMAS gih1 Schwim , 128 112 East Washington Street 
World Sport bicycle $90. 35t-31ill Olal351·1229. RESIDENCE 

C311 for an interview 

A;>po:ntment 351-1720 PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEI!D 

.:..:...:.:.........:....;. ____ _ 
l A-1 TIIEI! and shrub trimming and 

,.moval. 337-as3t or 656-5tl5 

ITUDI!NT HI!AI..TH 
PAESCRII'TIONI? 

REMOVE un-ntld hair 
permanently Complimentary 
consultation Clinic of Electrology. 
337-7191. 

NUO A dancer? Call Tina, 
35J.o0299. Stags. privata perties 

NI!EOI!D: Adults to work woth 
hlndocapped boy scout troupe No 
pay but many r-ards and much 
adventura. 338·5676 

l'llt.NTRATED? Not In charge of 
'/our eatlng7 E<plore your relation· 
ahlp with food In a aupportive 
~t\:it,~lrmatlve Counseling 

ABORTION SERVICES 
Private and conhdential 

Call t-300-245-5625 
Women'o Health Care of Iowa 

1000 73rd St, Suite 18 
Des Moines, Iowa 50311 

NEED help through the holidays? 
Wan! to feel better and don't know 
how? The Counseling and Health 
Center oilers one time only or long 
term counseling Call 337-«1998. 
day or evening. 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV anhbody testing 
available' 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 North Dubuque St 

337-4459 
Mondays and Thursdays 

& 30pm-3:30pm 

THI! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED! 
"WE WORK HARD 

FDA YOUR MONEY" 
335-57&4 

PART-TIME LEGAL SECRETARY 
IMMEDIA f! OPENING FOR REGISTERED STUDENT 
Duties: greel potential client and set up Interviews, answer 
telephone, determine whether we can handle their case or 
If we should refer out, type correspondence and legal 
documents lor one attorney and 3-5 law students. 

Qualifteations: strong personal communication skills are 
required lor the position, as well as strong typing skills. 
Prior experience with personal computers would be 

ASSISTANT manager needed. The 
Vine Tavern. Experience helpful. 
Send resume to: PO Bo• 2052, 
Iowa City lA 52244. 

NOW HIRING 
Regostered U of I studena tor part 
lime custodoal posotlons. Unoverslty 
Hospital Houskeeplng Department. 
Day and night shifts Weekends 
and holidays required. Apply in 
person, C157, Un1Vtf'5oty Hospotal 

WORK STUDY students: Media 
Lab Attendant In College of 
Education, AV Lab, Learning 
Resources Center. Retail sales, 
telephone UN, good personality to 
work woth faculty and studants. 
Desire to learn Call Scol1, 
335-5037. 

HELP IS ON THE WAY 
When WCMI dill 

335-57&4 
To place your classified ad 

Self 
Sene 
Typing 
kinko•s~ 
the copy center 

& PET CENTER 
Troplcal fish, pets and pet 
supplies, pat grooming. 1500111 
Avenue South 338-8501. 

HAND· RAISED Lovebirds.. 
Completely tame. $85. 666-~. 

PUPPY black lab- cocker mix, liit 
months Think Christnll!l $50. 
354-8395 

ANTIQUES 

Have your doctor call It ln. 
Low prices· we deliver FIII!E 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Sl• blocks from Clinton St. derma 
CENTRAL RI!XALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Devenport 
338-3078 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
_.Is and aervicee TV, VCR, stereo, 
IUIO sound and commercial sound 

I sales and Nrvice. 400 Highland 
Court. 338-7547. 

ADULT magazlnea, novelties, video 
rental and saiH, theater and our 
NEW 25c video arcade. 

' 
Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

SPECIAL OFFER 
100 BUTTONS 

Red Ink on White Paper 
3 SlzH To ChoOse From. 

Cell A.C E.· IOWA 
··1 339-8508 (leave message) 

BIG TI!N Rantala, Inc . has 
mwowavn and refngerators 
Loweet prices on Iowa Free 
d911vary 337-RENT 

QAYUNI!- confidential listening, 
Information, referral, T,W,Th 
7·9Pm, 335-3877 

OUCH I 
Pleaae donate unneeded books, 
lumiture, clothing, $$$ for 

Black South Alrtcan Student 
lcholaralllp FCMJndalion 

Rummage ~ate 
Have $11100, need S2400 mo•e 
Thanks! Contact Rock, 354-3405. 

CONCERNI!!D about aids? Suppol'l 
gro\lps meet each week Call. 

I CARE 
338-2135 

SHOP 'TIL YOU DROP! 
Thin come to us• 

"Holiday Gift Wrapping 
• , "Packaging 'Shipping 

50e OFF UPS Shipping with this ad 
1 , MAIL BOllES, ETC., USA 

221 East Markel 
354-2113 

... , EXOnC CEREMONIAL 
• • MAGICAL GIFTS 
YQ11 won 't believe. Outrageous 
quality 

EMERALD CITY 
HALL MALL, 35+11184 

fJIEE PREGNANCY TESTING 
• No appointment needed 
'' Walk In hours: Monday through 

Friday, 10:00am· 1:00pm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

I 

, . 

227 N Dubuque St. 
337·2111. 

THE 
POINT 

IS: 

'CLASSIFIED 
GETS 

RESULTS! 

~~- ~liBIIr:: 
helpful. Rate ol puy starts at.$4.50/hour. 
For applications contact: 

IOWA CITY VETERANS 
ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CENTER 

OPEII 24 HOURS 

14 SOUTH CUllOM 
WE ARE FULL Of WONDfRFUI. 
TREASURES lor Christmas givrog 
Give a glh of lllstlng value. t 

WANTED: Sewing. All formal wear 
-llridal, br idesmaid, etc. 30 years 
experience. 33IHl'46 alter 5pm. 

We are hera to help' 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

conlldentoal counsahng 
Walk-In 9am-lpm M·W·F 

or 7·9pm T·Th or call351-8556 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unoled Federal Savongs Big 

Suote 210 Iowa City 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress raducUon, 

drug-free pain relief, relultoon, 
general health Improvement. 

319 North Dodge 
331-4300 

Srudent Legal Set'VIc••· 155/owa Memorial Union 
For questions contact: Is currently recruiting for a half-time position, w ith 

possibility of full-time, for a data analyst w ith strong 

background in computer programming and analysis of 

research data. A background in statistics is helpful. 

(Across from the Pentacresl) 

338·COPY (2679) 

Layaway, Vosa/MC 
The Mtlque Mall l CHILD CARE 

507 s Gllban t Darin Harmon or Alula Mac Dowa/1 
335·3276. Application deadlln• 4 pm D•c. 14 

Open 10sm-5pm ) ----------
7 days IWMk 4-C't KIOCARE CONNEcnONS 

COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 
REFERRAL AND 

INFORMATION SERVICES. 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
R1pa Crisis Una 

************ 33HOOO (24 houra) 
~ EXQUISITE BALLOONS : 
~ AND COLORS YOU'VE heard lhl rumors- now get 
~ tha facts. JOHNSON COUNTY 
i{ li Jf- AIDS COALtnON SPEAKERS 
~ ASSORTED COLORS Jf- BUREAU. Presantatlons tailored to 
~ BALLOON COMPANY ..._ your group·s needs. Topics 

HALL MAll. ~ Include AIDS. 101, Women And 
~ 114 112 E111 COllege Jf- AIDS HIV Testing Call 337·9942 
• H1~.W ' . . 

C'arry.Outt and DIIYerioa Jt. MEDICIIP PtiARMACY **'1rW1rlt"'"'**** In Coralville. Where •t coats less to 
keep healthy. 354--4354. 

CHAINS, 
STI!PH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St 

EARRINGS, 

RINGS 

MORE 

CONCERNED? Worriad? Don't go 
h alone. Birthright. an emergency 
pregnancy service Contodential, 
canng, free testing. 336-3665, 
HIOO-a'ft·LOVE(56831. 

GHOSTWRITI!R. When you know 
WHAT to say but no1 HOW. For THE CRISIS CENTER offers 

CLASSIFII!D ADS ARE PAYABLE 
IN ADVANCI! UNLI!SS YOU HAVE 
ESTABLISHED CREDIT WITH US. 
THIS MEANS WHEN ADS ARE 
ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE, 
THE ADVERTISER IS 08UGED TO 
GET PAYMENT TO US ASAP. 

SWM, professional, 30, ... ks SF 
under 135 pounds, for friendship, 
possible relationship. lnternts 
ahould Include science, politics, 
travel. Write: The Dally Iowan, Box 
EF-34, Room t11 Communications 
Center, Iowa City lA 52242. 

ADOPTION 
help, call 33&-1572. Phone hours Information and referrals, short 
8arn-10pm avery day. term counseling, suicide LET US help each other Happily 
~=;..,;.;""-"'-".;..;;.;.'-"'::L..----1 praventlon, TOO message raley for marned couple eager to adopt 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED the dee!, and excellent volunteer newborn. We oller a warm and 
AD ofllca It LOCATED IN ROOM opportunities. Call 351~140. lovlniJ home Legal, confidential, 
111, COMMUNICAnONS anytime. tKpenNa paid. Call collect. Debbie 
CENTER. (acrota the ttreet trom GOLD credit card Acceptance and Scott718-522-3983. 
!"- Unlveral1y Library). guaranteed/ over 18 No securoty A BABY TO LOVI! 

r
·----·--- deposot required Redeemable Oevoled, happy couple wants to 

WANTED application fee 339-0352, give your newborn a warm loving 
11am- 9pm. home and secure future. E•penses 

B·Ball player. Bob Gale Is peld. Call Helen and Howard 
leaving and will need to' TAROT and other metaphysical collect, 201-389-6137. 

IHSOns 1nd readings by Jan Gaul 
be replaced. Don't need experiencad Instructor. Call ADOPT 

I 
351-8511. A BABY IS OUR ORI!AMI 

to be able to run, pass we are blessed with a wonderful, 
or shoot. RENTAL PROBLEMS??? happy marriage and financial 

C II 335-1272 j Contact The Protective Association succeH. Let us give your baby 
.-~-~---- For Tenants love, sacurity and the best of 

335-1 ,~U264 everything. Legal. ExpenHt paid. r-----, .., Call collect, Lynn and Martin, 

l 
CONGRATULATIONS i WASHBOARD LAUNDEA·IT 

212
-362.-s4. 

To the John ethan Craft ! Laundromat, dry cleaning HOPING to adopt, love and cherish 
and drop-off. an Infant We ara a loving, 

family lor their selection 1030 William financially secure (Calilornia, I as the 1988 Shueyville ____ .:.354--:......;5:...1.:.07 ____ : couple. We dream of sharing the 

L
Family of the Year by BED AND BREAKFAST homestayl loys ol teddy bears, t ricycles, 

reaarvation service. Reserve rooms hom•made cookies, and can't 
SAFE Foundation now. 1-64.'1-2433. wait to help a little one grow up 

healthy and happy. Pleasa call our 
----- attorney, Diana Michelsen. collect 

OVI!REATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
7:30pm Tuesdays/ Thursdays 

9em Saturdays 
GLORIA DEl CHURCH 

339-8515 

NEW HI!AD skis with blndongs, 
polea. Never used. $200. 354-0917, 
mornings. 

HELPI Would the person or 
anyone who wnnHsed the 
accident at 4-4:30pm at the corner 
of Court and Muscatine (Seaton's 
Grocery, on December 12, pi
contact Officer Myers at 358-5275 
or call351-3739. Thank roul 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAKI! IOMI! 
CHANOI!I IN YOUR LIFI!? 

Individual, group and couple 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community. Sliding acale ,_ 
35+12211 

Hera Paych0411arapf. 

ASTROLOGY, Tarot Readings or 
Channeling; one or all three tor 
reaeonable rtles. Call Tracy 
35>4-e213, or Mary Ann 353-4328 

COUNSI!L\NG ASIOCIATI!I 
Professional Staff 

Sliding Scale 
3311-3871 

Hours by appointment 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SINGLI!S DATING CLUB. Meet that 
special person, friendship, 
marriage. This ad may change your 
life. Special Introductory ofler. 
Pleaaa pnd $1.00 lor lnformltlon 
packet. 221 East Market, Su"• 
25G-OI, Iowa Coty lA 52240. 

81/GAY Monthly Newsletter. 
Opponunity to meet new friends. 
SASE: For You: P.O. Box 5751 ; 
Coralville, Iowa 52241. 

ALONI! • IINGLI!? Free brochure. 
Dai•MatH, Inc., Bo• 2328-073, 
Oecatur IL 62526-0328 
1~7·7·MATE. 

IWM, 30 tall, handsome. athletic, 
Intelligent, humorous, a true 
romantic. Looking tor a warm lady 
to spend quiet evenings and 
entertainment. All inquiries 
confidential Send latter, photo, 
phone. Wrote: The Dally Iowan, Box 
CK-836, Room 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City 
lA 52242. 

VERY GENTLI! SWM, 
thirtysomething, nonsmoker, 
enjoys music, books, sports, -k• 
first· clua lady, 2s-35, slim, nice 
figure, who llkee touching, 
hand-holding, cuddling, backruba, 
togethernlll. Pluaa include 
photo, It posalble. Write: The Dally 
Iowan, Box FS-842, Room tt1 
Communications Cen1er. Iowa Coty 
lA 52242. 

(415) 945-1680. 

ADOPTION 
Warm, affectionate, well-educated 
white couple would love the 
opportunity to adopt your newborn 
or infant. Completely legal, 
confidential. Call Gary or Penny 
collect. 201 -762-3,52. 

HELP WANTED 
SI!RVICE MASTER offers the 
following position: Evening office 
cleaner. Approximately 15-30 
hours per-k Ideal lor student 
or aaml·retlred. Call: 

354-NEAT 
SERVICE MASTER 

1714 51h St .. Coralville 

NEED CASH? 
Make money aalling your clothH. 

THE SECOND ACT REIALI! IHOP 
oilers top dollar for your 
tall and summer clothes. 
Open at noon Call first 

2203 F Street 
(1croaa from Senor Pabtot, 

3311-8454. 

CHILD CAAI!: Our home, 
nonamoker, half/ lull time. Good 
pay. Start t /89. 338·56t8. 

NANNY FACTOR 
Has child care positions available 
In the Washington D.C. metro aru. 
Salaries, $156- $300 per-k plus 
banefita. Join our network by 
calling 

1~E-A-Nany 

I 

Applicants MUST have an 

extensive working knowledge of SAS. 

Masters' degree or equivalent experience required. 
BOOKS 

• 
PAPER CARRIERS 

NEEDED IN THE 
FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
• Bowery, S. Lucas 

Salary commensurate with qualifications. 

Approximately $11-$12 per hour. Position to start 

immediately and will last at least through 9/3/J/89. 
-----~----~ r----;;--1 

WHO NEEDS ~ ~ ! 

A·1 HOME repaors . Chimney 1nd 
foundation repair Basement 
waterproofing Moscet~s 
rapaor 337-3631 or 658-5115 

• Bowery, S. Dodge 
1 Churdl, Fairchild, Gilbert, 

linn 
Applications must be placed no later than 12130/88. 

For additional information contact 

Brenda M. Booth, 

COPIES \ Large aelectlon 

AT 2:00 A.M.? ~ of uaed books I 1 Newton Rd., Lincoln ·Valley 
· Woo~ Aves. 

• Clark, Maggard, Rooseve~. 
Sheridan, Seymour 

• Churdl, Fairchild, 
Davenpon, Bloomington, 
Reno 

Apply: 

The Dally Iowan 
Circulation 

Department 

335-5783 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$· 

• Up to 50% 
Call Mary, 338·7623 
Brenda, 645-2276 

NOW HIRING full or part time 
cocktail aervers. Must have some 
lunchtime avaolabillty. Apply in 
person 2--4pm, Uonday· Thursday 
Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 

NOW HIRING night line cooks, 
experience requlrad. Apply In 
person 2--4pm. Uonday· Thursday. 
Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 

NOW HIRING pert time 
buspersons and doshwashers 
Apply In person 2--4pm Monday· 
Thursday. Iowa Rover Power 
Company. EOE. 

NOW HIRING part time night 
bartenders. E•perience required. 
Apply In person 2..o4pm Monday· 
Thursday, Iowa River Power 
Company. EOE 

NOW HIRING prep cooks/ lun<:h 
line cooks full or pari time 
Including weekends. Apply In 
person 2--4pm, Uonday· Thursday. 
Iowa River Power. EOE. 

Iowa HSR&D Field Program (152) 
VA Medical Center,lowa City, Iowa 52246 

(319)338.0581, extenaiDn 279 

~ 
Equal Oppol1unlty Employet" 

INTERVIEW executives and 
ganeral public on varoous issues. 
Must have excellent -bat and 
written communication skills. 
Juniors, saniors or graduate 
standings. Competilive wages, 
llexlblt hours. Call 31&.363-5758 
between 2prn-5pm. 

NOW ACCEPTING applications for 
lull and part lime front desk clerk. 
Applicants must posaass excellent 
communication skills and the 
desire to satisfy the needs of our 
guests. Apply in person at: 

Best Western Westlield Inn 
Between 1·3pm 

1-80 & Hwy 965 (exit 2>10) 
Coralvolle lA 

{IRINGOS 
Ia now accepting 

appllcatlonsfDr 

daytime dlshwaahlng 

poalllona. Applv 
between 

2pm-4 pm, 
Mon.·Frl. 

No phone calla plaaae. 

SEE BOSTON 
LIVE-IN CHILD 

CARE OPENINGS 
•P....Wr.-.Jow••d'l'llol 

l'or\ool , 
•Namoy --/-d """'w..l 

Until PI 1oM. 
• CDaopo1illve 5l1ary • Pold v,_ 
• HoiW~ft • HMlOt INur-uu:• 

C.ULo-m.Mft TODA~ 
lll&Mrc._ Of N••~ 1M. 

UNoty&qo
Doonn,MAIItU 

SUPERVISED APARTMENT 
COORDINATOR 

Posotlon availllble as coordinator 
of an apartment living program lor 
UR/00 adult. Responsible tor 
supervision and training tor sox 
clients. Coordinator w1ll rnlde on 
site Bachelor's degree In human 
service field and one year direct 
care e•perlence or AA degree and 
three years ••parlance requirad. 
E•callent salary, benefits and 
livings stfpend. Send resume or 
obtain application I rom: 

Discovery Living, Inc. 
P.O Box 2329 

1500 Second Avenue SE 
Suite 201 

Cedar Rapids lA 52408 
EOE 

Students, attorneys, realtora, 
accountan!JI; anyone who 
wortcs with paper can fond 
themselves In nlled ot coplea 
II Illy time. That's Why 
Klnko's os open 24 hoursa 
day. 

11 you need copies, you need 
Klnko's 

kinko•s 
the copy center 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

14 SOUTH CLINTON 
(A1:r011 tram .. PwnlacresQ 

338-COPY (2679) 

~ PI H ;! ,_ -'tt 
w-•a II 'II Lftlrllln 

\ ""c:ltobtHiiltsti 

~
Litlnry~ .. 

11-a Mon.·SIL 
219 North Gilbert ! 

t..,.....,....,......,....,...,....,. ...... 

HAUNTED BOOKSIIOP 
520 Washongton 

Used books In all titldt 
Two floors o l qu1llty tllel 

Open 7 days/ week 
FREE PAR~ING 

319-337 ·2996 

WANTI!D: BualnHS bookJ. 6F:12l 
8K:187, Accounting, 8A:t, e.u 
Laave massage and price, 
337-6531 

12,000 
..._ ____ _.ljaUAUTY USED BOOKS 

in 

HAIR CARE 

20%0FF 
Any aarvlce woth 

MICHELLE HARNEY 
lhrough December. 

HAIREZE 
5tt Iowa Avenue 

351-7525 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

literature, History 
The Sciences and Art 

Also 
First Editions and Rare Books 
AMARANTH BOOKS 

Washington & Gilbert 
Open 7 Days; 35-4~n2 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor quality used rock. 
jan and bluea albums, Cllllllll 
and CO'a Large quantities .,..ud; 
will travel If necessary RECONl 

, --------------------. COLLECTOR, ' 1/2 South Unn. 337·5029. 

Need extra holiday spending money? Look no 
further. We offer. 

•5/hour to start 

ZACSON TEJ.IMAB.DTING 
Has full-time/part· time positions available during 
the holiday/school break. No experience necessary. 

• 

We offer: 
• Flexible hours 

• Work in downtown location/close to campus 
• Within walking distance from all housing 

and bus routes 
• Paid training 
• Excellent office environment 
• $5/hour guaranteed • 

Ca1133J-HOO 
From 2:00-9:00 pm or 

Stop by Monday-Friday 2:00-5:00 pm 
at 209 E. Washington, #303 

EO£ WlfiH 

--

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

700 South Clinton 

IBM Correcting Selectric II' I 
IBM Correcting Selectric Ill's 
IBM Electronic MtiiiOI'J 85'1 
Vlf'IHI tables, chllrs, couclln 

electronic gear 

lltiOMI Double Door C021ncubltor 
Llnier 105 6-llltlon COIIIputer 

Store Houra: 

1150 
1250 
1175 

1125 
•soo 

Tuelday end Thurlday 12 noon-1:00pm 
335-5001 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUM ... 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Five atyies of lnttruC1ion 

and 
DISCOUNT MERCHAND!S£ _.. 

Afternoon~ 351...., 
Find Your Gultarl 

SILVI!R Bach Strad!VIriUS t~ 
Two muttt. two mouthplacll. 
Beautiful hornl 353.()$.18 .-

HI!UIAN ELI!CTIIONICI 
Repair tor 

Ampa, Ml•ers, Ett.cta, IJC. 
ST,.GE LIGHTING RENTAL 

401 South Ollberl 
351 -~290 

SYNTHEIIZ!RI/ PA equlllf'*' 
Prlcea negollabte. Call Mlilt, 
354-0721, leave meaaaQt. _ 

NEW lnd UII!D PIAIIOI 
J HALLKEY80AR~_. 

1015Arlhur -

United Way Agancy. 
Day care homes, centers, 

preschoOl listings, 
occulonal sitters. 

1 FREE.Of.CHARGE to University 
students. faculty and stiff 

M-F, 338-78114. 

1 IUICO persona que culde a mla 
hij• y que les hable an espagnol. 
!lame a 337-8376. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA USSONS 

Ful l PAOI open wa1er cert ification 
(two weekends, . Call 319-6118-2948. 

I TUTORING 
HELP WRITING 

PAPERS 
Experienced edotor. All subjeclt. 
Pllone mornings, 337-7224. 

MATHEMAncs 22M:00t-0045 
STATISTICS 225:002·120 
PHYSICS 29:008,011 

1 CHEMISmY • :007,013 
FRENCH 9:001 ,002,100 

339-0506 

. ENTERTAINMENT 
IIURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 

1 llrvice for your party. 351-3719 

P . .l. PROS. Party music and lights. 
Ed, 351·5839. 

PARTY LIGHnNG RI!NTAL 
Mlrlbr Ball, $10 
Strobe Light, $5 

4' Black Light, $5 
Chasing Rope light, 

$2118' Section 
(red, green, blue, amber, 

Chase Control, s.
o\lso, lloods and spots, stands, 
disco, lighting control. 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
351 ·5290 

MOVING 
1 ltEI!D HELP moving or hauling? "F 

351·2295. "F _.....;;.;_ ________ I ·s 
I WILL~ YOU COMPANY • ~ 

Help mo d the truck, S251 •c 
load. Tw rt, $45/loed. 
Offering lo g and unloading of 
Flantal Trucks. 

John Brano, 883-2703 

D&D MOVING II!RVICI! 
PHONE.._.. 

TOI 
Wall or bring to The Dally lOW•, Cc:::l 
1111 "Tomorrow" column 11 3 p.m. -
ganensl will not be publilhed more I 
.. ICoapted. Notice of pol~lcal _,.- . 
recognized student groupe. PIIIM ~ 

~~Event------
Sponsor 

Day, date, time ---

Location -----

Contact person/phone 



MUNIHY 
BROOKFELD 

BOOKS 
Large •election 
of uaed boob 

P'lilm~•• All 
..... ~.Siudla ~ ..... ~ ...... 
LlllnrJ ~ ,.., 

11-6 Mon.•Sil 
218 North Gilbert 

HAUNT!D 800KSHOI' 
520 Washington 

Used books In all flllds 
Two floors ol quality trtles 

Open 7 days/week 
FREE PARKING 

31&-337-2996 

in 
Uterature, History 

The Sciences and Art 
Also 

Ed;tions and Rare Boolil 
AMARANTH BOOKS 

Washingkln & Gilbert 
Open 7 Days; 354.0722 

COMPUTER 
COIIIPUTI!R GAMES 

Now In atock et 
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 

~7 KlrllwDod 
351-7548 

GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS I 

CliP THIS AD; 11 will .... you 
money. Cuatomized Per.onal 
CDmpu'-< Sywtema. 
(XT -competibte, AT <ompelibte, 
lll~e~-3~8). Run OOS, OS/2, UMX. 
$111rtlng .. sees. Oepertmental 
inquiries welcome. F- conault
iog, 311Jo331.38011 or 318-338-1431 , 
en)'ll~l Tet~ day IION!Y •ACil 
OUAIIANT!! (-Reatocking lee), 
Superior quellty and servic;e . 
....._ avllllable. 

'RIBIIONI 'PAPI!R 
'DISKETTES 'ACCESSORIES 

Quentity Olscounta , 
MAIL BOXES, ETC., VSA 

221 E•t M1rk.t 
35+2113 

~ IIGS 78111< computer. 
• inciUdee: System aoltware, ROB 

monitor, one 3.5 and one 5.25 dillt 
• clffle; Appleworks with 

~!checker; ICCeUOrift. $2300.1 
OBO. 353-3721. 

~ 
1 Printer ribbons madl by: 

Epaon, NEC, P1nuonic, IBM, 
1 Bracher, Okidatl and mona at: 

Comput1r Solutions 
327 Kirkwood Avenue 

Iowa Cl1y 
351-7548 

. STEREO 
KLL YOUR STEREO FOR CASH! 

Immediate money! 
Gilbert St. Pawn 

354-7910 

JVC Tumtable: SSG, 354-8108. 

J!NBI!N car stereo with Pioneer 
I ~pe~kers. Excellet~t condition. 

$150. 338-3170. • 

REliT TO OWN 
1 L!ISURf nME: Rent to own, TVa, 

Olle<tOS, mlcrow-. applllnCII, 

1 
tumiture. 337-9900. 

TV, VCR, stereo. 
W0008UIIN IOUHD 
400 Highland Court 

33&-7547. 

TV-VIDEO 
R!Al IIG screen TV. Have a 
picture in your living room 12ft. 

STORliE 

ITOMG!·ITOIIAGI 
Minl-werehouM units from 5'•10'. 
U-Store-AII. Dial 337.;!508. 

MINI-Pfltee 
MINI- STORAGE 

Startut S15 
SIDII up to 10120 lllo -Weble 

33M156, 337~ 

nPINB 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

LOST & FOUND QUALITY P-tatlon Mans 
Better Q,.._ Fut. IICCUflll, 
r.-onable ,...._ 331-51174. 
;.;;;;;;;.;.=:.LAR;;,..,;;~R;;;..QU...;.;.A_UTY;;.;.... ___ I F!IIAU Cit loal· ...........,.,, 

11.1CW PAGE Oflnge( white, long hllr, 11U UCORT ~. 4-doot, 
50.000 mo .... $2300( oeo. F181, ICCUnale. Complex ' Raleigh, • fllwlrd. 354-8304, 

mathematical expr.alon poulbte. leave ,_., 
CIM Z.man. 35+7553. LOIT: Blue bookbag with 1111 

ahouldlr 11r8p. 

.;;;354-&W;;.;...;=;__------- 1WO FOR a lltge three bedroom 
,. HONDA CRX sport~ e1r hou• /ISIJ' S17!5, HIW peid 

PROFUSIONAL RI!IUM! "'-nber 8, 1888. o.p.m. ... 20.000 mlleL 40 mpg. S7500, !ride Ou;.t. e..., 35+87152 01 33M2I2. 
PDelibte. 35+2515. WRITING '> 

Experts In preparing need content&. Liz. 337-5875. 
Interview wi nnlng lftUIMS. 

Ptchman Proleulonal Servi011 
361-8523. 

NAHCrl ,__,.llfd 
PIIOCI!UINO 

nCIETS 
WI! NHD Iowa baaketbllll tlcketal 
SeeiOit or lingle ~~~~. 351-21211 

AIRPLANE tlck81 to o.n- lor 

1171 CHEV£TTE Autornatoc, greet 
condition, jUI11uned up. $150 
354-3832, Alnoon 

AUTO FOREIGN Oulllty work. Ruth jobs. APA. 
Raaumea. Foreign ltnguaoa 
TniiiiCrlptlon. Olseounls over 50 
p~ge~. 

ule. leaves Oeoember 21. SilO. 1171 TOYOTA Cllica GT liftback. 
35+1871 .;;Co.;.n.;.tect_;,;,..:Col..:....ln..:'..:337,;..,.-57~•-s. ____ ,5-tpeed, air, new Goodyear 

BloiOIUNO f-Ie. apnng IUblet 
Downtown. January nant lr• 
S1 601' month. HIW paid Call 
Kr111in, 337-&'88. 

PHYL'I TYPING 
15118rs' experlenCI . 

-----=---------- SAN FRAJoiQSCO roundtrip from Vact0r1 Rahlble Exc»>lent 
Cedar Rapids. Lillie condotion overall S1750t' 080. AVAJLAe&J! lmmed•ataly S187 
December 20, retum January 8. 337-8499. ut~otlel [nCkldld Own r'OOftl Ill 

IBM Cornacting Selectric 
Typewriter. 338-e888. 

Must ..til 351-7&55. 1117 AlFA Romeo Motano, 5-speed, th- bedrOOIII apertment, 200 
ONI! WAY. Wuhlogton, D.C. to 43,000 miles, price at book bloc:lt of S. Johnson 33&a2ll 

COLONIAL PARK 
8UIINEP BI!RVK:Q 

Cedar Rapids. January 9 Call S12, 125 Loaded, luxury, 4o<loor OWN II!DfiOOI!II In two bedroom 
351-41108 sports car. Unique! 354-75811. townhou ... Eutalde, buSfine, 

1101 BROADWAY, 331-1100 
Typing, word proe-'ng, letters, 
rnumet, bookkeeping, what-r 
you need. Alao, nagullr end 
mlcrocUMtte tranacrlptlon. 

:ROU:;.:_.:;:N::DTR::·_I_P_Ii_c_ket-.-Ced--.,-RIOpid-. -.,.-l1171 VOLVO 2450L 1tatlon WIQOft. pool. tellflis. weight room. No 
s.n Fnanclsco. Laave 4-apeed, A/C. $11185. summer _.e. S187 plus 
Oec.nber 21, retum January 10 111-47 Waterfront Dri.. elactricrty 3»(11128 
338-e90e,leave mesuge. 351·7517. 33&-2523 anytime 

Equlprnet~t, IBM Oispl.ywrlter. WANTI!D: Two nonlludent 1171 HONDA Civic, okpeed, 
Fill, efficient, reesontble. beakltDIII tick811 for lowl/lllinols 27,000 mil•, rebuilt engine, front 

211 wheel drive. Good condotlon 
S1.151 PAQI game. 353-37 . SHlOOI 080 35+82•7, lee .. 
Spellchecker DALLAl, roundtrip, December 2S- message. 

O.isywheel Prlntar January 1. S1501 OBO. 335-1788; 
M111ercardl VIM 354-7118, -.lngs. DATSUN GX310, 1980, 4-door, 
Pickup/ Delivery 4-apeed 73,000 Good condition 

S.tislaction Gu1nanleed ROUND TRIP Unitad. Cedar Ping, 335-78111. 
35+3224. Rapids to S.n Diego. 1171 HONDA Accord, 2-door, ,_ 

TYPING: Experienced, accuflll, Oec.nber 28 to January • · alternttor S800/ OBO 354-5852. 
C ~354-~~~~· ---------------1 l•t. RNionable nates! all - 1112 RENAULT LeCar. 51,000 

_M..:;,ar:...:l----'-,_33_7·_9338_. ____ TRAVEL & miles, used daily. Owner going 
S1 .101 PAOI! overseas, S1000o' 080. 354-7850. 

15 1~~rs e•pen.nce ADVENTURE Emergencies possible 1171 VW Rabbit, 4-door, burgundy, 
354-1962, 81m· 10pm. sunroof, grNt winter car, minor 

ACCURATE. FAIT 
St.OO/ PAQ! 

PI!ACH BOWL BP£CIAL 
rust. MOO/IIrm 351·7244, 
-nlnga. 

Fill OWN room In two bedroom 
apartment. LlrOI kitChen, cloel 
$172 lneludtl utWotlel 351·2ele-

~ ..,11111 Share room In 
- tpacioUt apartment VII"J 
close j0 LIW 1nd Field HouM. 
HIW paid $1111 beginning January 
33&-9634 
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ROOMMATE 
WAmD 

~ llOCII lo caolp\ll T
,__.,._ bed-. 
51 :11.25/ ri\Oftth. H1W pead. ,._ 
()1(.~1-

V!.RY cloee to .,.,.,.... ....,., 
nonarnol<e<. s 121, 113 electnaty 
AY8IIeble Ill* flnlla 351 .... ~. 
aile< 7pm 

ROOIIIMTI! Wlllled ASAPI NICIIy 
tumilhed two bedroom -~ 
from AriNI Pertung, laUndry, bus 
atope acrou st.- lots ol ellll'IIL 
Rent negotiabla 351-411011. 

MAL!, IUblel Own room on two 
bedroom I!Pirlment Ne1r Law, 
Medicine, Fllld Houle SilO Call 
337-4750, keep trying 

ROOM FOR RE1T APARTIIEIIT _____ ,FOR RUT 

UIIIC& ~ lloof. tlelpoiOg 
lot\. de*. S1151tnctudes ~ 
337~ -

~ - · "'-IUII:Mr\. 1iv1ftg room. St15 ....,., 1. 
354-1582. 

II'F'Ic;JDIC'Y, clean, hardwood 
liooq, heel pajd AVIIiabloa end ot 
~ 354-3525 Of 351.0.0 

TWO~ on bUII>ne. 
5)"o::amccff Mill, qulee. lofl of park· 
'"II Noo~ ~. 
work- 35Ni117, elk fOf Todd 

APARTIIEIT 
FOR RE1T 

,. 
suean. 'I*'OUI ~bed-. 
1WO am., CIA. pOol. Oft butfinl 
ca~m r• 
WRY NU eHidency su• ol", 
,.,_,_.., dOWfttown' ParkJng 
.A.,.. .... lriiiMd1eltlr CIM • • 
331-6434, ~'"It 

ONil I!'DROOM, larga, .,.ry cleee, 
parking 351·1175. if"'" 351-1714 

~N YOU ntl .. OF HOUaiG, 
nti .. IC M 
TIC DAllY IOWAII ClABIIAIDf 

ROOtl111 
~TIOfiB CI!MTI!II 

·--... u efll..llreryt »H774 

UFIC~IIC't apertlftent 101 quiiiC, 
~. Fumrlllld 
kllc:heneiW mle•-. 
ref~. Near Holpltall tnll 
buiiiiW 1250, utilot,.. peld 
Dapoalt Mel ..... requwed No 
aftllrwet 011rluno 337-8203 

DUPLEX 
1 wide and 9 ft. high. Details, 
~185, Union Electronics. Spelling cornactlons. 

351-4885 

The Bradbury Inn, Atlanta, otters 
complimentary breekfut, 
complimentary pregame party, In
room movies an.J mona, all lor only 
110 per night 1-4 people. Call 
~2-8175 or 1100-528·1234 lor 

1115 HONDA Accord Automatic, 
deluxe atenao ~ne, silver blue, 
polyglycota flnlah, runa perfectly. 
515-4 72-8499. 

TOWNHOUH lor "'"V aublel wflh 
gar~g~ , dithwllher, gu grUI, 
laundry, on busllne, Oakcreet. 
Furnished bedroom option S230 
c.n~9tl1 :=::.:::::::::;;,;;,;.. ______ ONE OIITWO !emile non1molung 
oWN ROOM in two bedroom, roomrnar• .,.,ltd for apectou. PACE ACE video game, 

IIIIJHiebolrd, SEOA. Lot1 ol fun . 
.~ 

II TilE DAILY IOWAN CLAISIFI!D 
AD Olllce Is LOCATED IN ROOM 
111, COMMUNICATIONS 

EXPERII!NCED, accurate, check 
ape!ling, know medical term1, IBM 
Selectric til. Term papers, 
manuscripts. 33&-1647. 

r ... rvations and ask lor Peec:h 
Bowl Specil! 

VW RABBIT, 3-door. 48,000 miles, 
AMIFM CUIItte. underc01ted, not 
driven wonters. S300Q, 337·7373. 

1110 VOLVO 2•2Dl 4-speed, blue, 
54,000 mil•. $3995 

1 CENnA. (ICI'DM lhl attMt ,_ 
tile U"'v•rsllr Ubtary). 

~ WHO DOES IT? 
, SEWING wltll/ without penerns. 

Alttrlllons. Selling prom dresaes, 
I silks. 

62&-2422 

' Cllfi'PI!R'S Tailor Shop, men's 
lr1d women'a llitenalion1. 
t21 112 East Washington Street. 
Dlal351·1229. 

) A-1 TREE and shrub trimming and 
....,oval. 33H!831 or 656-5115. 

STUD!NT HI!ALT1f 
PRESCRIPTION81 

Have your doctor Clll It in 
Low prices- we deliver FR!! 

1 UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

S1• blocks from Clinton St. derma 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Oe11enport 
338-3078 

WOODBURN SOUND S!RVICE 
Nils and Nrvices TV, VCR, stereo, 
auto sound and commercial sound 

t sales and service. 400 Highttnd 
Court, 338-7547. 

WANnD: Sewong. All formal -ar 
-bridal, bridesmaid, etc. 30 years 
••periance. 338-0448 alter 5pm. 

PEACH BOWL SPECIAL 
City Centre Hotel 

Houston at Courtland Street 
Atlanta, Georgia 

404-659-2660 
Downtown 

Convenient to Stadium 
FREE PARKING 

SPECIAL RATES 
$33~x Single $3~x Double 

For Reservations Call 
1-800-241-3828 

TYPING 
and WORD PROCEBSINCI 
"Your Personal Assistant" 
Ml\ll BOXES, ,ETC. VSA 

221 East Mark81 
354-2113 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 

1~7 Waterfront On .. 
33&-2523, 351 -7517 

1tl4 VOLVO Turbo GLT, 
automatic, •II options, INther, 
1ilver, Immaculate. Ncrillcl, 
$8750. 

1~7 Waterfront 011 .. 
33&-2523 

tNt MAZDA GLC Sport 59,000 
miles, 5-speed, clean, aohd, 
aconornlcal $1950 338-8631 

AUDI 1111 oiOOO. ~oor. &-tpeed 
Alr, high miles Good condition 
throuvhout. S21195. 351-8572. 

AUTO SERVICE 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hu moved to 11MB Waterfront 
Dr1111 

351·7130 

f CHILD CARE RESUME 
WANT a Spring Breek you'll never 
forget? Join us to Daytona Beach 
More Info, Holly 338-5464 

LOW COST 
AUTO AEPI\IA 

CURT BLACK AUTO 
Cll! now, 354-00eO f '-C'I KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 

COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 
REFERRAL AND 

INFORMATION SERVICES. 

RESUMES FOR 

I 

' 

, 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes, eet~ters, 

preschool listings, 
occasional sitters. 

FREE-Qf.CHARGE to Un1111rsity 
atudents, faculty and 11111 

M-f'. 33&-7664. 

1 IUSCO persona que cuide a mla 
hlju y que les hable en aspegnol 

1 Name a 337-8376. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA LESSONS 

I Full PADi open water certification 
(two wMkends). Call318-886-2848. 

1 TUTORING 

ILLINOIS STUDENTS 
Prolesslontlly prepared resumes 
for all career fields at special 
student r~tes. (312) 28&-3331. 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. VSA 
221 E11t Market 

35+2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
HONORS English graduate. Law 
schocl, grad school, manuscript 
expertiH. Attention to detail. 
Becky. 354-1885. 

NANCY'S Pe'*!Word 
PIIOCI!BSINCI 

TOM'SAln'O 
Denny Harper, Owner 

SeNice • Repams• AC • Bnakea• Tuneups• Carburetor Repair 
on all makes and models of American & Foreign autos. 

REA80NA8LE RATESII 
71 Commercllll Drtve, Unit 1 

3388088 

MASSAGE 
STUDY CRAMPS? 

Therapeutic Massage 
Student rates lor nack, shoulder, 
hlld massage! Gilt cartiflcatH 
available. 

Center Massage 
Rebel Plaza, No. 20 

337-5276 

AUTO PARTS 
BATT!RY Sale. New Exide 
batteries as low •s $24.95 . 

Hawkeye Country Auto Sales 
1947 Waterfront Drive, 338·2523. 

STARTI!R AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL! Uletlm41 warrtnly, As 
low u S24.115 

Hawkeye Country Auto S.lel 
1947 Waterfront Drive. 338·2523 

\'; 
HELP WRITING 

PAPERS 
Experllnced editor. All subjects 
Phone mornings, 337-7224. 

Quality work. Rush jobs. APA. 
Resumes. Foreign l1ngu1ge. 
Transcription. Discounts over 50 
p~ge~. 

CLOUD HANOI Therapeutic 
Musage. 354-&80. Certified. Six 
years experienCI. Women only. MOTORCYCLE 

t 

. 
MATHEMATICS 22M:001-0045 

1 STATlSTICS 22S:002-120 
PHYSICS 29:006,011 

1 CHEMISTRY 4'007,013 
FRENCH 9:001,002,100 

339-0506 

I ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 

I IIIVICt lor your party. 351-3718. 

1 '""PROS. Party music 1nd llgllta. 
Ed, 35Hi839. 

PARTY LIGHTING RENTAL 
Mlrl'or Bell, $1 0 
Strobe Light, S5 

• · Black light, S5 
Chasing Rope light, 

$2/16' SICtion 
(nad, green, blue, ember) 

ChaM Control, $1 
l Alto, floods and spott, ttanda, 

disco, lighting control. 
HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 

351-52110 

MOVING 

354-1671 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
311112 E. Bulllngtlln Iowa City, lA 
IMPROVE YOUR acadMic and 

proleulonal co••unlcldona wltlo 
skilled WOfd proceulng, ldidng , 

and CopJWrltlng by •• 
profeuloula al 80S. 

338-1572 
aM~-10!111,7 ...... 

TRANOUILUTY TH!RAP!UTIC 
MASSAGE 

CALL NOW 
337-8111 

You deserve it! 

MilD/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENT£R 

13th year. Experienced instruction. 
Starting now: 

WINTER storage, two blkH lor 
$301 month V·Store-Atl. 337-3508 

INDOOR 
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE 

Wintariz.Uon/ Spring Prep Service 
S15J month 

OON'S HONDA 
537 Highway 1 West 

338-1077 

Yoga with Blrbara Welch 
LASER typesetting- complete Medotation w"h Tibetan ROOMMATE 
word proceulng servica.- 24 Buddhist Monk 
hour resume Mrvlc-"--- Information· 354·9~ 
"Oesl< Top Publt.hlng" lor WANTED 
g::_r~4=i:~t HEALTH & FITNESS ------
::35::1~-3500:.:.:.:;· ________ 1 -----------·! FEMALE roommate wanted spring 

PROF!.BIIONAL RI!BULTI HWNG couple's New uta ......,ter, own room, HIW paid. 
Oeldll,.. met. corr~ions made Fi1,_ lifetime membership-'- $1601 month plus utilotias. 

-bring me your WDfk, you'll be thtn halt price. 337·7373. 338-5928· 
pleued. Word Processing. 

35HI992 Tracy 

ON CAMPOS. U.l. gradu81e dl»> 
pro11111onal word proct~~~lng. 

=Jen"""'irer.:....· 338-3394'-"----· ---~ BICYCLE 
QUALITY WOIID PROC!IIING 

U.. ,our HAWit!YE EliPRI!BS 
e~rd here 

TOMMAIINI 54cm. Campy SR. 
Modolo. Extra whMis, rollers, 
trainer, clothes. Make tn oHer. 

ROOM lor rent, $1951 month plus 
hall utilities. Call Richard, 
35+4755. 

IIOOMMATI!B: We have residentl 
who need roommatn lor one, two 
and thrN bedroom apartments. 
Information Is posted on door at 
-414 East Market for you to pick up. 

AVAILABLE lmmecloate!y, tamale
Own room In new thrN bedroom 338-44811. 'F- Parking apartment on South Van Buren. 

'F- Resume Consultation Clll35+5813. 
I II!I!D HELP moving or hauling? 

I 351-2285. 
'~ 
~ Help mo the truck, S2SI 

I Wll~E YOU COMPANY :!:~''t~~j-~~ca' AUTO DOMESTIC ONe RooMMAn needed ror 
'Gflnt Appllcationll' Forma Ralston CrMk IPirtment. H/W 

fold. T r1, $151 load 
~ Offering lo g and uniOIIdlng of 

VAN Zl!! AUTO paid. Available January 1. 
10 Eat Benton We biJ'II MU. Cornp~rel Save 354-492tl. 

35+7822, 7am·5pm M-F hundnadal Specializing In fiiAU, nonamoldng, furnllhld, 
82&-2588, anytime $500-S250Q cara. 831 South th•re room. Spring Mmetter 

llentai Truckl 
John Breno, 883-2703 

DaD IIOVINO SI!RYIC! I!XCI!Lli!HC! GU.ARANT!!D ·Dubuque. 338-3434. aubleell. $106 plus 1/4 utilities. 

===~PHO~N;I!;;~~;;~====~':=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==!::=::=:=:=:=:::=:::===1~~~~72~.------------

TOMORROW BLANK 
M'ail or bring to The DIIIIJ Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. Deadline 101aubmlttlng i1emt to 
the "Tomorrow• column it 3 p m. two deyl before the Mnt. 1tem1 mey be edited for Iangiii, end in 
oananar will not be pubtithed more than 01101. Notice of-~~ tor Which edmllllon Ia charged will not 
be accepted. Nollcl of pol~lclll -~~ will not be accapted, ucapt meeting announcamna ol 
nacognlred ltUdtnt groups. Plea• print. 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time ----,-,-.....,...--------------

Location -----__;;,--'--'------------
Contact person/phone 

J 

INING --.r sublet. Own 
room In two bedroom, fully furn
llhld, Johnson StrMt 337-5577. 

ONI! 8!0110011 Pentacrest Ape.rt· 
menta. Mile, nontrnoker, studious. 
C.ll 337·9141 . Keep trying. 

F!.MAl! apring ........... Own 
room. HIW paid, park.ing, clew. 
337-88311 

THREE bedroom apartment, two 
balhl. Retlt negotiable. 322 Soulh
Lucu. Call 351~12. 

II'RING IUIIL!T (summer 
optional). Female, nonsmoker, 
th- bedroom, two baths. 
mlcrow• ... HIW paid. Ctc.e to 
Clmput, $147. AliN, 336-5770 or 
338-tiiO. 

sublet CION· $2201 month modern apartment HIW petd, on 
354--5881. ClrnpUI, reuonabfe rent Atrl.lfaOII ... 
ROOM in tour bedroom dupllx alter December 21 3311-5051 
Complettly furnllhld WID, 
firepl-. $1501 month. Alter 7pm, 
338-2771! 

HOUSE 
FOR REIT 

FDULE: tlw'e llrge, peee~lul 
one bedroom 1pertment. 
fumlahed, very cioM, S178. 
337-8801. 

DOWNTOWN lj)lrtment Female 
roommete w1nted Own rOom 
S175 1 monlh, H/W peod AVailable 
December 20. 354-2927' 

YOUR OWN bedroom In large 
th- bedroom hou11 Grad 
prslerred. January 1 $150 plua 
utolltiel. 351·51~. 

MAll!. Spring aerr.tter. Share 
large bedroom In turnilhld lu•ury 
lj)lrtment. CIDM to campus S1e3, 
heat and water paid. 354-8183 or 
337-1832. 

MIF PfiOF!.BSIONAlJ grid, law, or 
med ltudent. Clean. responllbll 
Share three bedroom condo with 
professional male Pool, WID, AIC, 
fireplace . Hall electrlc/ "'"' 
negotiable 351-8179 

BUI~SI!: own room, quiet, 
three bathrooms, two thowera. 
S 150 per month plua deposit. Clll 
351-(1811. 

MALl! own room, gnad IIUdetlt 
preferred In Coralville Clll 
351-8078 

Fl!loiAL!, nonsmoker lor apeciOut 
thrM bedroom, two b1th 
apartment. Near hospiuol, grNt 
IOCitlon. Rent negot11blto 
354·2412 

RALSTON Cr"k, female 
roommatll wanted. Own room, 
$190/ month or 1hare room, S1 57/ 
month HIW paid Call 339-01 U 

RALSTON Creek Share room, 
olf-11-1 parkong, lUll amenot'-, 
S1601 montll Sfudioua nonemoker 
Non-peychol Non-ehlleelleedl 
Friendly roomma111 335-5851, 
, .... l'llllllge 

IMMI!DtATI!LY, nontrnokong 
female. own room. $130 Good 
IDC81oon. 351-4378 or 335-2367, ask 
tor Amber or Tar-. 

F!.MAU! to share bedroom in 
thrM bedroom Utilities paid 
except electrictty. Close locltton, 
clhn, cheap. Clll Sandy, 
337-2785 

FIRI!Pl.AC!, SKY LIGHTS, WID, 
CIA, LOW RENT PLUS UTILmES 
RESPONSIBLE NONSMOKING 
FEMALE ONLY. DiANE, 337-2585. 

AVA1LABLI! immedoately, o,.. two 
lern•lel needed. Own roono In 
three bedroom houM. Two baths 
Two blockl from campua. S1311 
month, all utohtin p1ld. 351·5600, 

TWO NONSMOKING l-Ie 
roommat" for aprlng sublet 
Seville apartments $145/ month, 
HIW paid. 351-60911 -•nga 

PROF!SSIONAlJ gred 
nonsmoking male, $190. Extru. 
~usllne 338-8511 after Spm 

MAll! aprlng Mm•ter Share 
large bedroom In lumllhld 
apartment CION to carnpua, 
oHstnaet perking 1\tt utolhoet paod, 
$150/ month 354-5282 

SPRING IUblet Flmlie wanted to 
sh1na thrN bedroom, two bath 
apartment. One block form Dental 
Building, butllne. $152 50. 
351-8625 

BUIL!T: female, nonsmoker, own 
room on thrN bedroom aperur-t. 
furnished HIW paid. Parking. 
337·2785. 

St50, LARG!, own room in three 
bedroom. CioM to campua Very 
low utolltias. OHstreel park.ng. Call 
Juh1, 337-7317 

F!.MALI! : own bedroom in two 
bedroom. $185 plus utJittfl.. Very 
homey. Clll338-1201 

OU!fi nonamol<lr wtnted to share 
large two bedroom epartment 
Close to campus HNtl water 
Included $2101 month plua hall 
electricity, phone OenoM, 
338-0837 or 35Hl827, -lng1, 

GRADUATE/ proleuional, !email 
Own room In nice, lllrgt, two 
bedroom condo. 356-1544, 
354-7674. 

ON! F!.MAU! roommate w1nted 
to shire beautiful four bedroom 
houN Hardwood floors, WID, 
mlcrow-. fully fumlthed livlng 
room S 150-$175. 337-851111. 

IUIL!T, own room, two bedroom 
apartment. Utilities paid 51651 
negotolble Fl .. blocks from 
e~mpus. 354-6557, 338-e2118, Gene. 

F!.MALI!, own room in ,_ three 
bedroom. Available lmmedoelely. 
Close. $1701 month plus 1f3 
utilities. 351-&470, alter 4pm. 

Pl!IIALI!(elo own room, 
n011amoklr. HIW paid, parking, 
1aund ry. 351·20113. 

M/1', OWN bedroom. Two bedroom 
apartment Greet locltion. HIW 
paid. Own parking ..,_, llutldry 
lecllitiat, plus f- bed/ desk. No 
depolit I S38-11152, Olllytiml. 

CUAM lumialed room Oulll. 
_SHA __ II!_room--rn __ two_bed-. -room---J cloel to ClmpUI &146 S~~n 

apertrrwot KIIJ' relnaerator. SIOOI QUI!T, norsnoklng mala Own 
month plus utohtoes. e~ose, room in houM Shire bath and 
337-8834 tot~. SUIO, utohtlea paid No 

ONI! RDROoltl Sl15 MQOloabfe 
Clrriagl Hdl AVIIilble Jlnl.llry I 
338-28113, leave,._.. 

1·2 F!.MAlf.l. Close In, WID, H1W leeel WID, perk.lng, eioll 
paid, perking 337·6518, ASAP 337-3ol~. 12-4pm 

-----------1 I'URN!St*D rooma F1118 miiMIM TWo lf.DROOM. Thnae blocka 
0- 81!DROOM In RIIJion Creek walk 10 Clmpu• Utdl!lll plid !rom downtown A .... ilble 
HIW paid Reduced rent 337-37$7 Mlcr-. laundry Cllf HaN/ January 1. Vtot•tlaa and parkong 
-....::c'--__,;..;._ _______ , :;lond=1,=338-00118=..:=;,.._----- lncouo.ct ~1354.0St8 
SOILET room, mile Park. Ptace OWN ROOM In trw bedroom 
Aplrtmetlts. Cor~lvllle, Atr1.illlbll houM. S1~ month pius ulliotlee F'EIIAU orw bedroom, furnilhld 
Oecernber 2•. 331-1531, ...,. C.JI 354-1778 lplttrl*lt. micfOWIIYI, plflo:lng, 
miiiUigl laundry &250 351-8183 
:.:FUI=AU,::!::.,_non_smo __ ke-r-Own----1 ununl!l peJd $175 Male 111 N. OUBUQUl, on c.amput, -

bedroom $175/ month plus 112 profaealonlll graduate prefernad bedroom. Su~ January 1· 
utoiotiat 33&-5374 Furnolhld, ,loee, clean 337-t540 July 31 , S3:W month On• two 

N!!D A ROOMMAT1!? NI!ED TO MLUX! room Convenient peraon OCCUplftey 351-4742. 
FIND A ROOM? NI!I!D AN locatoon ldlacentto new Law TWo 81!DROOIII, H'W, AIC patd 
APAATIII!NT'? All your 1100111nt School Mletow-, link, Swomm•ng pOOl, buslone, own 
nMde are •"•-'" In r"r\gll'ltor and delle in uch park.ong lpOI Atri.•I.Oie lite 
T'Ht! DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIFIE08 room Fully Clrpllld, on busllne. Oec.mberl Jaftuary $3801 month 

ROOM 111 Llundry lacllit111 end off5tnaet C.ll 33f-«1417 
COMIIIUNICAnONS Cf.HT!R parking ..,.aollbte SIMI rnonth 

SSS.S7M Office hours : 1pm·5pm M-Th 0N1! lf.OROOiol apen..-t . 
336-8:::=:::.:,1119:::.:,_,_ ______ 

1 
Avaotable January 1, VII"J clean 

F!.MAU. Heet bualine CMip UAGE room in niCI houll South Dodge 353-502U, alter tpm 
;.;"";;;.;.11.;;~.;...;.7.;;5.;.1 ______ ~--1 WW>er/ oryer. microweve, pool QUIET tocation. two bedroom. 

ROOM FOR REIT 
R!NT a compact rafrlgerator from 
Big Ten Aentata lor only $39.' year. 
Free dllillery 337-RENT. 

TWO LAROI! clean bedroom• lot 
females Share kotchen 1111d bath 
CIDM In, on butllne, $150 plua 
ulihtles 351-1814 

ROOM: Sublet, cloll campua, 
kitchen, perking, tlundry $140 
plue ut•lotiat Aveltable 
Oecember 20 Clft -lng1, 
351~732, Henry. 

table Ava•lallle January CIH ..,.aillbll J1nuary 1. Stove, 
338-911• rtfrogarator, Clrpe~ drapas. air 

$390. lncludet HIW No peb 
SU-24~ --------------I SPACIOUS. qu,.t, tuxury 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

llpartmlnll 01 towflhou ... you c:an 
aHord One, .- llld tllree 
bedrooma. all .-notlee lrocllld.ng 
laundry. pool end t!Ub IIOUM, 
354-34t2 

--------------~~~ BT\ID!N'fS. limited aval!llblloty. IUIILET: large one bedroom 
studtOI and townhou- Mid to IPirtment. clote to camput, 
late Oecernber A-" about our parkong, Januerr August. 41~ S 
aummer Inactive program l.lnn St. 337-1148 
__ _::lakat>de==::.· .::33::;1.,:oo3:;1.::03;:_ ___ 1 BRAND ,_ t..o bedroom. H'W 

1TUD10 AND TOWNHOUII!B 
FUIINIIIH!D room lor gnaduate Renting now 
ltudent. Shena kitchen, beth wtth Lalleslde Manor 

paid, mocrow ... Cl!l 338-40011 
850 s Johnaon. No.I 

two gnadl. Clean January 1. 337.,103 TWO BI!DROOIII apart~ntnt Llrge 
351-5178. ____ .:.;.;..;;.;,,;;.; ____ , kltclletl. beth, IMng room, 
;:;;.:..:.:.:.;;,; ________ 1 0N1! BEDROOM ava1t•ble January, OHs.-t perk.•ng, lllllllont 
FURNISHED rooma avellllbfe H/W/, AJC peld, awommlng pool, Conalvllle. S380I' month Atri.•IIOII 
J1nuary 1 Cloll to campua. C.ll t>Uailne , own perlcing tPDC: $320 betore Chrllll'ftll. 351·7203, after 
354-7082 337.:1183 ;;•.::·30pm=;,;_-_____ _ 

PRIVAT1! room, t111re comfortable TWO: DNI! bedroom lj)lrtmenta 
home Close In, free laundry, Summer aubl- with fail option 

su•l!T: nOQI tpactou• two 
bedroom 1 112 bath1 Cor.,.,dlto, 
busl1na, CIA. poe! AYalflbte 
J•nuery 1 351•17n '-'
loSpm, 210, C4 Alter 5pm. 
351-327t 

utilities peld $2001 montll Perfect lor two. 338-()040, 
337-n2t. 3»0583 

OWN ROOM In houM near 
r-rvoir S185 includes ulihi'
Eurnllhld, familia nontrnoker, no 
peta. Av11ilble December 15 or 
January 338-4517 

IUBL!T: $185, nllf Law School. 
Avaolable Janu1ry. MlcrOWI\18, A/C, 
etc. Oulet. Scott, 338-4888 

NONSMOkiNG room, th
locattons, clean, quiet, utihtlee 
included, S170.210, Oecernber 
338-4070 

110011 lor lludent, cioM in. Mile, 
•••liable now. All utilities peld 
337-2573. 

FURNISHED single on quiet 
building, axcaliant lacilit'-, $185 
utiiitrea included, 337-4785. 

ON! ROOM in large thr" 
bedroom apartment Ava1l1bfe 
lmmecliatley or lor 1pnng 
-*· Greet locltoonl 
35+8852 

SINQLE room with private 
entranat ~bath and 
-itd>enette w1th - other mate 
Offltreet parking $1751 month, 
utoltties lncluo.d 35+8385 

~~~------~---

LAIIGI! 1W0 bedroom IPI""-t 
,.,.., campus, on Clmbul lone, W'D 
wadable, onau- perfung Cllll 
337-711a. SPRING tublet Two bedroom 

close 10 campu• Atri.NaDie 
January 1 CIJt 351·1•141 1215- 1211, N.tca 2 bedroom 

mobile home. cloae. clnn. AIC 
IUIILET: large two bedroom. leu~ loll walef paid 338-551~, ...,. 
dry, bus. atonage. S320 Call ::;"*=':::•:.;.. _______ _ 
:33U95::=:54

:;:;..· ------- W 1!. euRUNGTON No 5, two 
IUIILI!AIE: Nice, c:te.l two bedroom, HIW peid AYallabte 
bedroom IPf.rtl!lent. On bulline January 1 354-m5 
Close to Unlvera1ty Hoepital1 
Avallallle January 1. 33&-8530. IU8LI!ABI! 

Seottd•ia IPirtmenla T-
ON! •I!DROOM apertment lot bedroom, very clean, laundry, 
rent F1111 blocks IIOUih of the busline, patlung, pool, rent 
Petltecreat WID, OHtlreet perkong , nego~ilble 331-9074, -lng1 
5290f month 354-e1« TWO lllDAOOIIII -•Iaiiie 
TWO lf.DROOM: Coralville, pool, JanUII')' 1 S35S plua utolrtoes 
CIA. llrgt yard, leunclry, buahne, M4-t399 ::;;.;..;=;_------
perking $390 includes water, 
)51-2415. QUII!T e"lclency, S2IO Heat =.:..=:..:.::. _________ 1 Un,.......ty Ho.potalt and Law 
TWO IIEDROOII : CoraM!Ie, School H1W paid No pets. 
laundry, busline, perking. No peta Avlllable January 1 732 Moc:hell 
$340. 35t-2415. 17~~~~- 354o4S90 

TWO B!DROOII: -tilde, A/C, Ott! II!DROOII. HIW Peood Close 
parking, butlone No pets S385 In L.Mondry IICIIolllt, 3311-2231, 
includes H1W 351·2415 ~1 

105 NOitT1f 00001! 
Thr• lal.r D«ttOOfll. firepleCI, 
WO, 1100 plus depotrt, Ubhllll 
patd Av11lllbll January t , 
~. lolk lor 0eorQe 

HOUSING WAITED 

CO-MiliUM 
FOR SALE 

• 

.. ,. 
IPACIOU. quill. lUxury COI\do6 
1011 can ellew_d One, two or thiW ~ 
bt<lrooftl• ..m. an -rues 1ma1 
downPIY"*I; IM ~letllftl )I 
eac:url!y 

OelowoodVillge 
"-'- T1rget end K......, 

201 2111 A.. Place 
CofiMIIe ~12. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR REIT 

., 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOYI!IINM!NT HOIIIf.B 1rom 11 (U 
repell') OehnqUetlt tax proper!)' 11 
Flepoll-0111 Clll • 
(1) ~7-eooo ht QH.811210f ' 
current repo lift 

TWO ITORY older 213 bedroom , 
horne, •27 Cllrk. near LDngfellolof 
School . $31,500 Brilll, 337~ 
or 1144-20011 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NEW1-
14 • Wide 3 bedroom • 

DeiiYifed and aet up. 111,9117. 
·~ prlcll.,...,. • 

'Largest 111actlon of qullloty 
homw anywhere In low• 

'1CJ"'Io o-n.-yment 
'1~ Fbed onterlll rate 

HOfU<HEIMER ENTERPfiiSES 
Hwy, 150 So .• Hazelton lA ~1 

Toll Free, 1~·51115 
Open l.fprn dar!y, 1 o.fpm Sun 

Cll! 0< d""" • SAVE SSS ALWAY51 

TWO II!DROOfJI 101<55 bcelfent 
condttoon IIIIUBT II!W 354-17311 

lf.W RI!Hf, 1810 t4d0 Mtnalt, 
two bedroom. Clair, 10lo40 dacll, 
10• t hhed Reuonably prlclcll 
331-2074, 3111-2112·1273. 

FOil BALE! 12>110 two bedroom' 
mobile home CIA. W'D $1000 Clll 
331-1045, alter • 30prn All tor 
Ben 

1171 ~~~ tr .. ttr, 121le6, 
WO, .,otldOw A.C, two bedrooma, 
1 112 ballll, ICteened potctl, 
lencld lot woth tr- 10x10 tiled. 
garden ..,_, butl1ne 44 Th~telllr 
Trailer Park. 351·5414 

' 

TWO 11001111 624 S. GoYirnor, 
nonamoklng, temale. Share large 
kitc:l1en and bath; parking. 
Available ommedlately 354-1458 

M!N ONLY. Extra largt room near 
Unn..r.oty S110 lncludee utllrt-. 
844-2578 -rungs 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
AOOflll for fernlle. $150. Furnished, 
cookong. Utoht'" fumlthed 
Busline. 33&-51177. 

ROOM. S140 includn utJiitlw 
Heir hospital. Grad preferred. 
Avao!eble Oeoember 30 354-4:151. 

DI!CEM8£R •• January 31, own 
room on two bedroom lj)lrtment, 
Conatvolle, busline, ceble TV, all 
tacltitill. $195- quiet nonamoklf 
354-31115. 

NI!AII LAW School. Mic,_, 
sink, refriger81or. S185 33M189 
1-5pm, M· Th; 3311-01157 after Spm. 

LAROE room lor nonsmoking 
gredUite lltUdent on family home. 
Ut1irt111, kllchetl uee Included. Call 
35+24011 1llar 8pm. 

GRADUATI! male pre11rred 
mature, naspontibfe, with quiet 
itiHtyfe. Nonsmoker 337•5458 

I!FFICI!NCY for IUbleaM . 
Refrigerator, mlcr-. $185 plua 
utWrt~es. ~70. 353-0060. 

FEIIAL!B, clean, quiet, apeciOul, 
llhlre kotchen and bath. Four 
blocka from Burge. $110 Includes 
utllrtias. Fumltuna avfllleble. Julie, 
351·2481. 

GAADUATV profeulonal, temale. 
Own room In nlcl, large, two 
bedroom condo. 356-1544, 
1364-7874. 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

t 
2--------
6------

10 ..._ ____ _ 

14 ____ ......;. __ 

3 -""---...,. 

7------
11 

15 

.. 
8 

12 

16 

17 18 19 ------ 20 

21 ~ ~ ---------- 2 .. 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address • City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (Including address andlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline ls11 am previous wortdng day. 
1 - 3 days .............. 58c/word ($5.80 min.} 
4 - 5days .............. 64clword($6.40min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 • 10 days ......... ,_ 82clword ($8.20 mm.) 
30days .............. 1.70/word($17.00mln.) 

The Deily Iowen 
111 Communlcetlons c.neer 
comer of College & Medleon 

lowe Clly 52242 335-5714 
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Arts/Entertairunent 

·Tubas storm the Pentacrest 
for annual song and merriment 

Dresaed in a Santa suit, tubist 
Robert Yeats will lead the annual 
Collegium Tubum Holiday Concert 
at 12:30 p.m. today on the Penta
crest. 

The outdoor concert started out 
like m08t other School of Muaic 
event8 - inside a concert hall. 
*But," said Yeats, a School of 
Music facuJty member, "since it 
was the last concert of the aemes
ter, one year we decided to get a 
little crazy and play outdoors." The 
concert has since become a UI 
tradition, having been perfonned 
on the Pentacret1t for the past 17 
years. 

The Collegium Tubum is an all
volunteer group of tuba and eupho
J1ium players. Yeats says that the 
15 to 20 players who volunteer for 
the holiday concert each year 
include School of Music aluiJlfli, 
community members and School of 
Music students. 

How do these players feel about 

'' ... one year we 
decided to get a 
little crazy and 
play outdoors"
Bill Yeats 

the cold-weather concert? "They 
love it," said Yeats. "They decorate 
their horns with lights and oms
mentA and pass candy out to the 
kids. It's a lot of fun ." He conceded, 
however, that the performers may 
not have loved it as much two 
years ago when it was only 10 
degrees outside and all the horns' 
valves froze. 

At this year's concert, along with 
the seasonal selections, listeners 
may expect to hear the group's 
theme song, the tune from the 
cartoon series "Underdog." 

The enaemble will also do an 
unuaual rendition of "The Dance of 
the Reed Flutes" from the Nut
cracker Suite and a student's 
arrangement of "Rudolph, the 
Red-Noeed Reindeer." 

Despite the antics, the group has a 
serious side. Every year they play 
"0 Come Sweet Death" by J.S. 
Bach in honor of William Bell, an 
Iowa tuba player who perfonned 
with the New York PhiJhannonic 
Orchestra. 

"We honor Bell," Yeats said, 
"because he was genuinely inter
ested in good feJlowship among 
tuba players. And that's what thi& 
concert is all about." 

Yeats hopes any tuba or eupho
nium player who is interested in 
participating will contact him at 
either 335-1656 days or at 
895-8133 evenings. The perform
ance is free and Yeats invites 
everyone to "come sing along." 

.'Twins' debuts at top during 
holiday movie sweepstakes 

HOLLYWOOD (AP)- The holi
day box-office sweepstakes is pro
ving lucrative for comedies as 
-rwins," starring Danny DeVito 
and Arnold Schwarzenegger as the 
unlikely brothers, debuted at No. 1 
at the nation's movie theaters. 

"Twins" grossed $11.2 million last 
weekend, topping two other come
dies, according to figures released 
by Exhibitor Relations Co. 

"The Naked Gun: From the Files 
of Police Squad!," a send-up of law 
enforcement, finished second with 
$6.1 million, down sharply from its 
strong opening the previous week. 

Third was "Scrooged," Bill Mur
ray's comic reworking of Dickens' 
Christmas classic, which collected 
$4.7 million. 

The moody drama -requila Sun
rise," starring Mel Gibson and 
Michelle Pfeiffer, claimed fourth 
place with $4 million. Next was the 
animated "Oliver & Company," an 
Oliver Twist-inspired story about a 
homeless kitten, which collected 
$2.5 million. 

"Oliver & Company" appears to be 
winning the season's animation 
battle, as its chief animated rival, 
"The Land Before Time," fell to 
sixth place with sales of $2.14 
million even though it is playing on 
more movie screens than "Oliver." 

The newly formed Weintraub 
Entertainment Group's string of 
box-office flops continued with a 
very lackluster opening for "My 

7. My Stepmother Ia An Alien 
8. Ernest Saves Chriatmaa 
9. Child' a Play 
10. Cocoon: The Retum 

Stepmother is an Alien." On the 
heels of Weintraub's failed "Fresh 
Horses" and "The Big Blue," "My 
Stepmother is an Alien," starring 
Dan Aykroyd and Kim Basinger, 
brought in only $2.07 million in its 
first week of release. 

Rounding out the top 10 were 
"Ernest Saves Christmas" in 
eighth with $1.5 million, "Child's 
Play" with $1.3 million and 
"Cocoon: The Return: with 
$950,000. 

The holiday movie season con
tinues this week with "Dirty Rot
ten Scoundrels" and -rorch Song 
Trilogy" opening Wednesday and 
"Rain Man" opening Friday. 

Here are the top movies for the 
weekend as tallied by Exhibitor 
Relations, with distributor, 
weekend .gross, number of theater 
screens, average per screen, total 
gross and 1number of weeks in 

release. 
1. 'Twins," Universal, $11.2 mil

lion, 1,396 screens, $8,005 per 
screen, $11.2 miiJion, one week. 

2. "The Naked Gun," Paramount, 
$6.1 million, 1,576 screens, $3,883 
per screen, $18.3 million, two 
weeks. 

3. "Scrooged," Paramount, $4.7 
million, 1,326 screens, $3,623 per 
screen, $36 million, three weeks. 

4. "Tequila Sunrise," Warner 
Bros., $4 million, 1,115 screens, 
$3,591 per screen, $12.5 million, 
two weeks. 

5. •oliver & Company," Disney, 
$2.5 million, 952 screens, $2,634 
per screen, $19.3 million, four 
weeks. 

6. "The Land Before Time," Uni
versal, $2.14 million, 1,384 
screens, $1,550 per screen, $26 
million, four weeks. 

7. "My Stepmother is an Alien," 
Weintraub, $2.07 million, 1,106 
screens, $1,868 per screen, $2.1 
million, one week. 

8 "Ernest Saves Christmas," Dis
ney, $1.5 million, 1,553 screens, 
$970 per screen, $23.6 million, five 
weeks. 

9. "Child's Play," United Artists, 
$1.3 million, 1,354 screens, $985 
per screen, $27.1 million, five 
weeks. 

10. "Cocoon: The Return,• 20th 
Century Fox, $951,000, 953 
screens, $998 per screen, $12.2 
million, three weeks. 

Naked aliens? Skin can't save 
'My Stepmother' from stupidity 
By Locke Peteraelm 
The Dally Iowan 

K im Basinger as an alien 
visitor who loves sex and 
eats batteries? Fine. Jon 
Lovitz as a sleaze bag 

skirt-chaser whose dream woman 
is Princess Caroline of Monaco? No 
problem. And Dan Aykroyd as a 
brilliant astrophysicist and loving 
single parent? Whoa! Sorry, but 
the average moviegoer can only 
suspend disbelief so far. 

"My Stepmother is an Alien" 
continues to prove that whatever 
marginal talent Aykroyd ("Couch 
Trip") may have displayed on 
"Saturday Night Live" in the '70s 
was merely reflected luminescence 
from fellow Bully Boy Belushi. Had 
the still-Jiving chubby Canadian 
possessed so much u a shred of 
dignity or professional pride, he 
would have buried his 1ifeless 
career along with his lifeless part
ner. 

Instead, Aykroyd's burrowed deep 
in the Hollywood community, and 
every six months or so we're 
afflicted by yet another insipid film 
featuring a man whose comic sensi
bilities decline as his beer belly 
grows. Gracelessly sliding into 

Movies 
My Stepmother Is an 

Allen 

Or Steve Milia····--·-~--· 0111'1 AYitroyd 
Celeste .......................................... KlmBealnger 
Ron Mills........................................ Jon Lovltz 
,_..,.,liS .......... .. ........ ·--· AJyton Hannigan 

Showing -' Campus T'-1•,. 

middle age, Aykroyd increasingly 
resembles Dopey at age 50. 

Though Aykroyd's become as much 
dead weight as his former team
mate, he's not completely to blame 
for "Stepmother" 's ultimate lame
ness. At one time Basinger ("Blind 
Date") also promised great things 
beyond her physical pleasantries, 
but early predictions of leading
lady glory have begun to ring silly 
in light of her recent cinematic 
embarrassments. Any career that 
progressed from sharing the silver 
screen with Burt Reynolds, 
Richard Gere, Bruce Willis and 
finally Dan Aykroyd can only be 
explained by way of some gypsy 
casting c\1J'8El. Basinger moves at 
one speed - steamy - which was 
rme for grabbing critical attention 

Entertairunent Today 
At the Bljou 

"The Band Wagon" (1953) - Join 
Fred Astaire and Cyd Charisse for, 
among other delights, a twinkle-toed 
rendition of the non-SprlngstHn 
"D.,cing In the Dark." 7 p.m. 
"Phantom India, Parts \II & VII" (1968) 
- Louis Malle's attempt to portray 
the overwhelming complexity of India 
continues. 9 p.m. 
1\ 

Television 
"Florida's Phentom Panthers" -

Wtth only a few dozen left In axis· 
tence, the Florida panther ia one of 
the most endangered species of 
IY\lmmals In the world. As the panther 
nears extinction, scientists are using 

.. 

innovative methods to save the spe
cies. (8 p.m., IPTV 12). 

Art 
Ruth Johnson's art will be dis

played on both floors of the Great 
Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 12.( E. 
Washington St., through Jan. 11 . 

"The Avant-Garde and the TeJCt," an 
exhibit that examinee the aoc:lal and 
aesthetic impetus behind the textual 
works of the early 20th century 
avant-garde, Is featured In the Ul 
Museum of Art through Dec. 27. 

"The Esaentlal Gourd" features 
gourds made by more than 25 ethnic 
groups from the Beoue River valley of 
northern Nigeria and Is on display In 
the Ul Museum of Art through Dec. 

at first, but wears a bit thin after a 
few years. 

It's tempting to say that "My 
Stepmother is an Alien" hits new 
lows in cinematic comedy, but this 
is the late '80s, and you really have 
to burrow deep to distinguish your
self among the worst of the worst. 
But "Stepmother" doesn't fail for 
lack of trying - this is the kind of 
movie you might expect Carl Sagan 
to make following a drug-addled 
weekend at the Playboy Mansion. 
It's "E.T: with orgasms, and it's 
not a pretty sight. 

"My Stepmother is an Alien" is all 
bad, but there are bits that are less 
bad than the rest. The biggest 
laughs come from an extraterrest
rial handbag-inhabiting worm pup
pet that looks like a Vulcan sex aid 
and sounds like Maureen Stapleton 
- plus, the movie does make at 
least one Sheen family joke and 
uses Tom Jones and Art of Noise's 
too cool version of "Kiss" for the 
opening credits. But for the most 
part, we're subjected to the usual 
"new alien on the block" gags, dog 
gags, car-driving gags, condom 
gags and the old reliable "gonna 
blow up the planet" gag - luckily 
for ua the movie decides that Earth 
is "too weird to destroy." Whew. 

27. 

Radio 
When she was just a wee sprig, 

Gwen often lay awake nights, strain· 
lng to hear the same old tunas on her 
hand-held transistor radio. She'd 
stare up into the starry heavens over 
the sleepy little hamlet she called 
home, and she'd whlaper, "Someday, 
I'll make sure that wee sprigs like me 
don't have to listen to the SAME OLD 
STUFF over and over again." Time 
passed, the wee aprlg became a 
woman, and the dream became a 
reality. Join Gwen on her weekly 
quest, called "The New Rele8188 
Show," for the hottest new releases 
(8-11 p.m.; KRUI89.7 FM). 

Regular or Light 

BUDWEISER 
BEER 

12-12 oz. cans 

YOU'LL LOVE DE 
JINGLe OF OUR 

HOUDAY SAVINGS! 

Washlnton 
Red or Golden 

DEUCIOUS 
APPLES 

100 size 

49 
Plus Dep. 

Ruffles 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

16 oz. bag 

99 

Assorted Flavors 

Mid-Continent 

7 UP, A & W, 
DR. PEPPER 

California 

Regular or Diet 
12-12 oz. cans 

49 
Plus Dep. 

Andre $1189 NAVEL 
CHAMPAGNE 750ml ... ~'Plus Oep. ORANGES $199 

Anderson-Erickson 

YOGURT 
Assorted Flavors 

8 oz. carton 

HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU •4 LOCATlONS: 

Iowa City 

CoralvDie 

&01 HOLL YWOOO BL VO. 
1st AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH OOOOE 

LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

Sib. bag ................ .. 

Bernatello' s 

PIZZA 
9inch 

Sausage, Pepperoni, Hamburger 

Prices good 
Dec: 14th thru 

Dec. 20tl), 1988. 

Sistrunk fa 
up to 30 
for guilty p 
By Matt Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Hawkeye tootb~lll 
Dwight Sistrunk faces 
years in prison after 
guilty Tuesday to 
possession with intent 
bute cocaine and fai 
appear in court. 

U.S. District Court 
liam Stewart set Si 
t.encing date for 
ing to Ron Wright, a 
clerk. Sistrunk is restrit~t.el 
Iowa City area until 
and must report to a 
officer once a week. 

The federal drug charge 
'maximum penalty of 
years in prison, 
Lester Paff, an 
Attorney. The 
charge carries a nUaYiTn111 

years in jail. 
The sentences must 

consecutively, Paff 
Federal agents 

i~formant's tip ,_.,.,.,~A 
mer football 
Sistrunk was 
lowing a chpse 
streets of Iowa City 
agents tried to an-est 
apartment. 

The agents found a 5 
of cocaine in a shaving 
apartment refrigerator. 

The failure to appear 
added in early Nn,.,,.,...,.., 
S"lStrunk missed a 
face the drug charges. 
been allowed to 
hometown of Dayton, 


